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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
la publinhed every day (SundayB excepted) by the 
POIITLMD PUBLISHING CO., 
At 109 Exchange St, Portland. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 82 60 a 
year; it paid m advance, at $2 00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, in length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$\50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusmements,” £2 00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less $1 50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for §1 00 per square for first insertion, 
and 50 ccuts i>er square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
~~ 
GAGE&DAYIS, 
Flour, Grain and Provision 
Commission Merchants, 
58 SOUTH CANAL STREET, 
C. F. Davif Chicago. 
R. W. C- ag 206 Slate st., Boston. V lIlUcl^U* 
no2' 
H. Peyret A; U o. 
IMPORTERS OF 
French Wines 
Wholesale & Retail 
rov76ra 24S CONGBESS xTREET. 
Is m rgITbTjost, 
Fresco Painter 
136 Middle st., Tip Stairs, 
OC2*lf 
N ATHANGOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
RF" Tbe best goods of every season always on 
band, and ail mine personally attended to with 
neatness an*J promptness. my4tl 
W. L.KEILEB, 
Fresco Painter, 
POBTLAHD, MAINE. 
Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deerirg Block 
A CARD—Td thanking my former customers and 
friends for the patronage tbev have bestowed up> n 
me tor the laft fi teen years, i have the pleasure in 
recommending to them Mr. VV. L. KECKRtor 
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that he 
is able to please all who mat give h>m a call in his 
line. CHAS. .s. SCHUMACHER. 
jy13dtf 
H. M. BREWER, 
No. 90 Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURER ot Leather Beltings. Rubber Belting an Hose tarnished to order. A'so 
tor saie Be.t Leather Sides and Bachs, Lace 
Leather, Be't U ,oks, Copper Rivets ana Bu s. 
Fortlaud, July U, 1871. jy7-d6m 
J. II. LABSOli 
PHOTOGRAPHRR, 
No 152 middle Street. 
IPOBTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All tbeucw styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Mcda'lion. 
the Porcelain, or M* zzotint card and tbe retouched 
card, bv which new process we ge rid of treck'es 
moles, wrinkles, ami all imperfections of the a in. ] 
Call and judge tor yourselves. 
Sf'Molto-Clboil work at Moderate Pric- 
es. Aim to IMcase. n»a> 23 
K. A*. O’BUIOW, 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
63 South Canal Street, 
CHICAGO, 11,1,. 
Will give e*peniai attention so the purchase end 
Fhipnitfi.t oi Flour, tiraui and Piovisious lor Eastern 
account. jyl3dGni 
J. II. flOOJPMH, 
UPHO L8TE HER 
Nos. 31 «£■ 13 Free Street, 
MAI iTFACTCRKK OF 
Pablos Surra, Lounop.s, Spbino Beds, 
Mattkkss ts, 
JflcDouough Pntrut Bed lioungr*, Bu- 
tt me led C'lmirn, 4c. 
f rr"All kinds oi tepuirmg neatly done. Fund* 
lire boxed and ms'ted. ocuo-’flOf T&Str 
HUNT & JEWETT, 
Wholesale Dealers m 
Italian & American Marble, 
Office 11 III CONG It l »N MT KBIT, 
Yard i:S PBKBliE MTKKET. 
SHAl.I, keep on haud a good tubormetit n! Kalian and American Marble, ami will n m lve oruurs to 
cul to .lie oil kinda of Monumental .look, at prccs ■ 
tliat will nut tail to teHUl.iarioiy to all marble wotlt- 
eis. .ugM 
EREBIDAS & GfUTFITIIB, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUOOO& JUASTIO WORKERS, 
HO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MR. 
BV Prompt attention paid to nil kltidsol.To'ulilrg 
n our line. apr22dtf 
WILLI Am A. EVANS, 
~ 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Oi* tf 
J. B. BRO WN & SONS, 
IS ASKERS, 
97 Exchange street, Portland, 
Government «ecaritl«n, Gold. Railroad, 
Town and Htate Bonos Bought and 
Sold., 
Coupons ColDcled or Pn*-chnaed. 
Sterling Exchange Bought nud Hold. 
Bonus Negotiated nud (Joinnurcinl Paper 
Bought aud Hold* 
Advances ITlade on approved Security* 
Deposit Accounts with I merest an agree 
managing Agents of the Portland Naga 
Company. 
General Agents for the Hale of the Bonds 
of the ron'aud Ac O^dcnsbnrg Bail- 
road. 
$50 Reward. 
I OUT, yesterday afternoon in or near the Ken- J nebec 1 lepot, one Leather Pocket Book, contain- 
ing about $300. Whoever will return the same to 
the Pitiiss office will receive the above reward. 
no24-dtf CALEB WABBEIT. 
Second-hand Fire Hose 
FOR SALE by J. L. SUAW & CO, 162 1-2 Fore street. 
C0» *eri 5-p'y Rubber, 2 1-2 Inch. 
& 0 leet Le tt her 2 1-2 mob. 
200 tc-et Linen 2 1-2 Inch. 
Ail in u od o dcr and nearly new. no9tf 
* 
Dissolution. 
T'!,1COrim,!cr,t,!P herelolore existing between 
11tt(is *"u>1 er 'he firm -tile ot W \L- 
ii'.u,hit, is iblsdav dis-olved by “bll”le,o"the i;«e arnrr’y,,etll*S aml pays tbe 
ISAAC WALDRON. 
November 2,1871, 
M> M FaiUBKOTBER. 
Copartnership. riAHE u-derstgned ti ve this .la, 1 nerenfp. under the name 0f a r?il, ? ,rnnr,rt- &EON ami Will continue llio liisin. WA*'PI‘<JN 1 
sininl with a good s-ock ot rrovi.i. J “Lll“! eld 
It I ti. mill Country 1‘roiliir.. i**"? „•** 
Pork, Lard. Chreil li in-, rouiirv i,,,,' Mu""ti, 
Beans, Pickles, fie. Also, Chol.ie Family 
A. P. WA1.DBOK Si NON 
No. 4iB CONUIt ESS ST„ 
noil ut *W«W 
ELIAS HO IVE 
g Machines 
ANl) BUTTKUICK’3 
Patterns «f Garment? 
plumm.b" & wildif .; 
Jyltt 172 Middle St„ Up Stain. 
_REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. U. Davis & Co.’s 
JS VLLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan!!! 
We are prepared lo loan money in sums 
from $100 to any amount desired, on first 
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties de- 
sirous of building cun also be accomm- 
odated with Ioann. 
GKO. VS. PA VIS A CO., 
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
sep2Ui 
IVM. II. JEEIIIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Paa>e>, Lot. an. Favnrnfar Sale. 
He would refer parlies abroad to tho following named gentlemen of this city: Hon. «eo. F. Sliep- ley, Hou. A.W H. Olupo, Hon. Benjamin Kiu»s- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Kathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, 
Portland, Nov 1.1870. noltf 
For Sale. 
THE Buildings and land ou Pearl street, and sfore on Poitlaud Pier. Enquire ot 
fcepJ8dtt_VV. SHE A, 27 Pearl gt. 
For Hole! 
ONdJ 2 Tenement Hous®. Bi‘uatpd on Horton Place, iien l)ow Sr. One or both tenements 
will be sold. P ice $703 and $8 0 each The above 
property is well situ tied, suppii <1 w ih Sebagj \va- 
teT, aud is a b.*rgaiu. Euqu'-e at Dow st. 
o<18 tj i-w 
Aew Bouse 
FOU SALE—O11 Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed Hnd piped lor P. bago. Applycn the presses, 
or at 25 t niory st. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
auj>25 
^BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agents. 
ATWELL & CO., 174 1-3 middle 81. Ad- 
Ycrtiseinents inserted in papers in Maine 
and throughout the country at the pub- 
lishers9 lowest rates. 
Agricultural Implements and Seed. 
SAWYER & W OODFORD, No. 33 mar. 
ket Square. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
W. 8. DYER, No. 138 middle 8t., orer II. 
nr. ■■~ ah *_i„ „<• ih_.u:__ 
sale and to let. Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 13 Pearl St. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, No.03 Middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WOT. A. QUINCV, Room 11, Printer’s 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
S OTA la E & 8HACKFORD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
S SAWYER A CO., Bleachers, No. 131 
OTiddle Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNE V A MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite Park. 
Dye-House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St. Endies’ Cloaks 
cleansed or dyed for one dollar. 
Dentists. 
lOSIAH HEAED, No. 103 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No 13 1-3 Free St. 
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent B lock 
cor. Congress and Exchange Sts. 
Furniture--Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
N. TARBOX, Nos. 158 nnd 160 Fore St. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 58 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Pnrnitnre and Honse Furnishing Goods. 
ESENJ. ADAOT8, cor# Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
C*. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal 8t. 
All kinds of Upholstering and Repairing 
to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
I. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Rlock, 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Ilall. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ARNER IiOlVELIi, f*01 Congress Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company. 
«r_r i__m_1 it _,t » 
iiiuuuiuvviu VI o VI liimn.N) lutocij nuu 
Carpet-Bags. 
DURAN A- JOHNSON, 171 Middle and 
lltt Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
V. 13. REDI.ON, 433 1-4 Congress St. 
Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers. 
1MAI.I. A KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange 
Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Weather Strips. 
BEO. I,. I.OTUROP A CO., No. 134 Ex- 
change Street. 
Photographers. 
4. S. DAVIS A CO., No. SO Middle Street. 
l. II. l.AMSON, 134 Middle St., cor. Cron. 
Plumbers. 
IAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Every description of Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged and set up in the best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasicrer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEKNV, Cor. Cumberland nud Frank- 
lin St*. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange 
Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS A Co., No. 301 1-4 Con- 
gress Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
m. PF ARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near 
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 
Congress Street. 
Stair Builder. 
R. F. CIRRI’, 17 1-4 Union Street, np 
stairs. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, &c. 
J. DEEMING A CO., 48 India 164 A164 
Congress Sts* 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130 Mid- 
die Street. 
J. W. & II. II. mCDCFFEE, Cor. middle 
& Union 8k. 
FLOUR^ 
PERSONS wanting Flour by the Barrel, Half Barrel or in Bags will finl tue 6a ne at 
Q1 FEDERAL STREET.^ 
All Flour warranted. 
A. M. BAKER. 
noy 2S-d2w 
PIAIOROOMS, 
L'ahoon Block, next City Hall, Congress st 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
Has tbe Exclusively Agency for tbe 
(yvv ^ O * a,,<* l^ie ole8?nt & W PIANO CFilBTK« ! 
A^o other standard makeis ad sold at tne lowest 
educed pi ices. 0c25sn 11 
COD FISH, ! 
Pollock, Mackerel, 
HALIBUTS’ FINS, 
Tongues and Sounds, 
Now lauding from Schooner Llbc’ l ne and Joseph 
h and for ■ ale at lowest rates by 
CUifTIS A DAVIS. 
Not 2Mlw 
13 J C ommercial X. 
For Sale. 
I^ERROTYPE ROOMS No. 231* Congress street 
if»> Viua‘ A Rood bargam it sold w itiin Uilecu day*. sepmt b. T. HAMMETT. | 
_WANTED. 
Wanted. 
TEAMS to go into the woods and haul Hard Wood Logs by the M, and spool timber by the cord. 
Apply to A. C. BAltKElt, 
131 Commercial St.. Portland, or 
D. H. TALBOT’, dc2-lw North Waterford. 
Board Wanted. 
WANTED by a Gentleman and Wife, a pleasant room and good board. Private family preferred. Address staling particulars, WANTED, baily Press Office. uo27tf 
Situation Wanted. 
BY A YOUNG LADY who lias had considerable experience os Book-keeper, Copyist, &c. Writ s 
an excellent hund. Good references given. Apply 
immediately at this office. no30dtf 
Kent Wanted. 
A SMALL genteel and convenient Itent of six or seven rooms. Communications addressed to 
Kent, Box 803 will receive prompt attention. 
Nov 30dtf 
Salesman Wanted. 
WANTED by a Wholesale Grocery House, man to travel and sell goods. One who lias u>d ex- 
perience, and can influence some trade, may a iress, nov27dlw Box No. 1075, Portland Post C fficc. 
BOARDERS 
WANIEI>. 
A FEW Boarders can be accommodated wi h good Hoard at 
209 Congress st, opp. the Park. 
Also p'easanc rooms to le. w thout board, 
o 110-1 r* 
Boarders Wanted. 
A T No. 119 Cumberland, cor ol Fnmklm st. Per- 
j* monent or transient boarders »ceomn?od;red 
wt»h good rjoms aud board. Two (•») con* ected 
rooms lo let, lurniskcd or uulurnisbtd, with or with- 
out boar i. se./25U 
Wanted. 
BOARDERS WANTED at oc13u 18 STATE ST. 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE k MARINE 
Insurance Co. 
Sbiegfield, Mass.,Oct23, 1871. 
Messes. Losing <& Thdbston, 
Agents, Portland: 
As many of the Companie' ha. e been deceived in 
tile amount ot their 4 hicngo losers, re conclud 
at this late day to make tlifallowing Statemeu 
which we KJrtlw to be correct. 
Asset, at lillirliet Value.$1,077,000 
C hiengo losses 
not over.$450,000 
All other outstanding; 
losses.II.. 47.220 $497,220 
$579 780 
lafThis will give ns our Capital of $500,000 
entire, and Surplus oi $79,780 end we expect a 
salvage ot over $. 5 000 at Chicago. 
Our Adjusters are pa}ing all iofsess at Chicago in 
Cadi as fast as they can be adjusted. 
Our Director, and Stock hot lere arc pledged to pay 
to the Company, PKO KATA on theirStock $325f- 
OOO within thirty days, as a receive against all out- 
standing lisks, in accordance with tlis Dies ot 
Massachusetts and New York. This will give us 
Capital and Surplus 
OF OVER 
#900,000,00. 
After Paying all Outstanding JLossrs. 
THIS PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL 
BASIS. Selert your ba.fchies* wi'h great care aud 
avoid hard and umtesiiaolsTisks as heretofore, and 
pleafe be particular uot to give us too much in one 
risk or 'ocality. 
Yours very truly, 
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres. 
SANFORD J. HALL, Sec y. 
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vice-Pres’t. 
The above statement will assure the paM ons of the 
Oompat y and the pobllc that tli* SPRINGFILD is 
STRONG and alive to the situation. 
Policies issue! on good property at fair rates. 
LORINS & THURSTON, 
AGEXTS, 
38 Exchange street. 
xuimuiu, vut on, ioii. isuiw 
Statement after the Chicago Fire. 
Office No. 175 Broadway. 
GERMANIA 
Fire Insurance Co., 
NEW YORK, October It, 1671. 
Cash Capita! 
$500,000 
Assets October 1, ’71, 
$1,135,332 14 
TO PROPERTY OWNERS: 
Inquiries concerning the standing of Insur- 
ance Companies, alter the great lire at Chica- 
go, are pouring In trom all sides. 
We can only answer for ourselves, that the 
GERMANIA is sound beyond question, 
AND AMONG THE VERY STRONGEST COMPA- 
NIES IN THE LAND. 
Here are the figures: 
Stsuncol al • auiliiiou ®< (be Company, 
October t»i 1871. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and In Bank, $12,120 11 
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of 
Transmission, 53,831 84 
Real Estate, 53,870 03 
Loans secured by Bonds and Mort- 
gage, 417,400 00 
Temporary Loans against Collater- 
al Seem >ly, 11,000 00 
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 5- 
20), 557,000 00 
Interest Aceiued, 0.403 83 
Bills Receivable, 3,501 13 
Uncollected Piemiums, 3,085 45 
Other Property—Miscellaneous 
Items, 13 021 25 
,*1,135,332 14 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of adjustment (willi- 
cut Chicago) 80 515 00 
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,) 226,500 00 
$357,015 00 
Respectfully, 
RUD. GARRIGUE, President. 
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President. 
HUGO SCnUMANN, Secretary. 
New York, October, 1671. 
Dow, Coffin & Libby, 
AGENTS, 
No, -452 Exchange St. 
Oct 17 
HARTFORD 
Fire Insurance Com’y 
The old Hartford Office, notwiihstamrng its li avy 
JO>BpB HI v/mUNgO, Ciuie'' OUl WJIII Ki^Cap iHi U’liiu- 
pared. and assets aiumiming to over ouc million 
live hundred IhoiiAnnd dollar*. 
The assets ot thf Hartford Con panv on the 1st ot 
October wete $£ 7&£,S77. It is estimated ‘bat 
tbeir io«se? by ti e Chicago five w II nor exceed $1,- 
£00,000 which leaves the Company in a condition 
tor meeting all tulure obligations p oinptly and hon- 
orably. 
The Company Is now prepared under till* unloubt- 
ed secunly to lake good business. There will be an 
advauce of rates but it will not be excessive or ex 
travagaut. It will be such as the public will justify 
in a sound and teliable cflke that intends to pay 
every dullar ol lo1?. 
The undei signed is prepared to issue policies in 
this old, safe and rcliab'e Office. 
JEt! /<: .111 AH D ft tr. Agent, 
NO. 07 EXCHANGE ST. 
octnif 
O^LY 50 CEITS ! 
to secure a business paying 
$5.00 TO $10.00 PICK DAY. 
I^OU samples of our different goods, aH new, light, and sa'cable sent postpaid to agents for only 50 
cents. Suitable for La iet or Gent1 omen to sell. 
Addre*”*. New Eng"" \ Novelty Agency, No. 3 
Asylum Street, Hartford, Coiij. dc2-lm 
A Rare Chance for Business. 
For Sale. 
The Slock and Fixtures ot a 
Fancy Goods Store, 
doing a Arpt-ilass business. 
EDTABUMniiD TEN YEARS. 
Satisfactory reasons ran bo assigned lor selling. 
Address 
F1TZGBPALD & CO., 
novl7 I'OKTLAND, ME. tf 
MILLINERY, &C. 
PLUM COLOR 
SILK VELVETS! 
—ALSO— 
Garnet, Invisible Green and Navy Blue 
Velvet 1 
In fact Bonnet and Trimming Velvets in all colors 
and shades. Also uncut Velvets, 
ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES! 
JVT LATNER’S. 
Velveteens,Colored & Black 
For Sacks, Trimmings nml Suits, and selling 
less than wholesale prices, 
ATT LATNER’S. 
Gros Grain Ribbons! 
In all colors to match the Velvets. Also a full as- 
sortment of colored and black Ma*h Ribbons, 
Roman Sashes mi l Scarfs, Ac., Ac. 
at panic prices, 
AT LATNER’S. 
Real Ostrich Tips! 
And Lons; Feathers in Plum Color and Garnet. 
Also a full line of Black anti all colors, of Os- trich Tips, at astonishing low prices, 
AT LATNER’S. 
Gros Grain Dress Silks 
For Suits and Trimmings, colored and black. Also 
colored and black Matin**, Ac. Ribbed 
Matins at unprecedented low prices, 
-ArT I^VnSTER’S. 
Real Malta Laces ! 
300 new patterns of real Malta Laces just received 
positively ottering thorn lower than cost of 
importation. Also lOO pieces of 
real Malta, machine made, 
something new. 
.A.T LA-TNEIl’S. 
Kid Gloves, Kid Gloves ! 
With one, two, three and four buttons, for street and 
party wear, plain and stitched, comprising 
500 dozen in all shades and colors for 
Ladies, Gents Missess and 
Children. Also Buck- 
skin and Kid 
Gaunt- 
let Gloves <&c. 
Gents Castor and Dog 
Skin Gloves, and as usual, re- 
tailing them less than Boston or New 
York i rices. 
AT LATNER’S. 
Fringes, Gimps, 
Black and colored Velvet Ribbons in all 
widths and best qualities; Also French and Ger- 
man Corset* of the be;t makes, Ho*iery, 
Fleece, Linen and Cloth Glove*, Linen Em- 
broidered, &c., Lacc Handkerchief*, Ilain- 
bnrg EilgingN and In*criiiig*, Shell and 
Gilt Jewelry, &c., &c., Arc., at 
New York Branch, 
335 CONGRESS STREET. 
F L A t N E R . 
K 20 
MRS. CUSHMAN 
HAS A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP 
Millinery and Fancy Goods 
Which she is selling very low at her new store, 
Comer Congress and Oak Streets. 
CSSr*Al o Mouraiug Good* and Burial 
Shroud* a* usual. no29d3w 
MILLINERY! 
We invite attention to our Stock of 
FALL & WIN TICK 
Millinery C5©ocIs, 
BONNETS, 10ATS, H.OWUIH, 
EEATUEB , VELVETS. 
RIKBONS, Ac, Ac. 
EASTM'S & CCTTS, 
No. 1TT-B. Hotrl Building, oc18tf 5 
To Ike I>.ta»9ES 
/* T» ___«•» PI TT a a 
vry x v/ a r IV til « c try* 
Those wishing to purchase HATS & BON* NIET«, i' will be lor their advantage to call 
on !\»rs M. II NluAI., 3*2S cn* si., hra<1 Ol* C:n*CO, *l’ric ihe» cvn have tiv-i.j'luHS 
work done at icasonable places. no8-2m 
# * # 
DO YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION? 
Have you taken cold? Are you afflicted with Rheu- 
matism, or pains of any kind? try one of 
Wells’ Machine-spread Strengthening 
Plasters. 
They will certainly cure. 
They are are composed of choice emollient gums spread on the finest Kid, of three different sizes, and 
are worn with ease and comfort. Sold by Druggists 
Price 15. 20 and 30 cents each. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
102 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
* * * 
si a S B i s sTi b a u u 
DO YOU DESTRE YOUR HAIR TO RE SOFT, LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY? 
THOMPSON’S POM ABE OPTIME, 
used daily, will make It so. It Is entirely a Vegetable Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapt- ed for nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and 
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents per 
boltlo. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
102 Fulton Street, New York. 
IF YOU WANT TO FIT A 
Difficult Foot, 
(ill TO 
Palmer's 132 Middle Street 
Where you c*n g t s w'do or narrow, full or s'in: 
Boot Just the wi till and huuth tli it will bo e«sy »u •' 
grnceMii, mid t)\}oy the inre luxury ol wearing a per* 
teet ilU mg hoot. scp'JGtt 
Corns Extracted for 25c. escb, 
Without Pnin or Drawing 111 o o<l. 
BUNIONS, li-growing Nails. Enlarged Joints, Chi Mains, nod a'l oiher detects ot the teet, 
emetullv and si i'tu ly tretueu by 
DK- S- H- LEWI?, Hurceou Chirop:dist. 
from London, England. 
Office 5 F’tHhCi Block, Congress street, opposite 
New City Had 
OtHc' hours from A.9 M. nnlUT P. M. 
N. B : Ladip* mi" Gentlemen an ended to at their 
residences, it destrid.at aMvUour of the day. no7 Urn 
Great li eduction 
in prices ot denying and repairing clothing, lower 
huu ever I shall cleanse 
Coats ior $1.00 
Pants lor 75aud50cts 
Vest »'or 37 *« 
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual 
pro*" ptucss. Second-band loth ing tor sale at lair 
rices. G4 hedera' Street, 
un*W! 1,1,1 A iyi BROWN. 
ENG^EEitNOFUote3* L H. District,) Torupkinsville, Ne*' Yo k, ( 
November, 1871, ) 
To Quart*' men and Builders. 
PROPOS 4 L-* tor the mater wls ami labor ror com- ple ing the founda'i n and cons^ii ting the pier 
and Imding wharf «or Li.*ht House on Race Rock, 
Lo»*g Island Souud, N Y. 
Scded proposal* vsiP be received at this office un- 
til noon o: December 18.1871. for th« matt rials und 
labor b»r oomph-ting ihe i"undation ami to* ron- 
siruc ing tlie p or and landing whart fir the Light H.msotor Race Rocs L«ng Island Sound acror-iing 
to plans and specifimti n*, the et rt" b*- had by par- 
ties desiious of bidding, ou application totue under- 
signed. 
Propo-als must be in duplicate, accompanied by a 
gnaianty in duplicate, ar.d a piimed copy ol this ad- 
ver i-enien* attached to each pr Mosa'. 
Proposa's mii-t be ni:ni°on thp M mk forms attach- 
ed Io the specifications tnrt»is,'ed by ihisotti e, and 
h«dd rs must conlonu io 'be requiiemeuts und, r the I fid ot it s r'H t'on* to bidders 
The following '!* the quantities and dimensions 
»or the work advert isew: 7 
Tuo to nidation io be omplete I by a protect'on of 890n ions oi grande bloods, quarrie I regular in 
shvpe and meaeuiiug trem 4'4xG ieet 6 incurs»o 
4X1X** lee nd wc ghjng trom eight to ten ton» eacri. ihe o'er is to l*t in shape c the iiu^tium ot a 
cone. 57 tee* diame cr at base, and 52 Let uioineier 
at top. an I 28 teet. high. 
The landing whart is to be 25 lect wide bv 53 teet 
6 im-hes tong 
The following are the estimated quantities requir- 
e 1: 
41,835.5 cubic feet ot cut stAne. 
7 2i;7 1 «• r ugh stone. 
1C, it B 7 (i .. 
3.0C6.4 ** *• brick w<rk. 
8,0uu ton? of grauiie ior 'ouniaiion. 
1. C. WOODRUFF. Lient.-Co*. Engineers, 
Engineer 3rd L. H. Lustiiet. nol7d3:awiw 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscrib- er has been duly appointed and taken upon him- self the trust of Administrator of the cstuto of 
DENNIS McCARTY, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required I 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called ii]>on to make pavmeut to 
HENRY B. CLEAVES, Adm’r. 
Portland, Nov. 7th, 1871. 
1 
BUSHELS Now T^rnoiby Peed; also Clover anu Red Top ior sale by 
KENDALL At WHITNEY. 
Portland, *ept 2,I8?». rep2dtl is 
W ood ! Wood / 
HARD ami 40PT W< OD for site nt No. 43 Lin- coin street. A Iso Dry Kduiu<’« 
_WM. PUSF. 
Found. 
ON I'Vee Slrect a Pocket Book containing ft sum oc money, lire owner can have the same by 
applying at Press Cilice and paying cliargos. 
__nov21tf 
WATCH FREE to Agents to introduce article* that sell in every house. Latta&Co., PRt»- 
barg Pa. uo23 w 
■ '■ —- 
TO LEI 
To let! 
MSSdSor House fronting Hcnry street' NATHANIEL REDLON, uu24dtf_40» Congress street. 
To be net. 
H° b-nf S'fLParis Vleasant an|l conven- J'”; , two small families, Sebago water on DUl“ flnov*4dtf q<Ure °f H' A- J<JNES, 1 Galt Block. 
Bood item ! 
T7'ERV convenient lor snia'I tamilv, w'tibin three ’ m" Utes w,lk °i city Hall. Rent $15u. 
nAOtt 
U' 'Jti:Kls,Real Estate Agent, 
Klee Rent for $300. 
EeoSfin?^,er rln.t °f house 87 Franklin street, ght.1,leasao1 room8’ with 8uit 01 nice paa loiis, am 1 pu re Sebn go w ater. 
Nov 24-dfcf LOli, 176 Commercial street.’ 
TVITH 
* TO LET. ^ 
51, 53,-47,49 
MIDDLE JSrF., 
THOIIP,«os BLOCK. 
Third Block below the ucw Post Office. 
a lrrintag' of n leet.anri near'y 
J!,itk ll"‘* I""' .-ales. Donnie L turning rooms, and unquestionably the be&ishow window> in ih^city. 
S,0^8Tar'J fl’tcd up in the nicest manner for Who esale Job-mg Ho ists, and wil be let at a low lent it applied n»r immediacel.y. Ap »iv to Mrs a. E. i’uuMP'-ON,' 
Lowell Mass 
r. mmDv.v,^91 Meriimack Si., or Box 117, «L C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange st 
GcO. M. HORDING. Architect. 
P“v2 3 m___ 
First- lass (Jousts to Let. 
I P NO r eld previous t.i Oc, 1st, the two end houses I id the m»w brick block of four, on ihe corner of Neal and Pine will he rented on lavorib'e terms. Tue?e are urst class ln>u>ea in every reMHjot, con- 
an»ii g 13 rooms having all mo'i.rn imnrow ments. end h*4ago water. Ap|lv «o JOdN T. HCLC *8 Ln.on St. sep’6 
T O Let 
PLEASANT Iront room on second floor. Also one room 01 1 b rd floor with board. 49 Frank- 
lin st. oc2*tf 
To 1-Pt, 
TENEMENT lo let. containing? room ?, Seha go water. For particulars e*ll at 31 LINCOLN 
ST. aug23 tl 
TO LitCT. 
‘jj HE ihree and a ball st ry house No. 6 Hamp- 1 shire street, known as the Acaiia Hons#*: con- 
tains 33 finished io /ins, ami is well-fitted lor a ho- 
tel or boarding bunse. 
Also Oweliiug Houses and Store3 to let. 
Inquire of S L. CAKITON, 
m)31dtrAtt’y at Law, 80 MaliTe'st. 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 3fi Anderson stree1; nearly new, con- laius six looms, eight cl ».*et<, yood cellar, and plenty o- wa^r. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st. 
jy2$tt' 
To 
ADESIRABLEHon.ce of ten rooms. Enquire of C O. liAhER, 37 Wilmot stnei. 
JyI3 dtt _E. W. LOCKE. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ol Brick Stores oc Pori laud Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
iyisti 
Furnished Hoorn to Let. 
WITH or without board. Also Ladv Boarders wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st. No 
jun30tf 
TO LET. 
QFFICKSI FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suit*. 
These offices are the most lies!'-able in (he cltv, be- ing nlecanily situated and heated by st am. 
Also, I) ,-k room and desks furnished i! desired. 
niarOdtt 
ATTENTION ! 
YOU CAN BUY 
Chamber Sets for $34 
—AT— 
N. TARBOX’S, 
and 160 FORE NT It EE 
And a large Assortment of 
Furniture, Crockery and House-Keeping 
Goods ? 
At the same proportion. 
Also the Folding Bed which was exhibited at tho 
Fair and was jecoguized as cue of the best and most useful aiticles in Ine market. 
Don’t ^ti get lire uiuuo uitil jilnpi"* 
N. TARRO.X, l.VN nud 160 Fore St. 
There will be an Auction of this slock on Tuesday, November 28th, at 2 P. M. no27 is 
NEW GOODS!- 
WE have just received from Boston and New York an extensive assortment of CLOTHS, 
all grades and styles, which will be made to order in 
the most fashionable and workmanlike manner. We 
invite an examination of our Btock, and let each cus- 
tomer become his own judge. 
Also an elegant variety of 
READY-M A.D K CLOTHING, 
Grent’s ITurn.i»hin.g: Goods, 
ah ..r ...Ml .... 
..... -— ..V •viiuonuinj tun I'lHVB. 
J. II. MURPHY, 
179 Fore Street. 
inilua 
First Claw Drug Store Tor Sale. 
I* 0CAT10N of great value, thoroughly established, J and doing a good paying business, and will bear 
investigation. Satisfactory reasons f«*r selling, d 2-3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston. 
Meat It on l e for Mule, 
REGULAR run of good paying customers, good horse, wagon, and all appurtenances to carry 
on the business. Grand chance for a man with small 
capital. TAYLOR tJfc CO., 20 State Street, Boston. 
First Class Hoarding mid Lodging 
House for Mule. 
NOW ftill of good paying boarders ami lodgers, splendid neighborhood; house Is large and con- venient. One of tiio best chances ever ottered. Sat- 
isfactory reasons for sclllug. TAYLOR & CO., 20 State Street, Boston. dc2-3t 
Lugi r Beer mid Lunch Mnloon 
I NOR sale on a leading thoroughfare, well fitted up, full of business, one of the host places in the 
State to make money. A bargain is ottered if upplied 
for immediately. TAYLOR <& CO., 20 State St., 
Boston, Mass. dc2-3t 
WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW pair of Kid Gloves every [lino you go out? 
Renovate those you have with 
JOI VU.TH INODOKOr* KID GLOVE 
ELEANEH. 
It will ninkotliom equal to new with scarcely any 
trouble. Bo careful to get the Genuine. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealors in Fancy Goods. 
Price 25 cents per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
11*2 Fulton Street, New York. 
Thnrnteo’s Ivory Pearl Toothpowdcr. 
It is the bent Dentriflcc Known. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 
25 and 50 couts per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
1U2 Fulton Street, New York. 
IMPORTED 
Fi*eific3i Wines* 
TOE Su'scriber would respect luly into m tie ntizrn* o» Po»t»a»id oud vicinity tuat whil* in 
Europe I e perfected arrangement* with one of the 
best wine houses in Fiance to supply him with cboi.-e 
aiid pure wines, ei.ber tor meoicul, cooking or table 
use. 
The subscriber hastvken the store, 
‘24S ('ougroKN §tirct, Under Congrras Iff nil, 
where be has just received his first invoice. Among hie etoca may be lound the ceitbrated 
Via ilbxuc l>oux. 
Tliisisa fivorit'articleas a Communion Wine, and is much praised aTOug 1 e Herg? all overHumpe also 'lie much ier owned * ne bint r? tiom the house 
<* NO"Ll,V PR a T & CO.. Mused es 
P. S.— No diink soiu on the premises. 
novG-lm H, PEYRET. 
THE 
IMPERIAL 
-AND — 
Firemen’s Fund 
Insurance Companies, 
HAVE 
Ten Millions 
nr gold, 
To Protect their Policy-Holders. 
L. S. TWOMBLY, 
AGEC^T, 
30 Exchange at., Upstairs. 
Oct 21-Utf 
Found. 
TATBDNBSDAY morning' a small sum of money 
T T The owner can have the same by calling or 
Deputy Marshal Docollo at Police Office aiul tiavhie for this advertisement. no30-3t 
EDUCATIONAL. 
GorSiam Seminary. 
Board of Instruction. 
G. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal, 
OTSS ADELA BARNES,and Te!,Cher °f Cla88iCS- 
Preceptress and Teacher of Vocal and Piano Music. 
MADAME MARIE CODRLAENDER, 
Teacher of Modem Languages. 
MISS JENNIE E. BODGE, 
Assistant Preceptress, and Teacher of Rhetoric. 
^‘"Ktion will be given by competent Teachers in Mathematics, Drawing and Painting, and an Asisstaut m Music will be secured as 
soon as possible. 
Winter Term Commences December 3th, und Continues Eleven Weeks. 
board and tuition. 
rjlHE Seminary Building will he devoted to the ac- 
,rg cammodation of young ladies for boarding, yet 
selesC&Sn'j 80 “ t0 »» 
Bonril for Young T.miles 940 per Term. 
WnmIw1if.{.lesiro',9.of **>ar',in? tliemselves will belurnisliod with rooms in the Seminary Building. Each room is designed for two persons, and will” be furnished with all necessary articles except quilts^ comforters, pillow cases, towels and toilet soap 1 Board for young men can be obtained in private families on reasonable terms. Faculties are oftered to those wishing to board themselves. 
English Studies or Teachers’Class.c 5 oo English Studies and Laiiu and Greek. 6 00 French, German or Spanish, each.’ 5 00 
Book-keeping and Penmanship, both,. 3 00 
Drawing. 4 00 
Painti . 8 00 
Piano Music. 12 oo 
Vocal...I.';; 3 op 
For further information apply to 
G. M. BODGE. Principal. 
Bethel, (until Nov. 26th), or 
JT.] A. WATERMANj Secretary, 
Gorham, Me., Nov, 10,1871, ^‘noTrd&wtf 
North Yarmouth Academy. 
The Winter Term will commence 
TUESDAY, DEC. 5th, 1871, 
In charge of J. F. Moody, Principal, with a full corps 
of assistants. A pleasant and profitable term will be 
the result. 
* or full particulars address the Principal, or 
DR. ,J. M. BATES, Sec’y of Trustees. 
_North Yarmouth, Nov. 23d, 1871. nov24-2w 
Jules Oh, la. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of Ihe French Language. o o 
Lit* Master ot Modern Languages iu the Provin 
Jiai Training School. High and Orainroar Schools 
St. fobn, V. B. 
References: Hen. J. M. Brown, J. W Symonde, E^q. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock p. jj.f at 3C Free street., or iu writing P O Box I860 
oc4U!y 
ST. 4 UGU&T1HE 
Bcardiig and Day School 
JPO ft BOYS! 
No. 45 Daistorth s’., Portland, Me. 
Christmas T erm will begin on Mouday Sept 11. F r admission app v t* 
ser6<Iil RfcV Daniel F. SMITH, Rector. 
miscellaneous" 
“THE SINGER’7- 
IMPROVED 
SEWING MACHINE. 
IN views of the fact that “various opinions do exist, as to which is the best” Sewing Machine, do not 
allow yourself to be governed by any one’s opinion, 
but call and examine ‘‘THE SINKJER” and 
witness its ojieration, and we have not the shadow of 
a doubt, that you will not pronounce it for all pur- 
poses the very best Family Mewing Jluchiue 
extant. 
Now is the time to secure ouo of these farfamed and 
justly celebrated Hinger Sewing UK nr hi tie an a 
Chriatmu Gift to your Wife, Sister or Lady 
Friend. 
With a “singer” in the house, always ready to comply with any reasonable demand, ihere is no good 
reason why you may not have a “Merry Christmas** and a “Happy New Year”, each day of which shall add a new voice to the already mightv chorus of voic- 
es, that arc sounding the praises of ‘‘The Singer” of which you will find a full assortment at 
331 CONGRESS STREET. 
If you have already a Sewing Machine, call and see 
“Fainter’* Combination” adapted to all kinds 
of Machines. It will coni, ruffle, lay in piping cord, turn a wide hem, and make the french fold, with the 
utmost ease and exactness. 
A full assortment of Needlas, Thread and the va- 
rious Sewing Machine Helps and attachments, con- stantly on hand. 
IVInrhiueM Mold on Monthly Instalment*. 
nT’Machlne Stitching and Stamping for Braiding trnd £mbrofdeiy done to order. All Machines sold 
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, 
po30_Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
W. F n H I ft A M 
Merchant Tailor, 
-HAS- 
REMO MED 
-TO- 
CHAMBERS 
No. 145 MIDDLE STREET, 
Over Burnell'" lint Store, 
Where he will be plep«**^ to so© his old customers and 
as many now one as favor him with a call. 
Ho will keep a 
Full Eine of Woolens, 
Anil Mnko thorn np in Best Stylo, 
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST 
FOR CASH 1 
Gnrmeuts Made and Trimmed 
FROM CLOTH FURNISHED, AND SATISFAC- 
TION OII’EN IN ALL PARTICULARS. 
Cutting Doue ut Short Notice. 
OT'KEMEMBER THE NUMBER! 
145 MIDDLE STREET, 
Not 28-dlw_PORTLAND, MAINE. 
(Til HVKiniTlIVO, FOR {i'll ItlNTitlAIH, (NUW T’EAItN. 
IJIUICEPIE*, 
prepare I'l.rH ornitiTCH, 
I FRUIT OAHU, 
AVITII PLENTY OF RAISINS ! 
Every one will like them better if tho seeds are 
taken out. 
This now can be done, Certainly, Easily, and 
quickly with tho 
Patent Raisin Seeder! 
Which is wanted by overy Family. For Sale by 
NUTTER BROTHERS & CO., 
Cutler Laneuater Hall* 
no28dlw 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. CO. 
SPECIAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland anti Rochester Railroad Company, will hold a special meeting at 
their depot, in the City of Portland, on Wednesday, 
the l&th of December, IN/I, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, to act on the following business. 
Article 1. To see if the Stockholders will author- 
ize a subscription to the Stock of the Nashua and 
Rochester Railroad Co., on condition that 6 per cent, 
interest be guaranteed on said subscription by the Nashua and Worcester Railroad Company, and if so 
-v——“*v ">*“V uuiwuuu IUVJ mil nuuscuuu. 
Aitx. 2.—To transact any other business that may 
come legally before them. 
By order of the Directors. 
FREDERICK ROBIE, Clerk. Portland, Nov 27, 1871. no28td 
Casco Bay Steamboat Company ! 
A MEETING of the Stockholders of Casco Bay Steamboat Co., will be held at the Famouth Ho- 
tel, Portland, on Tuesday, Dec. 5tk, 18/1, at 
2 o’clock p. M. 
Per Order of the President. 
W. MITCHELL, Clerk and Treas. 
Nov 28-td 
Family School Property 
At GORHAM VILLAGE 
FOR SALE. Inquire of «. A. PERKINS, 
Gorham, Maine, or 
J> IT, PERKIN* & CO., 
nogOdlw_ Portland. 
Notice. 
Tlio following is a true copy of a Petition to be pre- 
sented to tlio Legislature of the State of Maine for 
the year 1872, to wit: , 
"To the Honorable the;Senate and House qf Rep- resentatives in Legislature assembled 
RESPECTFULLY prays the Boston & Maine Railroad Corporation duly existing oy law of the State of Maine, that it may l>e authorized to dis- eotitlniie so much of n» line of railroad within the State of Maine ns Is not Included in the location oi the extension thereof; that it tnay be granted tlio I;,,;!,,?:"',"1'0'",^ with those railroads W^i!hf«rTi,iWlnn!ll° city of Portland; and eo,.81.1 f"rlll,or legislation us will enable it more I"!. id? ***1*1*0 Olid enjoy nil the rights, nnd more completely to subserve all tlio public ends oontem- platcd by the charter granted February 17,1*71. Boston a no Maine Railroad, 
By Its Attorney. 
law3tThtiov22 _tl. C. Y EATON. 
jREMOVAL. 
DR. RHACKFOIID has removed to No 70 Tark si. next door above drummar School Bouse., 
au * * 3m 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
MONDAY MORNING. DEC. 4, 1871. 
What the Common School’Should Teach. 
It is the business of the Common School to 
teach what will be of use to the boys and 
girls in their after life. The usp fulness of the 
things taught should be beyond reasonable 
question. Of two useful things the prefer- 
ence should always be given to the more di- 
rectly useful, and useful to the larger number. 
Common wants and common sense should 
determine the course of study for common 
schools. 
To-day our common-school course of study 
is, in nearly all particulars, just what it was 
fifty-one years ago, when the District of 
Maine became a State. There is an attempt, 
indeed, to teach more of the same things, an 
attempt not always successful. That is about 
the whole difference between the present 
course of study and the course of fifty years 
ago. 
One word, literary, describes the present 
course of study. It has no direct industrial 
bearing. Were an inhabitant of another 
planet to visit our public schools, noting care- 
fully the education there given, he would 
never guess, from anything he heard or saw 
in the school-room, that it was expected any 
of the pupils, when they grew to be men and 
women, would labor with their hands. He 
would never guess that an acre of land was 
cultivated, or a pound of butter or cheese 
made, or a loaf of bread baked, or a ship or 
steam engine built, or a yard of cloth woven 
in the State of f une. its common school 
recognizes not one of the leading industries 
to which the great Majority of our boys and 
girls must give both lm.id and muscle in their 
after life. Think you that is the way they 
educate the bovs and trirls in Mars ? 
Yet this literary education of the common 
school, sadly imperfect though it be, has heed 
worth to the people many times more than 
its cost. Had the course of study, however, 
been made what it might and should have 
been made, when the State was organized, 
not alt literary, but half industrial, there is 
good reason for believing that the population 
and wealth of the State would exceed, the 
former by hundreds < if thi .usands, the latter 
by hundreds of millions, the figures of ti>-day. 
Education and public welfare are mother and 
child. Whatever is put into the education of 
the children and youth comes out in the 
State. So all history affirms. 
Looking, in this light, at the census returns 
of our ■ «wn State for I860 and 187t', what an 
unpleasant educational story they tell! Es- 
pecially should the returns of 1870 make every 
public man in the State of Maine, yes, every 
private citizen blush with shame. Consider 
the great natural advantages which were ours 
at the organization of the State fifty-one years 
ago consider the great natural advantages 
wliich are manifestly ours to-day, consider 
what industrial education has done for 
some other countries during the life of 
our State, and then consider the little pro- 
gress we have made during the last twenty- 
five years, the very period when we ought to 
have advanced the most rapidly. By the 
fruit of fifty years the common school of our 
State can now be judged. According to that 
judgment the fruit is not satisfactory—good 
indeed, but not good enough. It is clear we 
might have had vastly more for our money; 
it is equally clear more money might have 
been profitably expended. 
But what of the future ? For it is with the 
future of the present generation of boys and 
girls that the common school of to-day is 
concerned. Whatever education that future 
urgently demands, the Common school 
should give and without stint. Education is 
not for the dead or dying, nor yet for those 
just beginning to live, but for men and wo- 
men who have the affairs of the world in 
their charge. Forecasting the future, as ev- 
ery intelligent educator must, since he works 
for the future, one sees plainly that a vastly 
better education is needed by the present gen- 
eration of boys and girls than was needed by 
the boys and girls of fifty years ago; and one 
sees plainly a daily gr* iwiug need that this 
education should be half industrial. Sadly 
defective as was the people’s education of fif- 
ty years ago, much more defective is the peo- 
ple’s education of to-day. 
Why? Bee;use the times have radically 
changed, and the common school has not 
changed with the;. Living in Maine t i-day 
is quite a different i./ng from what it was fif- 
ty years ago. This difference doth increase 
constantly. Muscle counts for much less and 
brain lor much more than it did. Few, in- 
deed, realize how great an economical revolu- 
tion has been wrought among us within the 
last half century,making it harder and harder 
for the ignorant, unskilled workman to com ■ 
pete in the labor market. 
Not more than every tenth farm is as pro- 
.1 a: a CA.. al.!_a.. __ 
ago, thanks to the unskilled agriculture of our 
fathers and ourselves. * The coming genera- 
tion of farmers in this State will succeed to a 
lean inheritance, which only knowledge and 
muscle, not muscle alone, can anil must 
be made to blossom and bear better even than 
it did when the land was new to cultivation. 
A farm in Maine Is no longer a good place for 
a fool. Fools must migrate to more fertile 
regions or starve. Yet the soil is good 
enough, if only the fanners had such an edu- 
cation as the common school can and should 
give. Because of ignorance much of the 
most productive land within the settled limits 
lias never been cultivated. With the restora- 
tion of the worn-out land by fertilizing it with 
brains, that too is to be brought Into service. 
Again, our mechanical industries, which, 
fifty or thirty yearn ago. were so low and so 
rude, have become exceedingly varied in char- 
acter, and demand, for their most succcssthl 
prosecution, a high degree of Intelligence amt 
skill on the part of the workmen. Statistics 
show that in the prosecution of these indus- 
tries skilled labor is worth two and three fold 
more than ignorant labor, or brawn without 
brain. This demand for skilled mechanical 
labor in the State of Maine must Increase for 
years to come- If the common school falls to 
do its duty in the ftiture as it fails now, this 
demand will never be met, and the workmen, 
■ltdng poor work, must put up witli poor 
wag:is. It is not enough, as Cardinal Wise- 
man lias so clearly shown, that there be in- 
telligent supervision, that the artist and arti- 
san work under the same roof; they must be 
united in the same person. It lies almost 
wholly with the common school to effect this 
union. 
Again, the competition which labor of all 
kinds in the State of Maine must meet to- 
day, is sharper, by a vast deal, than was the 
competition of fifty or thirty years ago. Then 
the competition was local; now It is conti- 
nental and often earth-wide. The railroad, 
the steamboat and telegraph have made 
neighbors of the whole world, llow few as 
yet realize what a vast revolution, Industrial, 
economical, is the result of this. It is not 
enough now for the farmer who lives on one 
side of a town to manage his affairs only as well 
as the farmer who lives on the opposite side; it 
is not enouch now for the artisan who lives at 
one end of a street to do his work only as 
well as the artisau who lives at the other end. 
The product of every farm and of every 
workshop in the State must go upon a mar- 
ket, where the competition of the whole 
world makes itself felt now, and will make it- 
self felt more ami more in the future. Only 
skilh'd labor, which is always and every- 
where cheap labor, judged by its products, 
can mee t successfully this competition. 
These ti.1 ree things, agriculture, mechanical 
industries, transportation, make it manifest 
that, during tf'e last fifty years, the times 
have undergone A great change in the State 
of Maine, and that the education imparted hy 
the common school should undergo an equal- 
ly great change; should bO made half litera- 
ry and half industrial, with the best of in- 
struction in all things. The revolution can- 
not come one day too soon. 
But what particular things, to proceed to 
detail, should the common sch< h>1 teach ? 
1—LANGUAGE. 
With the utmost care the common school 
should teach the use of words, the chief ve- 
hicle of thought—speaking, reading, writing. 
•Much more attention than now should be giv- 
en to the actual speaking of our mother 
tongue with correctness and elegance. What 
bunglers in speech are heard on every side! 
To this the common school can put an end. 
The reading ought to be both vocal and silent. 
The vocal part, which should be easy, conver- 
sational, intelligible, without dramatic flour- 
ish, adapted, not to the stage, but to the fire- 
side, can be mainly acquired by ten or twelve, and after that should take a subordinate 
place; but silent reading, of which little 
or no account is now made, should be a con- 
spicuous feature ot the whole common school 
course. By silent reading a taste for reading 
good books, without which the ability to read is of little worth, can be very generally devel- 
oped. For this purpose there should lie, un- 
der the direction if the teacher, systematic 
reading of a small, carefully graded library, 
such as ought to be found in every coifimon 
school. To-day a large proportion of the 
community do not roiul books nt ful*—o\cn 
books that' bear directly upon their every day 
life. They have no faith in book lore. But 
of those who do read, it is not probable that 
one person out of ten reads a book once a 
year which has any real strength of fibre, 
any power to elevate or adorn. The common 
school can, in a great measure, put an end to 
this. Penmanship, plain and rapid, that and 
nothing more, can be easily taught to chil- 
dren by the time they are seven or eight. The 
spelling of no more t itan 0,000 or 8,000 words, 
and those in common use, should be attempt- 
ed, instead of the 20,000 or 30,000 found in 
the present spelling-books, the greater part ot which are never written, and therefore never 
vvr u/tnum, in advance. 
spelled out of school, by the great multitude of men and women. The writing of letters and business papers should be thoroughly 
taught, and may be so taught to the large ma- 
jority of boys and girls by the time they are twelve or fourteen. Seldom is anythin** like this now done. As for technical grammar, that should not be taken until twelve or four- 
teen years, and 100 pages of an ordinary text- book are quite enough. So much for lan- 
guage in the common school. 
2—Mathematics. 
As for Arithmetic there should be just enough for ordinary business, and no more. 
, Geometry those problems should be taught, and those only, that lie at the basis mdustnal drawing, that have direct practi- 
navi„®J.MnS upon mechanical pursuits and 
11 fu ,he store towns navi- g kould be taught, and everywhere the 
road-building. uught> 
of locomotiou and 
3 INDUSTRIAL drawing. 
No one study in the common school should receive m re attention than industrial drawing 
It is of service to all, but touches more di- 
rectly the carpenter, machinest, millright 
bridge-builder, tinsmith, boiler-worker, cloth- 
manufacturer, ship-builder, sail-maker, stone- 
cutter, masons, carvers, designers of all kinds 
—of furniture, of table-ware, of carpets, of 
paper-hangings. No workman without a 
knowledge of its fundamental principles can 
follow the drawing which is placed in his 
hands, but must be directed in all things. 
Result: unskilled labor and low wages. And 
this result is seen wherever you look in the 
State of Maine. With properlv educated 
workmen ships, for example, could be built in 
this State for a quarter less than at present. 
Now the common school, beginning its in- 
struction with the youngest pupils in free 
drawing to train the hand and eye and to de- 
velope the inventive faculty, then giving the 
pupils of the grammer school age one or two 
years of practice with instruments in linear 
work and Orthographic Projection, should, as 
it can, teach all those fundamental principles 
which underlie industrial drawing. Only 
enough of special applications, in the form of 
working drawings perhaps, need be given to 
illustrate the varied bearings of the princi- 
ples, just as in teaching arithmetic illustra- 
tivf* nnnlirsitinnq nf its 
kinds of business are given, without an at- 
tempt to make specialists. Thus much of 
industrial drawing should at once be put into 
the common school; it is needed by boys and 
girls alike, to the latter of whom it would, in 
many ways, be of direct, practical service op- 
ening new avenues for employments. Upon this 
the high school, which can hardly be ranked 
as a common school, so few attend it, should 
make a considerable advance. Even if we 
overlook its practical bearings, the discipline 
and mental recreation which it would afford, 
makes a strong appeal for drawing in the 
common school, to say nothing of the higher 
artistic taste it would tend to devolope. 
4—GEOBAPIIY. 
Instead of the 20,0<>0 or .30,000dry, isolated, 
lifeless facts of the present text-books in- ge- 
oraphy, which we vainly attempt to cram in- 
to the heads of the boys and girls, 1,000 or 
2,000 unforgetably learned, wouldmeet all or- 
dinary requinneuts in this direction. To 
these add a few of the general laws of nature 
and stop short, as you would before a preci- 
pice. For all else depend upon the newspa- 
per and books of travel. 
5—NATTTBAL SCIENCE. 
Self-preservation demands that Physiology, 
so far as to make known to all the general 
characteristics of the house they live in and 
the general laws of life and health, should be 
taught in the common school. The people of 
Maine would live longer and do more, nor 
would they pay, as now, to quack doctors and 
for patent medicines enough to build ten 
miles of rai'road yearly. Then the common 
school should teach the elements of Chemis- 
try, with piactical applications to the prepar- 
ation of food, to cheese and butter making, to 
ventilation and heating of houses, to drainage 
of land (and nearly the whole State needs to 
be underdrained), and to the general man- 
agement of soils. Chemistry, the most won- 
derl'ul of a'l the natural sciences, is also the 
most practical. No one should be ignorant of 
its general principles and applications. Bot- 
any which deals with the forms of plants and 
with the laws of their growth, that most de- 
lightful of all studies for children, and ex- 
ceedingly serviceable to all who cultivate 
farm or garden, should also find an early 
place in the common school curriculum. 
Something of Animal Physiology, teaching 
how to take care of animals anil making 
known their good points, that the farmer 
may know whether he has a horse worth a 
himdred or a thousand dollars, should he be 
admitted to the common schools, yes, thrust 
into it. Instruction should also, on the prac- 
tical score, be given in what is termed natural 
philosophy. 
Now, with these natural sciences, the 
grievous mistake must not be made which 
has been made with arithmetic, grammer and 
geography. There must be no attempt to 
teach them exhaustively. Only enough to 
ormnnd ♦ Vwv nnnilu tvull in (tut iiloimmtj aVwMilrl 
be attempted. This much should be most 
accurately and thoroughly taught, which can- 
not indeed be done in one or two terms, but 
need not consume years. No study should 
run through the whole common school life a 
hitherto arithmetic has. No more than this 
elementary instruction the natural sciences 
will make the young men and women slick to 
the farm because It will put brain into their 
work and make it more pleaasnt and profita- 
ble. 
0 — ECONOMICS — GOVERNMENT — HISTORY. 
The common school should'give the older 
pupils some intelligent Instruction in econom- 
ics. The people should understand the laws 
which regulate the production and distribu- 
tion of wealth, of which they are now almost 
universally ignorant. The common school 
should also help the voter to a clear compre- hension of the government under which he 
lives and votes. Thousands of voters in our 
State will never read either of the constitu- 
tions under which they live, if they do not 
read them In school. Some, also, of the u»e- 
t\il lessons of history, not merely its dry facts, 
should find a place in the common school. 
These should be learned rather through the 
general reading of which mention has been 
made, and not oy memorizing a text-book. 
Nor should the historical studies of the pupils 
be confined to the United States, as Is usually 
the case, for that makes them narrow, bigot- 
ed, and they leave school believing there is 
nothing worthy of consideration beyond tlio 
Mmlts of their own country. We need to have 
some of the tall feathers plucked uut of our 
cap, aud not more stuck in. 
7—MUSIC. 
If that which affords- the greatest amount 
of happiness to the greatest number is the 
most useful thing, according to Jeremy Uen- 
thuin, then music must bo ranked as exceed- 
ingly usotUI, mid should be taught in the 
common school. It sweetens social life, mid 
it sweetens school life, promoting and not re- 
tarding the progress of the pupils in their oth- 
er studies. As a mental1 discipline music, 
when properly taught, is of the utmost value. 
Ninnt.v ninl nine niitnt':i hundred. instruct inn 
beginning at an early age, can learn to sing. 
Further, music can be taught not only In the 
city but in the country school. 
8—MORALS. 
Last to be named, but not least, Is moral 
instruction, excluding dogmatic theology. 
Though required by the laws of the State, this 
is now very generally neglected. A place how- 
ever, should be found on every programme 
for this instruction, which should be given, 
somewhat by precept, but mainly by example 
and illustration. The training of the moral 
sense can no more be left to chance than the 
training of the mathematical sense. There is 
a demand tor men and women who dare not 
lie, dare not steal, dare not cheat, dare not be 
cowards. 
This is the course of common school study 
imperatively demanded by the times. Notan 
item should be subtracted, but additions 
made rather. Upon this let the high school 
build, with the two faces it ought to have, 
one turned towards the great body of the peo- 
ple and their common educational wants, 
the other turned towards the college 
and the special wants of those seek- 
ing p higher education, whether lit- 
erary or technical. With this universal 
education at the bottom, an education not of 
the Dryasdust school, but full of life and 
stimulus, the higher education will go higher 
and spread wider. The love «f knowledge 
strengthens with its acquisition. Our Col- 
lege- “»ve not enough students devoted to let- ted, while Orono boasts of less than 50 student* 
when she ou£?'t have WW for Maine to 
compare favorably in Industrial education, 
with some other pou’011* of the workl' 
Start this industrial educatio.n n7,hU0fT>mno school and the industrial schoo. 
and Bowdoin will soon be flooded Wi. 
cultural and technical students. Various 
jections will be raised against this course of 
study for the common school. 
1. There are those who will say it is tha 
main business of the common school to form, 
not to inform, to make men, not men of bus- 
iness. What is practical, therefore, is not to 
be specially considered. Answer: It is the 
butiness of the common school, both to form 
and to inform, to make both men and men of 
business. Just as good discipline can be got from the study of what is useful, as from tha 
study of what is useless. To declare other- 
wise is to libel the Creator. Therefore what 
is practical is to be first considered. 
2. There are those who will say that tha 
great majority of men and women are to be 
"hewers of wood and drawers of water" and 
therefore need no such education as outlined. 
Answer: Not one boy or girlin fifty attend!: f the public schools will lead a life whose labor* 
may not be greatly lightened and made 
much more profitable by such an education. 
Skill and good returns make all the dmcr- 
ence between drudgery and work. It is tna 
former that men bate, not the latter. 
•> Thom nre those who will nay that tfmd 
cannot !»> had for instruction In all the thin; s 
which have been enumerated. Answer. 
[Concluded on fourth i>Age.) 
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It is unsafe to conclude in every 
ease that eF 
what is demanded by the opposition party is h, 
necessarily wrong. Congress, which is now h 
on the eve of assembling, cannot afford to as- 
n 
suine that every breath of popular discontent 
f' 
comes from the ill-will ol disappointed office- £ 
seekers. It is necessary to discriminate be- 
tween disaffection on yiolitical and on eco- 
nomieal grounds. The former is due in the 
present case to the disappointed ambition of 0 
certain public men in the Democratic party, j. 
The latter finds expression chiefly in the 0 
same quarter, but some of it is not without r 
reason and is, of course, eagerly siezed up- r 
on and magnified by men who have interested r 
motives. There is a wide difference between i 
Democratic complainings about the Ku-Klux < 
bill and the orders of the Executive enforcing 1 
It, and the popular complainings, magnified 
and distorted by Democratic politicians about 
the tariff and internal revenue, land grants 
and subsidies, the delay iu reforming the civil 
service and encouraging the revival of com- 
merce. There is no need of paying the 
slightest attention to the ravings of Demo- 
cratic orators on the subject of the federal 
election law, intended merely to secure to ev- 
ery man his due weight in the government by 
insuring an honest ballot. It is idle to waste 
words or thought on the Conservative denun- 
ciation of “centralization,” called out by the 
effort of the government to protect its loyal 
citizens in the South. Such declamation is 
all for political effect. Ho intelligent man is 
much affected by it. It is an understood 
thing—just as when Daniel Pratt, Jr., com- 
plains that “everything is muddled and mix- 
ed, and nobody ain’t doing nothing to fix 
them.” Everybody perceives that in both 
tlmcn nne/K’ flin ovnurinnon ia o niirnlv CtlKipf. 
tive one. But it is far different when Demo- 
crats, taxing hold of a real cause of pop- 
ular dissatisfaction, denounce the salt 
monopoly, the coal monopoly, the iron mo- 
nopoly, the condition of the civil service, the 
defalcation of government officers, the plun- 
dering of carpet-bag adventurers or the pros- 
tration of shipbuilding and commerce. When 
agitating these latter questions the Democrats 
are exercising, if they do it honestly and in- 
telligently, the legitimate function of a minor- 
ity party—that of a censorship and criticism. 
And attention must be accorded by the ma- 
jority party when the opposition speak the 
voice of the people on a class of grave eco- 
nomical topics, though hopelessly wrong on | 
matters of primary importance. 
It is not to be anticipated that the present 
session of Congress will pass without at least 
the repeal of the more obnoxious tariff du- 
ties, the passage of a civil sendee act that 
means something and of some measure that 
is well calculated to revive hope in the breast 
of the shipbuilder and shipowner. If, in addi- 
tion to these essential measures, the franking 
privilege should be repealed, the internal rev- 
enue system so modified as to dispense with 
the present needless force of assessors 
and collectors in every Congressional 
district and steps betaken to hasten 
the return of specie payments, pop- 
ular rejoicing would be boundless. Doubtless 
the position of the Republican party "is such 
with reference to the vital principles of re- 
publican government — principles infinitely 
more important than these mere details of 
administration—that it would be able to car- 
ry the country without difficulty next sum- 
mer, if it acted on none of these suggestions. 
But even the strongest find it expedient to do 
right. 
_
A whiter in the World propounds what he 
calls the active policy as the best scheme for 
“beating Grant.” The leading points of his 
scheme are, that there shall be no nominat- 
mg cuuvcuuua auu nu puu lunu ui principles, 
but that the Democrats and Republican sore- 
heads in each State should vote for the most 
popular man in their respective localities, leav- 
ing the Presidential electors of each State at 
liberty to cast their votes for either of the 
candidates, as they shall see fit, after the elec- 
tion. Although he would dispense with any- 
thing in the shape of a platform, yet he says 
it should “tacitly understood” that in the 
event of Grant’s defeat every man in the 
country now holding office should be removed 
to make way for the victors. This, he thinks, 
would enlist the active sympathy and support 
of all the “outs,” and would make success all 
but certain. It may be observed that neither 
the “passive” nor this new “active policy” 
aims any higher than to secure the aid of dis- 
appointed office-seekers and is urged only by 
those who rally under the slogan: “To the 
victors belong the spoils.” 
If all manufacturing corporations were like 
those of Lewiston there would be less chil- 
dren growing up in ignorance and vice than 
there are. The accomplished master of the 
High School in that city informs us that no boy 
or girl can obtain employment in any of the 
factories or shops without first exhibiting a 
certificate from the proper authorities stating 
that the person presenting it has attended 
school at least three months within the year. 
In Massachusetts, though special care is taken 
to prevent the employment of uninstructed 
children in factories, there being a law forbid- 
ding it and an officer appointed especially to en- 
force it, little success has as yet been obtained 
in securing a large average of attendance in 
the schools of manufacturing towns. 
Many of our contemporaries are occupying 
considerable space in conjectures respecting 
the contents of the President’s message and 
the grounds he will take on many special mat- 
ters of interest. Doubtless this is a pleasant 
diversion, but we hope to do better to-morrow 
morning by presenting the whole of that in- 
teresting document to the readers of the 
Pbess. 
The New York Times takes decided grounds 
in favor of a reform of the civil service, and 
informs Congress that the country demands 
“not a seeming reform, but a radical one, ex- 
hausting the utmost powers of Congress to 
remedy the evils under which the service now 
suffers.” 
A majobity of the more influential Re- 
puuucan journals ot tlie country advise Con- 
gress to adopt a plan of general amnesty. 
They are fully convinced that the time has 
come for it, and that great good may result. 
Political Note*. 
Many papers misled by the political alma- 
nacs, have stated that the term for which 
Gov. Bullock was elected in Georgia termi- 
nates January, 1872. The term for which 
he was elected does not expire until January, 
1873. 
The leading Democrats of South Carolina 
are making strenuous efforts to pay the ex- 
penses of the Ku-Klux trials. In this Wade 
Hampton is said to be particularly active. 
In some counties it is raised by assessment 
upon the party leaders. 
A Subscriber in Jefferson furnishing the 
following episode from the pleasures of singiug- 
scliools. It is hoped that the rarity of such 
bewitching” damsels makes it prominent and I 
that she is in no way the rural representative of the ’girl of the period.” 
mesdtoolCUingTywUnglaiJy that attends sing- lug sch ol m Jefferson recently had sixteen suitors. A gentleman with whom she is board- ing has made out a bill of forty-live dollars against the troup of suitors, for lights and court- 
ing fires, and left it with an attorney fir cob lection. She recently left the Weeks 4h“l- house with beau Ao. 15 and prooceeded to the Boss school-house, and from theuce to a place known as the rebel camp, where she imbibed so much spiritious fluid that she fell from the 
wagon whale returning and was injured sorne- 
£ next !iVfTlnS- notwithstanding her 
scl in S'i,1,? Uer.appearance at singing- school. The sixteen suitors were there, and all tIlH r>sUt to escort her home. She had 
whffih’re’sfn ,ia.eeneral engagement ensued, mon resulted in several getting knocked down but no one was badly injured. Beau No <) 
had Pleasure of escorting nor home and was lustily cheered. 
A Correspondent, who gives his name, 
says that the government work on the Cocheco 
rii or came to a close Nov. 25th, but in such a 
manner as not to reflect particular credit upon 
a sub-contractor living iu this city. Since the 
completion of Ids contract he has been oversee- 
ing the men employed in removing rocks from 
the river. On the day in question, he went aboard tiie screw used for the purpose, and Without provocation, as our correspondent says’ struck one of the. men two or three times iu the face injuring him severely. He then took a boat and went to Dover for his trunk and left in time to escape the officers landing In Eliot. 
It is understood that there will be no radical changes in the custom house in New York hv the new collector, Gen. Arthur, * 
A fi-vr Political Suggestion*. ll 
learned from the three copies of Portland r' 
pers which I received during a months’ ahs- 
“ 
ce from the city, that our business men T 
re turning their attention to the importance J 
extending our manufactories, as the most 
isible way of increasing our industrial inter- ; 
ts. I do not know to what extent the matter 
is been discussed or what form the discussion 
is taken; neither am I informed in what di" 
ction the friends of this measure are looking 
r the accomplishment of this object It seems 
me questionable whether our natural advan- 1 
ges, with the proposed exemption from taxa- < 
r a series of years, will prove a sufficient in- 1 
icement to draw capital from abroad to any 
•eat extent; and if we are to rely mainly npon 
it own resources, it cannot be amiss to brief- 
discuss the principles on which we must base 
lr hope of success. While the history of mail- 
factures in this country, is encouraging in its 
‘suit, and valuable in the experience which it 
ffords, it will be very liable to lead us astray, 
E we do not take into account the greatly 
hanged conditions of the present day. When 
lie country was new and manufactures in their 
nfancy or during the war, the margin for pro- 
mts was so large, that the crude mistakes and 
>rrors incident to the inception of a new busi- 
ness were easily overcome; but this state of 
;hings has passed away, and success is only to 
Lie won by superior natural advantages, me- 
;hanieal skill, business tact and the most rigid 
iconomy. The failure of so many manufacturing 
juterprises is a matter of surprise and discourage- 
ment to many, but a careful examination would 
probably show that these failures originated 
ii the nesrlect of the most simnle and common 
business principles. One of these principles to 
which we would call attention, is the law of de- 
velopment. The idea is far too prevalent that 
to build up such interests, we need large corpora- 
tions with heavy capital; but some of the most 
successful establishments in the country have 
grown from small beginnings. The very neees- 
ity which compelled them to feel their way 
along in so slow and cautious a manner, was an 
inportant element in securing their final suc- 
cess. We must not fall into the error 
that we are to become a great manu- 
facturing city at once. It will require time, 
and earnest, persistent efforts to accomplish 
this work, and while we would gladly welcome 
largo corporations with their capital from 
abroad, our main reliance must be in develop- 
ing our own resources. We must be ready to 
sympathize with smaller interests, which with 
proper aid and encouragement from our capi- 
talists may become large and important enter- 
prises. 
The very simple yet important business prin- 
ciple, of the right man in the right place, has 
been sadly neglected in some manufacturing 
establishments. If capital is important, brains 
are indispensable. Favoritism, or the influ- 
ence of capital, often assigns men to positions 
in corporations for which they are wholly unfit. 
If place or provision must be made for such, 
it would be a matter of economy to purchase 
an annuity and be done with it. Not only is 
mechanical skill required, but the highest order 
of business talent that can be secured. It is 
not sufficient that the board of managers is 
made up from those who are known as first- 
class business men, but who are already under 
the severest pressure from the extent of their 
own private affairs. Competition has so nar- 
rowed the margin of profits, that success de- 
pends in a great measure upon the strictest 
economy, constant, rigid, personal supervision, 
and the same keen watchfulness and calcula- 
tion of chances, which, to so great an extent, 
characterizes the mercantile profession. 
Another business principle which is too much 
ignored, iB the necessity of adapting expenses 
to the real income of the business. That there 
are periods in the history of every company 
that require the anticipation of profits to some 
and extent, cannot be denied, but the loose moral 
sentiment so prevalent in regard to the quality 
quantity of services rendered, and the duty ol 
strict economy on the part of men in public 
employ, is not confined to government officials, 
but may be traced in the liistory of many of 
our business associations Men occupying im- 
portant and responsible positions, often give 
but a small portion of each day to the business 
under their supervision, while a private indi- 
vidual, under the same circumstances would 
hardly feel justified in being absent an hour. 
If the neglect of these principles has been 
the primary cause of the failure of any manu- 
facturing enterprises, it would seem to follow 
very naturally that the observance of them 
will lead to opposite results. In committing 
ourselves to the policy of building up the man- 
ufacturing interests of our city, it must be witt 
a hearty acceptance of these simple principle! 
which lie at the foundation of success. 
First: In a hopeful, resolute reliance upon 
our own resources, instead of spending our tim< 
in vain endeavors to get others to do the work 
for us; 
Second: In patiently accommodating our, 
selves to the great law of growth and develop- 
ment as the rule wliich governs in all sucecssfu 
enterprises; 
Third: In our'anxiety for great results w< 
must not lose sight of fostering such enterpris- 
es as we already have, and extending our sym 
pathies and a helping hand to every new under 
taking in this direction however humble it may 
be; 
Fourth: Resolutely discarding all favoritism 
and giving preference to real worth and 
practical business talent; in a word ap- 
plying to business in a corporate capacity-, tin 
same principles which would govern a practical 
business man in the management of his privafa 
affairs. C. J. M. 
From Lake Sebago. 
A Sail at the Pavilion—Tobacco—Railroat 
Roadbeds—Cold Weather. 
Mr. Editor:—You need’nt think that the ladi 
and lasses of Portland monopolize all the dauc 
ing that is done in this world, because perhapi 
every hall in your city was occupied Thanks 
giving evening by those who trip the “ligh 
fantastic toe. •* Light fantastic toe 
is good, but, if my memory serve! 
me, it has been used before, and is not there 
fore altogether original. The young people wh< 
reside on the borders of this beautiful lake ant 
in its vicinity, assembled in the hall of the Pa 
vilion last Wednesday evening, getting a little ahead of the Portland beaux, and belief andhav 
ing their good time the evening previous t< Thanksgiving. 
There were present on the occasion on< 
hundred ladies and gents, find if they did no 
enjoy themselves no dancing party ever did The music by Manchester’s Hand was excel 
luui, nuu jiiuuutcu tiic uvauvu eueci, pULLin£ 
on all their tiptoes and animating all hearts. 
A better behaved or more genteel party sel 
dom occupies any genteel hall, aud among then 
were many excellent dancers who would attraci 
attention in any ball in town or country. Bui 
I regret to say there were a few present whe 
chewed tobacro aud “spit upon the floor"—ar 
outrage of which they ought to be ashamed, ii there is any shame in them. Dickens waf 
thought by some to have been too severe whei 
writing upon this American habit, but I thinli 
his weapons, sharp and decisive as they were, 
were none too much so, consider ng the filtln 
practice he was combatting. Young men 
ought to know that the skirts of the ladles art 
not too short to reach the filthy juice they spil 
upon the floor. 1 am glad there were but a very few who committed this outrage upon decenc} and propriety. They were "spotted” at tin 
time, and if they ever are guilty of such fou 
conduct again they will be .publicly exposed tc the whole assembly. Let them remember that, 
and learn a lesson from au old western tobacco 
chewer, whom I once saw on board a. vessel one 
summer on Lake Superior. He was playing euchre with some other gentlemen, and every few minutes he was compelled to rise and go 
some ten feet to a spittoon which was fastened 
upon the deck of the vessel. But remembei 
you young tobacco chewers, he didn’t spit upon 
upon flour. He was too much of a gentleman foj that. True, hedidn’t like the trouble of jumpin'7 
up aud running to the spittoon so often to empty lus mouth of its filthy saliva, but he did it “every time,” aud once impatiently exclaimed “I wish I bad a spitbox hung to my neck.” (j 
that some young men would make the same ex- 
| clamation and imitate the example of this old western chewer of the “vile weed” who would 
not squirt his juice upon the deck of a vessel, while they dou’t hesitate to spit on the floor of 
a dance hall and in the presence of ladies. 
But enough of that. If the weather had not 
been so severe, the wind so sharp and cutting and the frozen roads so rough there would 
have been present more than one hundred 
couples. Notwithstanding the severe cold wind 
the hall was comfortably warm. 
Twelve kerosene lamps lighted the room well 
but the full moon made a more beautiful light 
upon the pure waters of the lake. Those who 
have not witnessed such a display of the moon’s beams have but little conception of sparkling brilliancy. Lakes Superior, George and Seba- 
go have the purest and the clearest waters of 
any in our country. There is a little sheet of 
water, Willoughby Lake, iu Vermont which is 
perhaps quite equal. 
Writing the other day about the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad 1 intended to have stated 
one fact which is quite important, but forgot it I remember what ex-Gov. Stearns one! told me when speaking of the Vermont Oentril road. He said:—“One thing is iranortan* 
renders the stock of this railway the more 
..able, and that is the nature of the JSHrt ich makes the road-bed. It wUl not require «o 
many section hands’ to keep it ill repair as roads running over clayey or loamy grouud.” Now that is undoubtedly true, and if so, the P. & O. road can be more easily kept in good run- 
nmg order than the Vermont Central or almost 
an> other railway in our country, for the ma- terial of which the road-bed is made is of such 
a nature that rains cannot wash it nor frosts heave it. And especially is this the case ‘after lea\ mg South Windham stat ion and going West. All the way to the “Notch” the ma- terial is sand, or not very coarse gravel.— fuiml is unquestionably a better material for a 
thSn coarse gravel or any other kind valut of tho ^.W 8.U0h,a fact m,mt e,llla»ce the 
railway It is one thing to build a 
All raihnadn!"nkenowltirtt?lkeep 1‘uYT1’1" can be the most cheanlvV "1 I?ad'bed which 
very much to the value oyf 
rge gang of hands constantly at work upon a 
>ad after it is made to keen it in safe running 
rder is always a severe drawback upon the 
vine of the stock or upon its earnings. It | 
•ould seem that everybody knows that, and < 
et everybody don’t always think of it. 
The lowest figure the quicksilver reached 
ere was (1° above zero. Early in the morning 
i has averaged 10° above the cypher. ^ 
Our Washington letter. 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 29,1871. 
1GSSIP ABOUT CONGRESS AND THE EXECUTIVE. 
It is a curious fact that there is very little in- 
erest felt in the impending session of Congress, 
n the forthcoming Executive documents or the 
uggestions they may contain, or in the general 
iolitical situation. The present is the sixth 
jonsecutive winter I have passed in the Capital 
lince leaving the army, but this is the dullest 
veek preceding the regular Congressional ses- 
sion I have known. Last winter at this time 
there was a regular hubbub. The revenue re- 
formers were here in force this time last year. 
Their clacquers among the correspondents talk- 
ed in the largest vein. They were going to up- 
set everything, and when the mountain finished 
laboring it was the smallest sort of a mouse that 
came forth. We have not even a stimulus of 
this kind. Ten days or so ago it was anticipa- 
ted that a discussion over the presidency, 
coupled with a new departure of Democrats 
and Conservative Republicans, seemed the one 
overshadowing topic. But even that is flatter 
than an Illinois prairie—more stale than heer 
that has stood over night. Newsmen are at 
their nits end. Except the Herald’s man, who 
is new in the Washington field, none of the old 
journalists, men who scent an item or feel a 
sensation, quite as quickly as hungry wolves do 
a passing team or vultures know that carrion is 
near,—seem to care one jot whether “school 
keeps or not.” They are all Joey Bagstocks or 
Micawbers,—“Sly, Sir, develish sly,” or “wait- 
ing for something to turn up.” Only one man 
has used his ingenuity to summarize, in ad- 
vance, the President’s message, remove Fish 
from the cabinet, send Robeson to Germany, or 
otherwise frame a new deal for Grant. Even 
tho probable mako-up of committees fail to in- 
terest us. We are at sea or contented with idle 
rocking on a sunny shore in an anchored boat. 
But after all, this calm is probably only the 
calm before the storm. We shall see what we 
ehall Giid r>nA fliinor in Hiirn niitl that, is that 
the session will be lively 
IN CONGRESS. 
However it is conceded that the chief ques- 
tions on fiscal matters will be the debt, simpli- 
fication of the tariff and revenue taxes, some 
amelioration or encouragement of maratime 
commerce and shipbuilding, with ss general at- 
tack by the opposition of the syndicate policy, 
the National banks, and the tariff generally. 
MARATIME LEGISLATION. 
It looks now as if there would be adopted be- 
fore the session closes, two or three of the prop- 
ositions which Mr. Lynch advanced in his re- 
port. 
Ship owners and managers will without doubt 
get amelioration to the extent of the abolition 
of compulsory pilotage, and the privilege of 
buying ship stores for foreign voyages, from 
bond and duty free: any harbor or port tax im- 
posed by federal law will be removed. 
I doubt if the ocean carrying trade will get 
anything more specific or valuable than this.— 
It is declared that a vigorous fight will be made 
to secure cither differential duties, on goods 
carried in American bottoms; (thus abolishing 
our long time system of reciprocity:) or the es- 
tablishment of a bounty on the number of ap- 
prentices educated as seamen—which is Fen- 
ton’s plan. Neither plan will be adopted. 
For shipbuilders some remission of tariff pro- 
visional will be made. It will not be accompani- 
ed With bounties for using American materials, 
consequently no very large remission of duties 
on iron or copper will, for such a purpose, be 
obtained. 
So far, there seems less desire than formerlj 
for the repeal or modification of our navigation 
laws. Spectator. 
Items. 
A set of paper car wheels on one of the Puli' 
man cars running to Jersey City have run ovei 
160,000 miles of track, and worn out entirely 
one set of steel tires. The ordinary wheels wil 
run only 60,000 miles. 
A bottle of whiskey was found on Eev J. S 
Burke, the Catholic Priest, who was run ove: 
by the cars at Worcester Tuesday night ant 
fatally injured. 
The friends of the claimant to the Tichbornt 
estate in England raised money to carry on th< 
plaintiff’s case on bonds, which were issued a 
thirty-five per cent, on their face value. Somi 
time ago these bonds were worth about $10 pe 
$100 in the market, but recent testimony ha 
brought them up to $50, which shows the im 
pression regarding tho result of the litigatioi 
on the public mind. 
A young blacksmith in the English m«trojw 
lis is at present under trial on a rather extraor 
dinary indictment. He is charged with having 
willfully set fire, within the last two years, t< 
111 places, amt every day, it appears bring; 
fresh evidence of similar crimes, in addition ti 
those enumerated. The motive which prompt 
ed this enterprising youth to wholesale ar.-oi 
was not a mania for seeing houses burn. Oi 
tuc uuuuiuj, tuo uxat Luixxg wiiiuix ne aia aiie; 
originating a fire was to rush to the nearest cn 
gine-station and give the alarm. Thereupoi 
the industrious Vulcan pocketed the rewari 
given in such cases, and went off with a pleas 
ing consciousness of having done a night* 
work. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Mr. George Pettingill has been appointed sta 
tion agent at Lisbon Falls, in place of the lat 
Mr. Samuel Crowell. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Presque Isle Sunrise says within a fei 
days a recently arrived Swede was in that vii 
lage with a check for $1500 in gold, drawn i: 1 Gothenburg, Sweden, upon parties in Portland 
which he wished to get cashed. This is one c 
; the men we get, and this is a specimen of th 
wealth they bring to us to enhance the mone 
value of Aroostook county. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Peter J. Connolly, who claims to be fror 
Bangor, has got into trouble in St John by ex 
plaining the mysteries of three-card monte to : 
number of persons of that place. 
Steamer Katahdin, from Boston, arrived a 
Hampden about 4 o’clock Thursday afternoon 
making her way up through the ice with grea difficulty. She immediately discharged he 
freight and went down to Wiuterport. 
riSCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Messrs. John G. Mayo, E. A. Thompson Ephraim Flint, and eleven other Piscataqui 
men give notice in the Gaxette that they wil petition the next Legislature for a charter for railroad “from Dexter, in the county of Pe nobscot, over the most practical route throuel Dover, l'oxcroft, and Sebec to BrownviUe u the county of Piscataquis.” 
Lebroke, the robber who ensconced himsel 
in a house in Sebec and defied capture, capitu lated last Wednesday and gave himself up t 
two young men whom he had sent for for th* 
purpose. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
A two story house near Dummer street, Batt owned and occupied by David O. Bradbury,wa 
totally destroyed by fire Friday night, togethe with its contents. Loss $1200; insured for $00' 
on house and $300 on futniture in the Continen 
tal of New York. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
While chopping in the woods one day las week Mr. Andrew Young, of Detroit, raise' his axe over a limb, which sprung with th force of the blow and struck him in the face 
injuring one eye so badly that it will probabl destroy the sight. 
IN GENERAL. 
"The following sums were paid into the trea* 
ury of the American Unitarian Associatioi 
during the month of November by churches ii Maine: 
Society in Farmington.f 25 0 Maine Conference, collection. 216 C 
Society in Kennebunk. 100 0 
Swioty in Saco. 51 0 First Parish, Portland.700 0 
Sami'for Unity Church, Chicago. 210 0 
Society in Ellsworth. 179 Society in Eastport.!’. !!!*.*.!*.'.!!!!!! 1180 
___ 
$1592 7 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The True Grounds of Confidence. 
Whence comes that firm reliance, that absolute 
undoubting faith in the efficacy of Hostetter’s Stom 
ach Bitters as a remedy for indigestion, bilious dis 
orders, intermittent and remittent fevers which noto 
riously prevails in all parts of the United States' 
This confidence has been growing for twenty years 
and it Is still extending. It Is not the result 0 
credulity; it has not been engendered by any humoi 
device, but is the spontaneous and natural conse 
quence of experience.. What people see daily goinj 
on under their owr. eyes they cannot quoetion. Whei 
families in unhealt hy districts, that resort to thi 
wholesome vegetable tonic as a preventive, escape pe- 
riodical fevers, and their immediate neighbors, wh< 
neglect that precaution are prostrated by the disease 
how is it possible that the phenomenon should lx 
without Its lesson? In maimer when it is seen 
that obstinate cases of u mk \ psia, of liver complaint, 
I 
of constipation, of nervy* weakness, and of general 
debility, yield to tho operation of the famous remedy, 
^ ,cau ©von incredulity it self withhold its endorse- {5225,1 Eye-witnesses of the salutary effects of the 
nn tUS arok° found in every civilized settlement 
whr. Thl0 thousands upon thousands 
their meservatfnn^atio? f°lu<:alth aud strength, or Sickness to its extraordinary 
TW nmititi! wh1'8’are c,lthusiaetlc in itH praise. Die multitudes o recommend it in a neighborly 
way to their inends and acquaintances as well as those who make public their estimato of its virtues, are always ready to stale their reasons for the faith that is in them. They have all either felt or witneM- ed its beneficent operations. 
SKATES! 
SjIc Agent In the United siatiii lor the celobrated 
“ACME CLUB SKATES.” 
Also a full line of Wood Top Sk ates, at wholeu.le 
and retail!. 
G. L. BAILEE, 48 Exchange street. oc39 eod in 
——4————————i——I— 
~_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SLIPPER AND OTTOMAN PATTERNS 1 
AT A GREAT DISCOUNT FOR A FEW DAYS. 
BEAUTIFUL SLIPPER PATTERNS FOR SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
NELSON & CO., 
Morton Block, Old Stand Pray and Smith. 
Dec4-eod iw___ 
sellingTat c0ST ! 1 
having decided to close out my stock of 
Carnetings, Crockery Ware, Window Shades, Plated Ware,'Cutlery, 
W oden and Tin Ware, I shall sell at Cost until the 
entire large stock is sold. 
When I intend to make a Sperinlity of the&Fnrnitare Bnelnem. Haring already J 
the Latietl Stack af Furniture in the Slate, nearly nil of my own manufacture, which 
I can warrant to gire entire •alMfnctian. Fleam gtre me n call before purchasing ,, 
and sura money by so doing. „ 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, (Successor to Woodman & Whitney.) j 
Nos. 52, 54 & 56 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov2S lm________ 
GOING TO CHICAGO ! 
] 
Tiik undersigned would respectfully 
inform the public that he intends to remove to Chicago a'ter Jan- j 
u&ry, 1872. Betore that 
time we shall sell our stock ot 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING! 
LESS THAN COST. 
Those who wish to avail themselves ol a good bargain will call immediately. 
too OVERCOATS HIJST BE SOLD TO SAVE THE FREIGHT. 
My friends and patrons will please accept my heartfelt thanks lor fbc liberal patronage bestowed on me 
during my residence in this city. 
J. F. SISK, 
171 Fore Street, ^Portland, Maine. 
Very Desirable Real Estate on Middle and Chatham Streets, for Sale at a Bargain t 
A» the owner intend? REMOVING TO CH1CAC0; consisting or* 2 l-2sfory Brick House No. 9 Chat, 
ham Street, in go'nl repair; lot 46 by 50, a good chance tor a Mechanic or business man to get a desirable 
home. Also a brick building corner of Middle and Chatham Streets, lot 35 by 80- Also the nexa lot 
adjoining, containing three wooden itores: lot 55 by 120; anti one large wooden stable. Th s property will 
be sold in seperate lots or all together, making in all a lot ot 90 by 1*0 This is an excellent chance lor in- 
vestment, as this property is sure to increase in value, being on the principal street in the city. 
For particulars call on J. F. SISK. 
nov7tt 171 Fore Street. 
BURNETT’S 
STANDARD FLAVORING EXTRACTS! 
FOE FLAVORING 
Soda Syrup*, Ice Cream*, Custards, Pies, 
Blanc Mange, Jellies, Sauces, 
Soups, Gravies, etc. 
The superiority of these Extracts consists iu their, 
PERFECT PURITY AND GREAT STRENGTH I 
There is no subject which should more engross at- 
tention than the purity of the preparations which 
are used in flavoring the various compounds prepared 
for the human stomach. 
These Extracts are warranted perfectly free from 
the poisonous oils and acids which enter into the 
composition of many of the factitious fruit flavors 
now in the market. They are not only true to their; 
names, but are prepared from fruits of the best qual- 
ity, and so highly concentrated that a small quautity 
only need be used. 
They have stood the test of eighteen years time and 
competition, and are pronounced unrivalled by the 
most eminent connoisseurs, proprietors of the leading 
hotels, and prominent dealers in the United States 
and Canada. They are neatly put up in five sires 
—unpaneled bottles, holding more than paneled 
sizes appearing much larger. They are the best 
and cheapest Fruit Extract the market affords. 
Their Standard quantity and quality will be strictly 
maintained. 
ar It Is necessary in some cases for persons de- 
siring “Burnett’s Superior Flavoring Ex- 
tracts,” to insist upon obtaining them in order to 
avoid many of the factitious brands offered, because 
of their larger profits. 
JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., 
For sale by first-class Grocers and Druggists gen- 
erally. dc3sNeod 
LADIES’ CLOAKS, 
t 
; WINTER JACKETS, 
-AT- 
EASTMAN BROTHERS, 
333 Congress Street, 
0ct31 SN dtf 
NOW IS YOUR TIME 
TO BOY A 
6 V N t 
In order to close out my remaining stock of QUINS: 
1 have marked them 
DOWN- BELOW THE COST 
FOE A FEW DAYS ONLY! 
JT. B. LUCAS, 69 Exchange Street, 
TWO DOORS FROM MIDDLE ST. 
Not 30-dtf en 
; BONDS! 
Portland,. 6’i 
Chicago,. 7’i 
[ Portland Sc Rochester R# R.,. 1* 
, Iiced* Sc F armington R. R«,. 
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold. 7’i 
f For sale by 
3 H. M. PAYS05T, 
r 32 Exchange St., Portland. 
dc2 
, BOOTS AND SHOES! 
REDUCED PRICES. 
► 
> 
t Men’s French Kip Boots, at $5.50, former price $6.W 
Men’s Kip Boots, at 4.50, former price 5.0< 
Men’s Kip Boots, at 4.00, former price 4.5< 
Men’s Calf Boots, at 5.00, former price 5 5( 
Men’s Calf Boots, at 4.50, former pices 5.0< 
! Boy’s Winter Boots, at 2.50, former price 3.0< 
j Also a good assortment of Boy’s Youth’s and Chil- 
dren’s Kip and Calf Boots. 
Ladies’ Foxed Button Boots, $2.75, former price $3.0( 
Ladies’ Cloth Button Boots, 2.50, former price 2.7J 
Ladies’ Foxed Polish Boots, 2.25, former price 2.5( 
Ladies’ Cloth Polish Boots, 2.00, former price 2.2( 
^ Also a large assortment of Misses’ and Children’* 
Boots and Shoes, at very low prices. 
> These goods are all of the best work and stock, anc 
t all warranted, at 
WM. B. TRUE’*, 
No. 353 Congress Street. 
5ST“ Men’s Toilet Slippers Bottomed, and Repair- 
\ ing neatly done. no2fldlw»sn 
j BETTER AND CHEAPER 
THAN ANY OTHER 
BOOTS AJNT> SHOES: 
THOSE FASTENED WITH 
i CABLE SCREW WIRE! 
5 BETTER—Because they are more Pliable, more 
Comfortable, and Water-proof, and are warranted 
not to Rip or Gape. 
CHEAPER—Because, while their first cost is not 
In excess of sewed or lagged work of a like grade. y?e*r Durability is far greater, they preserve theii Shape much better, and the metalic fastening insurer 
a more Equal Wear. 
Equally applicable to light and heavy work. The immense demand having called forth imlta- 
) tions, consumers should be sure that every boot or 
[) shoe bears the Patent Stamp. 
! S»W by Dealer. Everywhere. 
I no28Bn7w 
i BOYS LITTLE DREAM. 
j Boys little dream, while they are Bots It they shall live till they are men, How many things will mar their joys > How much they’ll meet to cause them nain 
: They little dre^m how cares will press 
* 
Causing them anxious days and nights How bitter foes may bring distress 
By trampling on their dearest rights ■ 
They seldom dream they’ll not buy “Ci/its™ » 
Coat, Pant,, Vett. Hat and Shoe, complete As they do now at Georce Fenno’s 1 t ’ 
Corner of Beach and Washington street 
Boston, Nov. 30,1871. dlw „ eet’ 
FLOUR. 
Pobtlanb, Nov. 21, lan 
F To my former Cuttomer, and the Pulic generally: 
Returning thanks for past favors, I would 
spectfully invite you to No. 85 Commercial street dl Ally opposite the Clock iu Thomas Block w/,,™ 
can be found a large and fine assortment of the mS 
grades of Sr. Louis Flour. Having determined^ 
give my exclusive attention to Fleur alone I shill 
make it a point to purchase none that will fh’il to rive 
perfect satisfaction. The following will give sfSme Idea of my success in selecting good flour. During 
the year that I occupied the .Japan Tea Store endinS 
Nov. 1,1 retailed 1000 bbls. of flour; ronsMuttve barrels without the return of a single one and onlv 
14 bbls. were returned during the entire ye!ar This 
unusual success was largely owing to the ou’alltv of 
flour selected, and partly in the manner which it was 
sold, and that was to recommend it precisely what it would prove to be. This will bo my future coSrse 
My flour will all be bought from first hand* direct’ 
which will enable me to retail it at the lowest whi de- 
sale prices. As I have » record of every barrel of 
flour previously sold, and the purchaser’s name, by reference to which I can judge very nearly wliat in-ndo 
of flour will suit the same customer. * 
Very truly, W. H. HALL, 
bn no22eodtf_Late of the Japan Tea Store. 
SOLARGRAPhT 
I HAVE invented a new and beautiftil Picture; I have named it Solargraph. Every one ad- 
mires it that secs it; every one should see it befare 
getting any other. It is just the Picture for a 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT. 
Come all and see the new Picture at 
A. M. JTKElWiEFS, 
noY21SNeod 161 Middle •<, d&wla 
LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
Pronounced by Connoisseurs 
“ 
The Only Good Sauce.” 
It iin roves appetite and digestion, and it is unriv- aled tor its flavor. 
We are directed bv Messrs LEa & PEKRINS to 
prosecute ail parties making or vending counterfeits. 
JOHN DUNCAN’* WON*, 
augl2sn6m Agents, New York. 
GRAHAM FLOU R! 
OF A SUPERIOR QU ILITY ! 
Freeh from the mill. Also the celebrated 
J* O S T E L 8 
And Other Choice Brands. 
MI AW, HAMMoND & VARNEY, 
oc9-d3m 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—per- fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no dis- 
appointment ; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. 
Tne genuine Wm. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof.t beautiful; does not 
contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y. 
Jylt SN D&W IT 
BONDS! 
Portland Municipal,. 6’s 
Portland aid R. R.,. 6’s 
State of Maine,. 6’s 
St. Louis,. 6’s 
Rockland aid R.R.,. 6’s 
European Sc N. A. R. R., Gold,. 6’s 
Portland Sc Ogdensburg R. R. Gold,.. 6’s 
Portland Sc Rochester R. R«,. T’s 
Chicago,. T’s 
Toledo,. 8’s 
FOR SALE BY 
Ar rirrvtt 
Bankers and Brokers. 
lOO MIDDLE STREET. 
oc23sn mwf 
F B O C IT R E TICKETS 
-AT- 
\V. D. LITTLE & CO’S, 
OLD PASSENGER TICKET AGENCY. 
TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA, 
And the W«|, South and Northwest, may ob- 
tain through Tickets, by the best and mosl 
reliable routes from Portland, or Boston, or New 
York, to any point desired at the lowest rates at 
the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency, of 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
Olllce 49 1-9 Exchange St, 
(^■Reliable information cheerfully furnished at 
all times. aug25sn tf 
STORAGE. ADVANCES ! 
Storage to let in first class bonded waiehouses on 
Brown** Wharl, and Merchant* Wharf, and in Port- 
land Sugar Co** buildings York Dantorth and Com- 
raercial Street*. 
Advance* made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BKOWN & SONS, 
lyl3sn_ 91 Exchange Street. 
STERLING EXCHANGE 
RILLS ON BARING RROS. & CO., 
UNION RANK of LONDON, 
-AND THE- 
Fro vine ial Bank of London, 
AND ALL ITS BRANCHES 
For sale in sums to suit, by 
J. B. N A SONS, 
jel3 Miff 97 Excliange St. 
EXCHANGE 
—OX——- 
England, 8co md ^A*vvlan<15 
DRAFl HAND 
Beady for Im^ .liate Delivery! 
IN SUMS TO SUIT. 
WILLIAM E. WOOD, 
67 Exchange 61. 
Agent for Henry Clews & Co., N. Y. 
jun27-tf_sn_ 
S. B. GOWELL. 
Anticipating leaving the city now otters his entire 
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy tiooda 
at great bargains, and will continue the sales only 
until he sells his bouse. (See advertisement by Geo. 
/?. Davis tf Co,) Wow s your time to make youi 
Fall and Winter purchases. 
iy Come early aad at oid the rush. sep7-intf 
Stock and Stand For Sale. 
As I contemplate leaving the cify will sell my stock and place ot business as flrreit dscount. 
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close 
out my stock ot 
Ship Timber, Plank, ffpara. Knees, Deck- 
mg, and Treenails. 
Also 30.000 Cedir R. R. Sleepers, extra sixe. 
For particulars call on Id. TATXO K, 
sept 19-sntt 17b Commercial st. 
On Marriage. 
Klappy Belief far Vount Men Imi the cl- 
ients 01 errors «nd abuses in early hte. Manhood re- 
s ortd. Impediments to marriage removed. New 
method cl treatment. New and remarkable reme- 
dies. Boot s and Circulars sent tree, in sealed en- 
velopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No 3 
South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. novlend3m 
SEXTTAE snTENPP,. 
By Prof. O. S. Fowler. 
SEXUAL SCIENCE explains NATURE’S. LAWS 
as applicable to the sexes. No one familiar with 
Fowler's writings, will doubt the GREAT PRACTI- 
CAL VALUE OF THIS WORK to every adult man 
or woman. 
ATWELL CC CO., 174J Middle St., 
Agents for Portland and vicinity. 
nov29-2w____ 
Bare C hance. 
A rare cbance lor a person to engage In the 
Retail Shoe Business. 
; stand one of the be*t In the city. For particulars 
cal Ion or white** 
C. H. STAPLES, 
No. 56 Union Street. 
nov2ff 
Notice. 
TH E Oigar slore 'ha * was advertised for sale at 223 Congress street, h as removed back to the old 
stand ou Exchange street where I will still manu- 
ficlni e (be choicest brand 4 °< cigars. I will iuvlte 
all my customers and tries 4s In general to call and 
examine my goods and get on the prices. I 
have all brands ot Imuoi ted L '*»rs, *ml flne brands 
ot Smoking Tobacco. 
1 want two first class Cixar v kkers—no poor ones 
wanted. E. PunoE.No. » Exchange St. 
Por Sale. 
Tl’n new two Gory French roof ho V.» ^ Ished, c a Cushman st.; hou«e pipe ,or beb,& and all Ihe modern improvements. Enq premises or No 26 Emery st. J A 1 EN«Er. sei».vi>f 
_ 
Wanted. 
F°. P,R.or "l1 Draught horses, weighing from }f® U thirteen hundred pounds, suitable tor logs V1*’ 
dc2-lw 131 Commercial st., I'ortlaL v 
SPECIAL NOTICES. ! 
loine Securities!j 
BONDS i 
< 
OF THE 
IUR0PEAN AND 
NORTH 'AMERICAN 
RAILWAY CO. 
HUE F. & N. A. BAILWAY is completed from 
L' Bangor, Maine, to 8t. John. New Brunswick, a 
stance ot 2f2 miles,—with the exception of 58 
lilts between Winn. Me., and the boundary line ot 
le State at Vanceboro’. On tbi* twrtlon the track 
u w beiug lad, b-.lfc from Winn eastward and 
om Vanceboro* westward and the work will be 
jmpleted aud trains running from Bangor to St. 
olin in September next. 
Th.n road will then be 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
CONNECTING THE CNITED %TATER 
kND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population o* the 
aaritiiDe Provinces is about ONE NllIjElOPf, 
,nd all the land travel, freight, mails. Ac., between 
hem and the Un» ed States.will pa*s over this Trunk 
ine,which is WITHOUT <;U Vi PETITION. 
Although not yet completed, the business of the 
•oad is already f*r greater than its roost sanguine 
riends predicted, and Is continuaMy increasing. 
The net earnings from Eocal Buwiucas alone, 
>n tb* 56 miles completed in Maine,already exceed 
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dol- 
lars. ami will be largely increasing after .sept next 
by the business 10 and irom the Proviucss. 
To complete this road, and to equip it as tally as its 
present large business and the unmed ate increase 
consequent upon its completion, requires —the Com- 
pany has issued its Bonds to the amount of Two 
Millions ot Dollars, tenured by a 
FIRST 4 ONLY MORTGAGE 
ON ITS ENTIRE R04D AND PROP- 
ERTY FB«»N* WINN le TlNCEBOKO’ 
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and 
equipments from Bangor to Wiun, 56 miles. This 
portion cost some $2,300,000, and the only lien there- 
on is a mortgage to the city or Bangor fir $t,000.00f) 
Eland. in addition thereto, bv a FIRST AND 
0*1.1 jlORTGAGE on 
800,000 Acres of Land! 
Said lands being the sime granted by theSiato ol 
Maine to aid the construction ol this road. They are 
situated along the Penobscot and St. .John riveis, 
an 1 arc heavily timbered and valuable. Large 
tracts, especially iu Ihe ienile Aroostook Valley (the 
floe*t agricultural district in tbe State.) are valuab e 
lor farming lands as well as tor their timber. This 
Immense grant ot lands equals about 
14,000 Acres to each Mile 
of Railroad with whkh fbevare mortgaged. They 
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the State 
ot Rhode Island, which is 13U6 square miles.) aud 
are ot great value. 
Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, its 
equipments, <&c., which alone is ample security lor 
the Bonds, there are timber and faim lands to the 
amount ot 
400 Acres to each Bond 
also pledged to ensure the payment thereof. 
1 he Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March 1, 1899, 
bear interest at 
SIX PER CENT. PER AMNCM, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free from U. S. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New 
York. Bonds rrgis ered if desired, Coupous mad< 
payable (£0 each jin London, Kng’and, it preferred, 
SINKING Fl'KD-All proceeds ol sales ol' land, 
as well as ol timber and other products therefrom 
are. by ihe Truslees, to be invested in these Bonds ii 
they cau be bought at oar or less; otherwise ir 
Uimed States, State or Municipals curiiies. And 
on July 1, 1879, and annually tberealter until thesis 
Bonds become due or are all paid, tbe E. & N. A 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Truslees a sun 
of money equal to one per cent, of ihe amount o 
Bonds outstanding. Such amouuts, and aUinteresi 
received on -fecuritics. belonging to tbe Kinking 
Fund are to be invested a* above stated, and then 
accumulations are solely lor the purpose ot addition- 
ally providing tor tbe redemption of there Bonds 
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great elemen 
ot securitg and strength, and adds to tbe safety o 
these Bonds 
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, o 
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq. 
ot Philadelphia, Pa. 
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonn 
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment to 
anv ol ihe lands at their appraised value. 
These very desirable securities lor sale at 
90 and Acorned Interest in Cnrrenor. 
U, 9 Bond, and all marketable «ocmities receh 
ed at higljeH market price in exchange tor the; 
Bond?, and can bo sent by Egress and these ri 
turned by Express, free ot expense to the purchase] 
Pamphlets giving further partiou ars concernin 
the connections and business, with Map*, sh >win 
the location and lands of this road, sent free on af 
ELIAS MERRILL, 
Principal Agent of the Company for Ih 
Sale of Hoad., 
B A N « O B MAINE, 
OB TO 
SWAN & BARRETT 
Bankers, ami Brokers, 
100 Middle Street,.Portland, 
5 %3T On completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Hailroi 
now building, between St John, N. B, and Halita 
N. S, there Will be an nubroken lino ot Railwj 
from Halifax to all th« chief cities of the UniH 
States, and a« two or three days ot ocean travel c> 
be avoided, and about 36 hours’ t>me saved, fro 
New York, in going to or coming nom Europe, I 
rail to or from Halifax,— a large business in pa 
sengers,mails and freight will ibereby be added 
the t rathe over the E. & N. A. Kail way. 
Julyl3-sueod tf 
HAL FOUR 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
TABLE SAUCI 
The Best Sauce and Relis] 
Made in any part of tbe World 
FOR FAMILY US 
TO BE HAD OF ALL FIRST CLASS GROCE! 
For Sale in Portland by 
_8ISE & NEVAN8._ 
A new lot of fine English 
BREECH AND MUZZLE LOADIN 
DOUBLE GUNS ! 
Just received per steamer, to bo sold Very Lot 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange 8t. 
Sign of the “Golden Rifle.’* no24eodtf 
_MARRIED._ 
| In this city, Nov. 28, by Rev. F. Southworth, Edgp 
Littlejohn and Miss Josephine Edwards, both 
Port laud. 
At Peak’s Island, Portland harbor, Nov. 20. by R< 
B. Freeman, Quincy M. Sterling and Miss Debon 
McDonald. 
In Windham, Nov. 30, by T. L. Smith, Esq., Simr 
A. Smith and Miss Ida M. Botchelder, both of Win< 
i) am. 
_DIED._ 
In Harrison, Nov. 27, Mr. Simon Seavey, aged I 
years. 
In North Bath, Nov. 20, Mr. Wm. H. Hodgkin 
aged 50 years 6 months. 
In Bath, Nov. 26, Mr. Dudley H. Voss, aged 30 yi 
and 4 months. 
In Topsham, Nov. 27, Mr. Amos Nickerson, ag( 
81 years. 
PA88ENGEB8. 
in tne JtiiDerman, ior juverpooi—i^auy earner ai 
two daughters, Miss Whitlaw, Capt Tyler, Jan J lio 
CHB Gossett, Mr Flint, J w Adams, Mr Rauda 
Miss Gordon, Miss Watkins, Gananoque, E C Jonc 
Mr Harrison, John Murphy, Jas Boyd, Mr Russel 
Mr Stevenson, John Dawson, Mr Bellhousc, Robt 
Tobie, Mr Doran, Mr Savage, J A Byrnne, wife at 
two children, G H Matthews, John Itoony, Mrs E 
Western, Miss Doran, Mrs Leesh, and two childre 
Mr Peach, Edw Francis, Thos C Lee, H Thomas,1 
Johnson, D Coventry, W Clark. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 
Moravian.Portland-Liverpool.Dec 
City of Antwerp —New York. .Liverpool.Dec 
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Pec 
City of Merida.New York. .Hav& VCruz.Dec 
City of Bristol.New York. Liverpool.Dec 
Sarmatian.Portland— Liveri>ool.Nov 
Miniature Almanac..December 4. 
Sun rises.7.13 I Moon rises.11.20 P 
Sun sets.4.27 | High water. 4.30 P 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, Dec. 2. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York—passenge 
an l mdse to Henry Fox. 
Brig Geo W Chase, Bacon, South Amboy—coal 
Jos H Poor & Bro. 
Brig Ella Maria, Boyd, Boston. 
Sch Adriana, Duuton, Elizabethport—coal to Jacl 
son & Eaton. 
Sch Nellie Chase, Upton, New York-iron to lb; 
ling Mills. 
Sch Soa King, (Br) Granville, Fall River. 
Sch Congress, York, Salem. 
i Sch Alice, Nutter, Boston. 
Sch E E Stimpson, Price, Portsmouth. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Watts, Liverpool 
H & A Allan. ^ 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS-John Por 
eous. 
< Barque Josephine, Haven, Buenos Ayres—Rtiss< Lewis & Co. 
Sch Saladin, (Br) Goucher, Margaretvile, NS—Jol Porteous. 
Sch Talent, (Br) Coffll, Londonderry, NS — Jot 
Porteous. 
Schs Sea Bird, (Br) Elston, and J K Howard, (B 
Howard, St John, NB—John Porteous. 
SAILED—Barque Archer; brigs An.illes, Amel 
Ann, A D Wliidden; sch Chas Sawyer. 
Mundny, Dec. 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest City, Knight, Boston. 
Sch Olive Elizabeth. Soule, Boston. 
j Sch J C Roker, Taylor, Boston. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig E F Dunbar, of Searsport, from Georgetown 
pi <;l*r.«,v“'1Wl'i'ih,.rWi'H ubamloned In tin' fall Tk [ 1870, lat -3 N, ion 75 55 an! which ha« been drift- * 
Ig about ever "luce wont iwhore Oct 8, on the nnrth- 
m coast of the lalnml or St George, and broke in 
iccea, a great part of the cargo being washed away, 
he ntumjui of her manta indicated that she had been 
n lire, which waa probably done by w,mu |,a„sin 
easel to got her out the way. * 
Sch Gen Connor, of Stockton, from Aanlnwall for 
lagged Islam!, arrived below New Orleans 2iuh Al 
It, Tn charge or the 1st oflleer, tI>ayton>, Capt Part- 
iilge having died on the 20tli and waa burled at aea. 'lie crew are all sick with fever, and one account 
ays the vessel has lost her mainmast. 
Sch Maieupa, from Belfast for Bullimore. Is ashore 
n Thom n Point and will probably be a total wro k. 
ilie hail > cargo of potatoes, tlsh, iSte, part of which 
ras saved and taken to Baltimore. S 
Sch Alice B, Alley, front Boston for Philadelphia, t 
rhieh got ashore on Chatham Bar, came off 1st Inst 
Barouedohn S Harris, Durle, at Liverpool from 
">arieii, reiHirlH strong NE and E winds torjnxtccn 
lays after leaving i»ort. Between 39 and 47 N and 
iO and :io W, had a succession of gales veering from | 
WSW to SW and back to W, in which several sails 
ire re split. Oct 25, had violeut gale, which threw the 
vessel down, and carried away starboard rail, Ac. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 22d, barque Isaac Rich 
Sheldon, Newcastle, NSW. 
GALVESTON—Ar 22d, sch Annie Bliss, lley, 
Thomaston via Portland. 
Ar 23d, barque Gan Eden, Greenleaf, Baltimore; 
brig C C Colson. Payson, Philadelphia. 4 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 25th, ships Theobohl, Ad- 
ams, Liverj>ool; Crescent City, Delano, Havre. 
Below, sch Neilsson, Keene, New York. 
Ar at SW Pass 26th. ship Marcia Greenleaf, Poole, 
Shields, E; barque Savannah, Knowlton, Middles- ] 
boro, E; schs F II Bucklin, Buckiin. Rockland; Fred 
Walton, Rich, Buck’s Barbor, Me. 
MOBILE—Ar 25th, barque Augustine lvobbe, Dow, 
Havana. 
Cld 25th, barque Wctterhom, Landerkin, Liverpool \ 
PENSACOLA—Cld 25th, brig Adele McLoon, Keen 
A si inwall. ! 
Ar ‘-’5lh, sch Petrel, Curtis, Galveston. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 27th, ship Ellen Goodspeed, Gil- ! 
more. Liverpool. 
Old 27th, barque H F Hussey, Stacey, Liverpool. 
ST MARYS—Ar 24th, brig Ysidora Rionda, Plum- 
mer, Fernandina; sch Izetta, Smith, Providence. 
SATILLA—Ar 15th, schs David Nichols, Wyman, 
New York. 
Cld 24tli, sch D Talbot, Amcshury, Barbadoes. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 30th, sch J P Allen, Allen, 
Rockport. 
Cld 29th, brig W H Parks, Williams, Washington. 
RICHMOND—Ar 29th, sch Roswell, Copy, New 
York. 
NORFOLK—Ar 28th, sch H Prescott, Merriman, 
New York. 
Cld 28th, brig Mary Cobb, Tracey, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sch Mary E Amsden, Lav- 
ender, Portland. 
Cld 28th, sch Grace Watson, Wallace, Washington. 
Cld 29th, schs Casco Lodge, Pierce, New Bedford; 
Sea Queen, Bunker, Rockland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sch Georgia Deering, 
Willard, Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, schs Romeo, Wentworth, 
Belfast; America, Jackson, and Danl Williams, Milis 
Elizabethport for Boston; Walter S Hall, Thomas, 
and Isabella, Jackson, do for Portland. 
Cld 1st, barque Speedwell, Patten, Gibraltar; brig 
Ellen Maria, Hoxfe, Fernandina; schs Annie Whit- 
ing, Hutchinson, Dewaruru; David Babcock, Colcord 
Galveston. 
Passed through Hell Gate 1st, schs Vintage, Bunk- 
Georgetown for Bridgeport; Frank Jameson, Jame- 
son, New York for Boston; W H Mitchell, Cole, Al- 
bany for Pawtucket. 
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 20th, sch Santa Maria, Hard- 
ing, Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, sch Abby Watson, Hoop- 
er, Elizabethport; sch Burmah, Winslow, Bangor. 
Sid 1st, brigs Sarah Emma, Carter, for Baltimore; 
J Means, Eaton, New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 20th, brig Johanna, 
McCarty, Mobile 15 days for Portland. 
Ar 30th, barque Signal, Whitney, Turks Island for 
Boston; sch Kate Grant, Grant, South Amboy for 
Boston. 
Ar 1st. sch Hattie Ross, Ulrick, from Philadelphia 
for Portland. 
BOSTON—Cld 1st, barque Loreua, Berry, Liver- 
pool ; brig P M Tinker. Bernard, St Jago; sch Tasso, 
DeLong, Portland. 
Cld 2d, ship Pocahontas, Duncan, Madras and Cal- 
cutta; barque Frank Marion, Duncan, New York; 
6ck Eliza S, Muuroe, Portland. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th, sells C W Dexter, Nason. 
Gardiner; Atlantic, Cunningham, Wiscasset. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Genoa 12th ult, barque Orcldlla, Havener, ftn 
New York. Outside, brig Fidelia, White, from New 
Y ork, bound in. 
At Leghorn 28th ult, barque Almoner, Gary, from 
New York, dlsg, for Sicily aud New York. 
Sid fm Messina 5th ult, brig Giles Loring, Hancock, 
London. 
Sid fm Falmouth 15th, ship Ella Norton, Berry, 
Ar at J§artmouth 14th ult, barque W E Anderson, 
Gallison, from Stettin for Bordeaux. 
At Cardiff 13th ult, ship S S Thomas, Curtis, for 
Callao. 
Ar at Troon 13th ult, barque Jane Adeline, Hutch- 
inson, Belfast. 
Sid ftn Gibralter 9th ult, brigs Atlas, Hodgdon, (fm 
New York) for Leghorn; 10th, Shasta, Brown, (from 
Malaga) for New York. 
In port 12th ult, brigs Callao, Buckman, fm Malaga 
ar 9th, for New York; Onalaska, Wheeler, from Pal- 
ermo, ar 11th, for Boston. 
Sid ftn Aspinwall 20th ult, brig J B Brown, for 
Long Island, Bahama. 
Iu port 20th ult, barque Hunter, Brown, for Hon- 
duras 22d. 
At at St Michaels 3d ult, sch D B Everett, Hooper, 
St John, NB. 
Ar at Humacoa 6th ult, brig Clara Louise, Wass, 
I New York; sch Pilot’s Bride, Pendleton, do. 
Ar at St John, NB, 30tli, scha E B Beard, Price, 
Portland; The Star, Sadler, and Aurora Dorealis, 
Ham, do. 
[Latest by Euroi>ean steamers.l 
Sid ftn Liverpool 15th, Chalmette, Talbot, Buenos 
Ayres; Lizzie Moses, Cox, New Orleans; L B Gil- 
christ, Watts, Savannah; Nancy Pendleton, Pendle- 
ton, Callao. 
Cld 16th, Ernestine, Knight, Cardenas. 
Oft Great Ormshcad 16th, Lizzie Moses, from liver- 0 
pool for New Orleans; 17th, L B Gilchrist, from do 
for Savannah. 
Off Dover 17th, Ella Norton, Berry, from Callao foi 
Hamburg, with damage by collision. * Sid frn Cardiff 16th, Hawthorne, Woodruff, for Ric 
Janeiro. 
Newcastle—Ent out 14tb, Bertha, Humphrey, for 
New York. 
Ar at Chittagong Oct 14, China, Jordan, Rangoon. 
Ar at Bombay Oct 17, P Peudleton, Pendleton, from 
Cardiff. 
Ar at Genoa 12th ult, Lavinia, Douglass, New York 
York. 
Sid fm Bordeaux 15tli ult, Courser, Marsden,- 
Ar at Havre lGtli, John Harvey, Hatch, from Phila- 
« delphia. 
Ar at Flushing 17th ult, J S Winslow, Davis, frou 
New York. 
SPOKEN. 
d Sept 11, lat 20 23, Ion 3113 W, ship Tennyson, fron 
c, Liverpool for Calcutta. 
y Oct 7, lat 8 N, Ion 25, barque Nellie May, from Mon 
d treal for Buenos Ayres. 
n Oct 17, lat 8 30 N, Ion 24 W. 6hip Gaspee, Drum 
n mond, from Swartwick for Melbourne, 
y Nov 9, lat 47 N, Ion 13 W, ship Tiber, from Liver 
s- pool for Anjier. 
o —————— 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
TRUTH. 
J Our customers, aud all others, will find a stock of 
j Swiss Carved Good* 
At our store very much larger, of 
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP! 
AND FINE FINISH 1 
0 
AND OP 
Newer anil Itlorc Beautiful Design! 
I 
THAN ANY IN THE CITY I 
And, what Is better than all this, having importe 
them ourselves we are enabled to 
SELL THEN LOWER THAN AN1 
j 
RETAIL DEALER CAN OBTAIN 
THEN THROUGH THE 
INPORTERI. 
1 
Mr. SCHUMACHER had the advantage of select 
ing from New aud Full Stocks in Europe, and 
* We Save the Importer’s Profits 
Which we find by comparison is not small. 
If you will take the trouble to call and see the good 
and compare price and quality with any other to b 
ir found, you will be satisfied that tho above is trite 
>f We also have a nice stock of 
v TERRA COTTA FIGURES, 
MANTLE ORNAMENTS 
n 
l- Which are pretty and cheap. Also a choice assort ment of Porcelain Painting*, selected by Mr 
• Schumacher in Dresden. 
Schumacher Bros, io 7 
5 DEERING BLOCK. 
s» Dec 4-dtf 
i A FEW FACTS 
r 
WORTH KNOWING 
a T SHALL OPEN on TUESDAY IflORXINC 
Ty l a choice selection of 
J FOREIGN GOODS! 
A 
cl Carefully selected aud of much merit. These good 
£ come from Switzerland, where they were bough 
1. by a gentleman of thirty year*’ experience ii 
V the EUROPEAN MARKETS, who visits the Peas 
antry in MID-WINT3B, when the Snowi nri 
feet deep in the Alpine villages, and when thes 
people are dependent upon the sales of their produc 
5 tions for support, they arc of course bought at fron three to five hundred per cent, cheaper than by SUM 
6 MER TOURISTS, and are imported during tne dul 
6 season, (when heights and exchange are low) by par 9 ties who impor a ON DOLLARS per annum 9 these goods, 
[3 
13 SELECTED FOR TIIIR MARKET, 
4 are choseu after exjierience iu the wants of our citl 
if xeus. 
6 IMMEDIATELY AFTER THANKSGIVING, 
s shall open a beautiful variety of 
n Russian ^Productions, 
Which are sold only by one other house iu this coun 
try! These goods are very beautiful! 
1 have satisfaction in stating what is undeniable 
» that I have the best and most perfect stock of 
UlOULDINGH FOR GOLD FRA.YEH 
Ever kept in this State, and shall be glad to mak 
them into Frames, under the supervision of skills 
workmen, as I have always had in employ. 
My stock »»f Glass was bought iu July,' since when 
•s there has been an advance of L'O per cent. This a il 
bo saved to my patrons. 
o The public are invited to a free and full examine 
tion of my uovelties, ami will of course be the bes 
judges of quality and price 1 
I am selliug Prang’s t'hromo* for 30 rrou 
Stereoscopic Views at NN cts. per dozen, am 
[. fino large Gcrumn C'hromoa for £1*30. 
HALE, 
No. 2 FEEE ST. 
~ Nov. 27-dlw 
t- STATE OF MAINE. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 11 Augusta, Nov. 29, urn. 
11 \n adiourned session of the Executive Council wil 
be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, ou Tuee- 
n dav the, 19th day *■» 
r) dg-2t_Secretary of State. 
* Notice 
IS hereby given that a Special Meeting < f the St< ck holder* of the Blnncbnrd Mniue HIhii 
Holler Con.puny will bo held nt the uttiec of sail 
Company at lib Middle street, in Portland on tin 
l-Jth day of December, a. d. 1871, at 10 a V 
By order of the Director*. 
JAMES D. FESSENDEN, deefdtd Clerk and Treasurer, 
■i 1 
EW ADVERTISEMENTS 
CHRISTMAS 
IM CO^IIWCi! 
id I have just received the Finest Assortment of 
SILK UMBKELLAS 
1 he found in the City. Also a FULL ASSORT- 
MENT of those 
warranted 
Scotch Bingham Umbrellas 
TOO ETHER WITH 
MUSIC, 
Folios, and TOuoirnl Instruments, whicI, 
will give the publie an opportunity 
to select a I SI I I I, 
Holiday Present! 
I JT Call and cxnminr at 
318 COM«RBM HTRKET, 
Oyf|*onlte Mechanic's Hall. 
J. X. DAVIS. 
<lc4 
Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage. 
[HEREBY give public notice that on the twelfth clay of February, in the year of our Lord, one 
houaand eight hundred and sixty-four, Joseph Stur- 
ivant, of Cumberland, in the County of Cumber- 
ami and State of Maine, conveyed in mortgage to 
}eo. K. B. Jackson, trustee under the will of Eunice 
i. Prince, deceased, a certain parcel of land situated 
n the town of Cumberland aforesjdd, beginning at 
ligh water mark on Casco bay, alifhe southerly cor- 
ier of land owned by David Sturdivant and running 
iorth 81 west, ml joining his land two hundred and 
en rods to a stake; thence south 45° west, tliirty- 
>ne mis to a stake; thence east-sou I li-ensi erly parul- 
d to the first mentioned line to high water mark on 
^ased bay; thence north-easterly by the w a ter side to 
;he first mentioned bounds, to bold the uniform width 
)f thirty-one mis, containing forty acres, more or 
iess, together with all the mud fiat* iu front of the 
»ame to low water mark, and with all the buildings 
thereon. 
The condition named in said mortgage, which is re- 
corded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 325, 
page 45, having been broken 1 claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage. 
Dated at Portland this 2flth day of November, A.D. 
1871. GKO. E. B. JACKSON, Trustee, 
48-w3t under tho will of Eunice B. Prince, deceased. 
FOR sXrrT 
ONE second band Horizontal Engine and Boiler with Gearing attached for hoisting. The cylin- 
der is 7 inch. It was made by Kawson & Hlttingcr, 
Cambridgefiort, Mass. Has l»een used about 3 months 
and is in first rate condition for use. Can be seen at 
J. J. GERRISH & CO’S, No 35 Commercial st, Port- 
land, Me. dd*lm 
Wanted. 
Tv\ O or three Gentlemen or Ladies, to assist in Can- vassing for Christmas Books. Some of these 
Books will be welcomed in almost every family. One 
agent reports 114 mbecriptkMM obtained in n dag 
another 48 in two days. They are books to can- 
vass for. For particulars address p. O. BOX 1327, 
Portland. dc4-3t 
For Sale. 
A HORSE ten years old, weight about nine hun- 
dred; a good reader. Wagon, Sleigh and Har- 
ness, will be sold very cheap. Also a Jersey Cow, 
five years old. Call on CHAS. R. TAYLOR. Cape 
Elizabeth, near Mineral Springs. dc4*lw 
For Sale. 
CARGO of Cod and Pollock Fish. Now landing per Sells. Essex and Oaisses. For sale at the 
lowest rates, by CURTIS & DAVIS, 
dc4-lw 132 Commercial St. 
ft'cw Ciller! 
f)/U V BBLS. for Bale. iUl f LINCOLN & PETTKNOILL. 
dc4 lw 
Piano to Let. 
A SEVEN Octave Chickering Piano. Apply at 74 PARK STREET. 
dc4 lw 
To let. 
SMALL Tenement in house No. 83 New High st. dec 4dtf 
M rSCELLAN KOI IS. 
BURNETT’S COCOAINE, 
FOR PROMOTING THE GROWTH OF AND 
BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR, 
AND RENDERING IT DARK AND GLOSSY. 
The COCOAINE holds, In a liquid form, a large 
proportion of deodorized 
COCOA-NUT OIL, 
PREPARED EXPRE88LY FOR THIS PURPOSE. 
NO OTHER COMPOUND 
posesses the peculiar properties which so exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair. 
For sale by all Druggists. nn2' A’ sn 
GOLD DUST. 
GOLD DUST. 
It in the bent Flour n Portland for the 
Mou *y! 
GOLD DUST. 
It never fails to please the moat fnstideona. 
GOLD DUST 
Isbought nnd used, by old, retired, Flonr 
Merchants. 
GOLD DUST. 
I have sold 100 barrels of it, and not ono 
returned ! 
GOLD DUST. 
If o nee used, yon will always use it! 
GOLD DUST. 
Don’t fail to come for it. It will certainly 
make home happy. Yon will hear no more 
“jaw” from your servant girls. It is anrs 
! to please. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
85 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
OPPOSITE THE OLD CLOCK! 
W. II. IIALL, 
mo23dtf Late Japan Tea Store. 
‘ 
INTERNATIONAL 
1 INSURANCE CO., 
NEW YORK. 
CASH CAPITAL, • $500,000. 
Siaicinent of the International In- 
surance Co., Nov. a, 1871. 
Cosh in Leather Manufacturers’ National 
Bauk.$152,420.51 
[ Cash on hand. 2,448.00 
U. S. 5-20 Bonds.(Market VaL) 22,250.00 
U. S. 10-40 Bonds. 109,250.00 
U. S. 6 per cent 30 year Bonds 389,812.50 
U. S. 6 per cent. 1881 Bonds.. 11,525.00 
State Bonds. 44 55,170.00 
Market National Bank Stock. 2,688.0# 
Real Estate. 200,000.00 
Loaus on United States Bonds. 237,475.00 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage. 119,400.00 
Premiums in course of transmission. 119,511.3 
Debts for Premiums... 27,695.1 
All other Securities. 17,073.55 
Total Assets.$1,466,720.01 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses In process of adjustment 1 -Pf.K 
Including all losses at Chicago j 15 
Other Claims. 3,250 $GC8,2G5.C0 
Capital and Surplus—$858,455.00 
GKO. W. SAVAGE, President. 
H4MIITOV RHITi'P VU. 
WILLIAM T. HUGHES, Secretary 
[ State of New York Insurance Department, ( Albany, November 2, 1871. f 
In pursuance of th. request of the International 
> Insurance Company of New York, I have examined its affairs and Hud Us condition is as follows:— 
t Tlie Company has assets securely iuvcsted and 
available to the amount of $1,400,> *40. Alter de- 
[ ducting or providing for ail liabilities, includin'! rein* 
suranre reserve and losses by the groat lire at Chica- 
go, the Capital of the Company, $£00,000, is 
trholly unimpaired. These facts are, in my judg- 
ment. sufficient to commend theOmpany to the entire 
contidenco of the public. GEO. W. MILLEK, 
Suiieriutendeut Insurauee Department. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Ag’s. 
, OFFICE, 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov21 ___«Uw3wbt 
The Musical Treasure! 
| A New Bonk which will be a most* acceptable 
HOLIDAY PRESENT; 
i A nd i» Indeed a Treasure, being AIM with 
A ruling S»n8., Hurt,, «{ii„rlelt,». 
Hondo., oll,a., Polka naiurkiia. Mrhot- 
rl.cbc., tlundrlllc, Knlon*. Vlnrrbc, Four llnud iccc, ,Y, ., all of tlie bt>i t;iinli’.v. 
Music.fitted for Piano-Forte or Betti Orson. 
l*rice, Boards, 82 50; Cloth, 80 00; Full OUt, $ 100. 
Scut post-paid on receipt of retail price. 
OLIVER D1TS0N & CO., Boston. 
0. H. D1TSON & CO., New York, 
my 28 d&wii-tc 
For Havana. 
Brig ‘*Llje Houghton,” quick dispatch. 
For h eight apply to 
,lTs. WINSLOW & CO., or 
A. L. HOBSON. 
Nov 30-is-dlw__ 
TO IjET 
Store No 142 & 144 Commercial *t. 
C'OUNbR e* 'Vd’er's 
W bati, ; artleularl 
/ adapted 10 th ii .r ii d Uvain 1 n. i.eii. larf 
ean»elt». oatii ( • rb'iptige o 30 ievt, nd depth 15 
1 
M«t. .CM.. by wmror rail, ti>.u ptr.ih .t«J 
modern conyemence. 
Apply to U. N. JOSE, 194 For. ft, 
Not 4 If M 
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CITY AND VICINITY. 
•-- 
New AdverlieemenU To-I)ny. 
auction column. 
Dry ami Fancy Goods—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Slipper Patterns—Nelson & Co. 
The True Gcounds for Confidence. 
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Grand Combination Concert. 
Fluent Hall—Prof. Stone. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Truth—Schumacher Bros. 
New Cider—Lincoln & Pettengill. 
For Sale—J. J. Gerrish & Co. 
Holiday Promts—J. N. Davis. 
Wanted—Canvasters. 
Piano to Let. 
For Sale—Chas. It. Taylor. 
For Sale—Curtis & Davis. 
Notice—James D. Fesseuden. 
To Let—83 High St. 
Foreclosure—Geo. E. B. Jaekson. 
NOVEMBER CIV L TERM, LANE. J.. PRESIDING. 
Saturday—James D. Sawyer vs. Luther Bradford 
et. al. Action on note for $33. Defence—Illegality 
of consideration. Decision reserved. 
Williams. Peabody. 
In the case of J. A. Locke, adm. vs. Charles T. 
Hooper, a decision was given for the plaintift for 
$12.02. 
The thanks of the Court and the Bar were tendered 
to William K. Neal, the Deputy Clerk, who retires 
to fill the position of Register of Probate. Court ad- 
journed sine (lit. 
The December Term comes in next Tuesday. 
The following are the assignments of jury trials: 
Tuesday, Dec. 5. 
McGregor vs. Brown. 
Pink ham vs. Taylor. 
Jewett vs. Dyde. 
Marquaftid vs. Marwick. 
Leighton vs. Gowen et ux. 
Marrett et al. vs. Brackett. 
Wednesday, Dec. 6. 
Bridgton vs. Oxford. 
Eldeu et. vs. Fulton & al. 
McLaughlin vs. Bruce et al. 
Davis et uls. vs. Cressey et al. 
Woodman et als. vs. Muins. 
Smith, appl’fc, vs. Colby. 
Thursday, Doc. 7. 
Frost vs. Quimby. 
Deering vs. Scarboro. 
Thurlow vs. Maxwell. 
Floyd «t al. vs. Hogan, adm. 
Thornton vs. Kaler. 
Parker vs. Latucr. 
Friday, Dec. 8. 
Goto vs. Dresser. 
Anderson vs. Hooper et al. • Cole vs. Sewall et Trs. 
Tyler vs. Johnson. 
Foraaith vs. Hanford. 
Marshall vs. Randall. 
municipal Coart. 
JUDGE MORRIS presiding. 
sAiiiiuuiv—euun itearaoii, cnargoa witn Keeping 
shop open on the Sabbath, was discharged. 
O’Donnell. 
Archibald Stuart was lined $50 and costs for selling 
liquor contrary to law. 
Brief Jottings. 
There will bo another exhibition of the Amer- 
ican Chemical Fire Engine at the foot of Preble 
street, on Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. 
The ladies of the Bosworth Belief Corps, G. 
A. lb, will hold a Fair in Mechanics’ Hall com- 
mencing Thursday afternoon. It is needless to 
add that the proceeds will be devoted to the 
worthiest of all charities, if a charity it can bo 
called, the relief of disabled and needy soldiers 
and their families. 
The annual promenade concert and dance un- 
der the auspices of the Mercantile Library As- 
sociation will occur the last of the month. 
Mr. II. Barnes, jr., the Portland Correspon- 
dent of the Boston Journal, has taken an office 
on the corner of Middle and Exchange streets, 
over Muher’s hat store, and will devoto himself 
to correspondence, insurance and kindred busi- 
ness. 
John Mahoney was robbed of his pocket book 
by the fascinating Annie Hodgdon down at 
Stafford block, on Friday night, and now Annie 
is wasting her sweetness down at Mr. Perry’s 
public institution on Monroe street. 
It is understood that Mr. Angell of Boston, 
is to visit Portland in a few days with a view 
to the establishment of a State Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 
Fifty intentions of marriage were recorded at 
the City Clerk’s office in tho month of Novem- 
ber. 
The ladies of St. Paul’s Church, Guild, in- 
tend to give an entertainment at City Hall on 
the 22d inst, illustrative of the Landing of the 
Pilgrims and the incidents of their pioneer life. 
It is purely historical, with music and correct 
costumes. 
It is expected that Alexis will pass through 
Portland on Monday next en route for Mon- 
treal. 
The advertising columns of the Press are 
the best directory to where holiday goods may 
be bought. 
The Board of Manufactures.—An ad- 
journed meeting of the Board was held in the 
Mayor’s rooms Saturday evening, Mayor Kings- 
•'“•y xv uo uvviutu vu tii'xx vuu 
Mayor to present the memorial of the Board 
heretofore published, to the Board of Mayo 
aud Aldermen at the regular meeting this eve 
ning in order that it may come before tho Com 
mon Council a week after. There was a free 
and informal interchange of views respecting 
the scope of the proposed exemption from tax- 
ation, in which the Mayor, Messrs. Kimball, 
Jackson, Dow, Thomas and others participated. 
From what could be gathered from the scope of 
the remarks, it was not the purpose of the 
Board to diminish the present taxable property 
of the city a dollar by the measure presented 
to the City Government for its action, aud it 
was the opinion of the members of the Board 
that the proposed orders were so carefully 
drawn as to prevent it. The Mayor said it was 
the purpose of the City Government to reduce 
the taxation of the city. During the past year 
tho rate of taxation had been reduced from 
$2.60 per $1000 to $2.50, and he hoped that fur- 
ther reduction of at least ten cents on $1000 
could be made next year. He was, therefore, 
hostile to any measure that would reduce the 
taxable property, for it would result in an in- 
crease of taxation upon those the least able to 
bear it. Mr. Kimball and others declared 
themselves as hostile to any such plan as was 
the Mayor. The same right was claimed, how- 
ever, for parties now manufacturing in this city 
who propose to largely increase their business 
as is accorded to such as come here with capital 
to invest in manufacturing enterprises under 
the offers of the city, namely, that the new in- 
vestments be exempted. Mr. Kimball claimed 
it was one of the purposes of this movement to 
reduce taxation. It requires, to within a small 
sum, as much to run the machinery of the pres- 
ent City Government with 30,000 population as 
it would with 60,000. This increase of manu- 
factures will bring the population and such 
property as will largely lighten the burden of 
taxation. 
Walter Wells, Esq., Secretary of the Board, 
presented a plan for bringing before manufac- 
turers in an attractive manner the advantages 
of Portland as the location for various manu- 
factures. Among the advantages mentioned 
were the central location, its rare advantages of 
transportation, being connected with the West 
Dy one line oi ranroau ana soon rn nave anotn- 
er completed, its railway lines to the interior in 
all directions and with Boston, its steamboat 
connections with New York, Boston, Halifax, 
St. John and the coast of Maine, its harbor, 
which rendered it possible to unload coal and 
heavy or bulky raw material from the vessel to 
the yard of the manufactory without the heavy 
expense of re-shipment, and the abundance of 
water chemically pure for manufacturing pur- 
poses furnished from Sebago Lake. 
Mr. Wells, as Secretary, was authorized to 
invite the owners of unoccupied buildings and 
lots within the city to furnish the location, ex- 
tent and such other information as is necessary. 
The notice will be given in the daily papers 
Mr. Wells stated that the interest already cre- 
ated by the action of the Board of Trade and 
its committee lias attracted the attention of 
manufacturers, and that there had already 
been several inquiries of no little importance 
for buildings and that important negotiations 
were going on, all of which were dependent 
upon the favorable action of the City Govern- 
ment. 
In the course of the evening Mayor Kings- 
bury remarked upon the pressing necessity of 
the erection of a market and of the great bene' 
tits to be derived therefrom. The city owns a 
lot costing $48,000, from which it is deriving nc 
income, thus losing more than $3000 annually 
All the gentlemen present favored the cuter 
prise. G. E. B. Jackson, Esq., urged immed! 
ate action in this matter by the city as one o; 
the most important of measures to secure bettei 
and cheaper living by bringing the various deal 
ers together where rents would be much cheap 
er and the other facilities better. 
The meeting adjourned at 9£ o’clock to mee 
at the call of the chairman. 
Theatre.— Myers & Huntley’s dramati 
company gave their last performance in thi 
city for the present, at Music Hall, on Satui 
day evening. The audience was somewha 
larger than on the previous evenings, and th 
entertainment was excellent iu every respect 
The company will appear in Augusta, and the; 
Will finish the week at Biddeford, 
Fire. At lialf-pa9t 9 o’clock last evening 
fire broke out in a two-story wooden building on 
the north side of Commercial street, nearly op- 
| posite Merrill’s Wharf, owned by Hugh Doher- 
ty and occupied (the lower story) by Peter 
U Connor, as a liquor saloon, and J. Ilsley & 
Son, painters, on the second Door. The fire- 
nien were remarkably prompt and very soon af- 
ter the alarm was given got to work, Casco No. 
5 delivering the first water. The fire however, 
had got well underway and the building was 
practically destroyed. Doherty’s loss is $1000; 
insured for $800, O’Connor estimates liis loss at 
the same figures; insurance $500. As the 
Messrs. Ilsley live in Deering and were not on 
the ground, no information was obtained in re- 
gard to their loss. The insurance |>olicies of 
Doherty and O’Conner were issued by John E. 
Dow & Palmer. The fire originated in the 
paint-shop, but the cause of it is uuknnwn. 
Tiie Rossini Concert.—The lovers of strict- 
ly classical music are to be congratulated for 
the opportunity which will he afforded to-mor- 
row evening at the Reception Room to listen to 
some of the best selections, both vocal and in- 
strumental, of the most eminent composers. 
The Rossini Club is entitled to our gratitude, 
not only for the occasional privilege which they 
accord to their friends of enjoying their best 
efforts, but for their influence in elevating the 
popular musical taste in Portland. The soloists 
at the concert will lie Mrs. W. H. Deunett, Mrs. 
James O. Brown, Mrs. G. M. Cummings, and 
Miss Ella Lewis, Miss Addie Cary and Miss 
Fannie Chandler. Tickets can be had at Stock- 
bridge’s. 
St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society—The 
semi-annual election of officers for the govern- 
ment of St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society, held 
yesterday afternoon, resulted in the choice of 
D. O’C. O’Donoghue for President; B. Wieud, 
Vice President; John McGowan, Secretary; J. 
H. Murphy, Treasurer; Bernard Daly, Chair- 
man of Visiting Committee. 
The reports of the retiring officers show the 
society to be in a very prosperous condition. 
The Havdn Concert.—The Haydn Associa- 
tion make a formal announcement in regard to 
their forthcoming concert through tho medium 
of our advertising columns this morning. It is 
a very attractive recital of what is in store for 
the people of Portland, and it need not be sup- 
plemented this morning by any words of ours. 
Sailing of a Steamer.—Steamship Hiber- 
nian, Capt. Watts, sailed for Liverpool on Sat- 
urday afternoon with 42 cabin passengers and a 
full freight of provisions and breadstuffs.— 
Among the passengers were Capt. Tyler, one of 
the English directors of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way, who has been in Canada on business con- 
nected with the road. 
The first lecture of St. Patrick’s Benevolent 
Society will take place in Music Hall on Thurs- 
day evening instead of Tuesday as stated in 
Saturday’s issue. The lecture will be delivered 
by J. Boyle O’Riolly, Esq., of Bostou. 
Casco National Bank.—E. H. Daveis, Esq. 
has been chosen director of this institution, in 
placo of E. P. Gerrish, Esq., deceased. Hon. 
Samuel E. Spring has been elected President. 
Prof. Stone.—This gentleman will give four 
more of his entertaining lectures on electro 
biology this week, beginning to-morrow even- 
ing. This evening his class for studying the 
science will meet. 
Mr Editor .-—In your issue of the 30th ult, I 
noticed a communication from C. H. Leighton, 
Foreman of Cumberland Engine No. 3, finding 
fault with your report of the fire on the night 
of the 2!lth, claiming it to be incorrect, and 
charging that everything was in readiness to 
start at Machigonne engine house before the 
alarm was struck. In answer I only desire to 
say your report was correct, and that the alarm 
was sounded ns soon as the engineer could get 
to the box after dressing, and had nearly com- 
pleted the first round before one of the drivers 
left his room, the other driver following the en- 
gineer of No. I down stairs. In this connection 
I will Olllv add “neonle who live in elans houses 
should not throw stones.” 
A Member of the Co. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Sterling spool cotton, 6 cents, at Fitzgerald 
& Co.’s. 
India Street Universalist Society.—The 
memhets of this society desire to return their 
most hearty thanks to the dramatic societies, 
and also the many friends who so kindly lent 
their valuable aid in carrying out so successful- 
ly their late exhibition and fair. The benefit 
received was very opportune and generous, and 
merits their warmest gratitude. 
At cost to close a few desirable Christinas 
presents at Fitzgerald & Co.’s. 
The Treasurer of the Ladies’ Social Circle of 
India street church gratefully acknowledges the 
donation of ten dollars from Mr. W. W. Hilton. 
Such substantial acts of kindness greatly en- 
courages us in our feeble efforts to upbuild the 
cause of Christ in our midst Heaven’s choicest 
blessings upon the cheerful giver. 
Dec. 2, 1871. 
Ladies’ all linen handkerchiefs at Fitzgerald 
& Co.’s, from 5 cents upwards. 
At 10 and 21 this day, F. O. Bailey & Co. sell 
dry and fancy goods at 18 Exchange street 
Ladies’ cotton and wool hose, two pairs for 
25 cents, at Fitzgerald & Co.’s. 
Nelson & Co. are selling slipper and otto- 
man patterns at great bargains to close them 
out. Every lady buying worsted work of any 
kind should certainly visit their store before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
All colors silk embroidered braid at Fitzger- 
ald & Co.’s, for 20 cents. 
Heavy fleeced hose at Fitzgerald & Co.’s, 
from 15 cents to 50. 
BIISIITEM NOTICES. 
Something New.—Mr. M. Gilvery has open- 
ed a shooting gallery, for the purpose of intro- 
ducing a patent gun, at 307 Congress street, 
Portland, where there will be a rifle 
and pistol practice at a target The guns 
used are different from any heretofore used in 
this place, and the only gun patented for tar- 
get practice. Tho rules of the gallery are ab- 
solute, that there shall be no gambling or bet- 
ting. All are invited tocome and see the shoot- 
ing, and try their skill at hitting the “Bull’s 
Eye.’’ The gallery will be opened ou Saturday, 
December 2, and continue open day and even- 
ing for a few weeks. Any one wishing to be- 
come a good shot should take advantage of this 
opportunity for practice. The price will be very 
low—four shots for ten cents. The guns are 
for sale. M. Gilveby, Agent. 
Those of our citizens who have visited the 
Mangin House, Baltimore, will remember Mr- 
Font, the obliging clerk, there, and read the 
following letter with pleasure: 
Baltimore, July 13, 1871. 
Mr. James L Fellows—.Sir: I obtained 
three bottles of your Syrup of Hypophosphites 
from Hageman & Cox, New York, and to its 
use I ascribe cessation of cough, return of ap- 
petite, removal of pains from which I had 
greatly Buffered in the back and chest, and 
greatly decreased expectoration; for several 
months my system has suffered a drain of nearly 
a pint, expectorated every morning and evening, 
oaused (the doctors tell me) from wasting of 
lung tissue. Your Syrup has certainly worked 
wonders, and greatly surprised my friends, so 
that now I am so far recovered as to resume my 
duties with vigor. Your obedient servant, 
Geobge C. Font. 
noT30-dedlw 
The system of toning and stimulating the 
nerve structure through the agency of the cu- 
rative properties of Smolander’s Buchu 
is fully approved of by the family phy- 
sicians, who have discovered that for kid- 
ney, bladder and glandular diseases, mental 
and physical debility, maladies of the urino- 
genital organs, gravel and diabetes, it is safe 
and efficacious remedy, as well as for all uter- 
ine complaints. nov28codlw 
The old friends and customers of H. W. Rip- 
ley will find him with Messrs. George C. Rob- 
inson & Co., 129 Middle street, whete he will be 
happy to wait upon them and offer goods on the 
most favorable terms. nov28cod3t 
Skates, SIcates. A Job Lot Skates selling 
cheap at 
nov24-2w Chas. Day, Jr. & Co. 
Four Evils.—Whoever habitually nses any 
alcoholic preparations as an “appetizer” will 
be as likely to suffer from four evils, viz.; an 
overplus of food in the stomach, impaiied abil- 
ity to digest it, tho pangs ol dyspepsia, and a 
doctor’s bill. Dr. Walker’s Vegetable Vinegar 
Bitters, the great T etotal Restorative ol the 
age, without ever stimulating the palate or ir- 
ritating the stomach, imparts a healthful appe- 
ite, promotes digestion, regulates the liver and 
t bowels, purifies the btood, and thus, instead ol 
entailing four evils confers four inestimable 
benefits. novH d4w 
i Sozodont.—All Dentrifices had their draw- 
backs, until the salubrious Bark of the Soap 
t Tree was brought from tho Chilian valleys to 
> perfect the fragrant Sozodont, the most whole- 
some* reliable and delightful article for the 
teeth, that a brush was ever dipped into. 
M&W 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
BHORT OF COAL. 
Eahtport, Dee. 2.—Steamer Commerce that 
left Halifax Monday for Boston, arrived here 
to-day short of coal. 
FIRE IN OLDTOWN. 
Bangor, Dec. 3.—A house in Oldtown owned 
by C. W. Bos worth and occupied by Otis 
Hinckley, was burned on Thursday night. 
Loss 81200; insured for $700. 
WARHINf/iTON. 
REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL 
REVENUE. 
Washington, Dec. 2.—The report of the Commissioner of Internal Kevenue shows that 
the receipts from all sources for 1871 exclusive 
of the direct tax upon banks and deposits of 
national banks were §144,011,178. 
It is estimated that the receipts for the cur- 
rent year under the present law will be $125.- 
000,000. 
The number of distilleries registered is 8,192, including 7,144 (?) fruit distilleries, producing 
54,578,440 taxable gallons. The receipts from 
spirits for the year ending June 30, 1871, were §48.231,848. The amount of tax received ou 
fermented liquors, at one dollar per bbl. was 
$7,159,740, an increase over the previous year, which is due to the increased attention of As- 
sessors. 
The recipts from tobacco is $33,578,097, an in- 
crease of over $2,225,000, which is owing to the effectiveness of the new law requiring stamp- 
ing before removal from the place of manufac- 
ture. 
He believes a uniform rate of taxation would 
effectually stop all frauds in the tobacco trade 
and recommends taxing tobacco jieddlars. He also recommends a special tax of $500 on all 
persons selling raw or leaf tobacco to other 
than manufacturers or regular dealers in quan- tities less than twenty-live pounds. He also 
recommends the abolition of tobacco bonded 
warehouses. Ho commends the present style of stamps use<J, believing them not easily coun- terfeited. 
The total amount received from compromised 
tvivuuv vwgo uuwu^ me jciu « aa id- 
tal value of seizures $951,240. He recommends I 
the abolition of stamps on canned meats, fruits, 
etc., nud requests Congressional authorization 
for stamping large amounts of forfeited tobac- 
co held by government in order that it may be 
sold. 
Owing to a Congressional omission to author- 
ize the remission of taxes on shipbuilders, he 
has ordered such taxes to bo collected. He rec- 
ommends some modifications of the laws rela- 
tive to the collection of taxes, imposition of 
fines, etc. The report concludes by stating that 
two hundred and thirty accounts of ex-collec- 
tors of revenue are still open, one hundred and 
fifteen of which have been placed in the hands 
of attorneys for suits against bondsmen of the 
delinquents. 
PAPERS ISSUED TO THE SCHOONER HORTON. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has authorized 
an issue of the papers to schooner Horton, re- 
cently seized at Gloucester by the Collector of 
Customs, a full investigation of facts showing that there is no reason to deprive the owner of 
necessary sailing papers. 
DISBURSEMENTS FOR NOVEMBER. 
The disbursements by warrants from the 
Treasury Department during November exclu- 1 
sive of amounts paid on account of public debt 
were as follows: Civil and miscellaneous, 
$4,513,085; War Department, $2,941,745; Navy 
Department, 83,16)4,205; Interior Department, < 
pensions and Indians, $4,942,776. Total $15,- < 
564,812. 
CUBAN AFFAIRS. 
It lias been ascertained from an official 
source that no correspondence whatever has 
passed between Minister Roberts and Secretary 
Fish relative to the recent events at Havana, 
The only communication received from Mr. 
Roberts during the past week being some docu- ments to be submitted to the American and 
Spanish Claims Commission, nor have any offi- 
cial advices been received from Havana since 
the telegram from our Consul General, who 
during the excitement consequent on alleged 
desecration of C as taler’s tomh, advised our 
government that there were fears of a general 
massacre and hence the importance of the 
United States fleet there to protect American 
citizens and their interests. The prompt reply 
to his suggestions is already known. The force j 
on the North Atlantic station consists of the < 
Severn, Swartara, Nantasket, Nipsic, Kansas, i 
Pawnee, and Terror, with the Worcester and ; 
Cnmandaigun just fitted out for the station and 
the Shawmut, new on duty there and.ultimate- 
ly destined for the South Atlantic. Ten ships < 
iu all and mounting 70 guns. 
TO BE DISPOSED OF. 
A large number of old cases, principally of ] railroad corporations, which havo been pending < 
in the Internal Revenue office for some months 
will soon be disposed of. 
COIN CERTIFICATES. , 
The total number of coin certificates re- < 
deemed since the first issue is 8479,fiOO,»iOO; 
total amount outstanding on the 30th of Juno 
was nearly $20,000,000. 
GOLD SALES. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has authorized ] 
the Assistant Treasurer of New York to buy a < 
million of bonds every Wednesday and to sell 
1 million of eve re Thlirailftr rlnrimr I l«e.. .,1 
REPORT OP THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. t 
The Navy estimates for the fiscal year ending * 
Tune 30, 1873, amount to about $20,000,000, over 1 
51,200,000 less than for the current year, and fi 
>ver $500,000 less than the appropriation made a 
ly Congress. The Secretary recommends that 
ho grade of commodore be dispensed with, and 
ifter this grade has lapsed by the death, retire- 
nent or promotion of the present Incumbents, 
jromotions be made to grade of Hear Admiral 
is vacancies occur fruin the list of captains, r 
md that a further decrease be made In officers 1 
t>y increasing the cadetship term from four to 
fix years. 
* 
THE SUPREME COURT. 
The Justices of the Supreme Court will call 
upon the President to-morrow. 
UNITED STATES AND BRITISH CLAIMS COMMIS- ; 
SION. 
Only about twenty claims have yet been pre- 
sented to the United States and British Com- 
sioners. At the meeting on Wednesday impor- 
tant questions will be considered, as the various c 
claims of British subjects heretofore adjudicate t 
ed in the Supreme Court and Court of Claims I 
may now lie preserted. A rule will be estab- t 
lished concerning them. < 
FALSE REPORT. 
The report that dissatisfaction exists among 
the counsel who are to represent the United I 
States at the Geneva Conference with the state- 1 
ment and case prepared by Bancroft Davis, is 
unfounded. 
A QUORUM PRESENT. t 
There seems no doubt of a quorum in both 1 
houses of Congress, to-morrow. { 
THE MESSAGE. C 
The President’s message is expected to he 1 
sent in about one o’clock, and it and the Treas- 
ury report will be telegraphed to the distant 
press. All the other department reports will be t 
mailed in advance of delivery. f 
THE HOUSE COMMITTEE. 
It is understood that Speaker Blaine has 
brought a list of standing committees here, ful- < 
ly made up, and has not consented to entertain 
the question of changing any important assign- 
ment. All assertions respecting the particular 
appointments are mere speculative guessings. J 
The list is expected to be announced to-morrow. 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
The Secretary of War’s report, the main facts 
relative to which were printed two weeks ago 
from the bureau report, shows the army on 
July 1st to have been reduced to 30,000. The 
expenditures for the year were about $40,000,- 
000 including nearly $4,000,000 for river and 
harbor improvements. The estimate for mili- 
tary purposes for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1873, is $32,415,472. The Treasury has real- 
ized thus far the present fiscal year, $21,766,- 
403 from the sale of arms and other sources.— 
An estimate of $3,000,000 is made for settle- 
ment of claims yet due the States for calling 
troops into service. The Secretary says 
it is with great embarrassment that tho 
appropriations made at the last Bession can 
be so economized as to answer the pressing re- 
quirements of the service. »He recommends 
that extra lieutenants authorized to sene as 
regimental quartermasters be discontinued as 
vacancies occur iu those grades, effecting the 
ultimate reduction of eighty lieutenants, and 
that the grade of quartermaster sergeant be 
abolished, also those of artificer and wagoner, 
which will save 11,165 men to the service, at a 
yearly cost of $412,740. The proceeds of sales 
70 1 wo .._ 
875,720. The cost of transportation per year is 
about $1,500,000. Half the Southern railroads 
still owe the department $4,724,350. 
Tlie Secretary alludes to the existence of an 
armed rebellion of a regular organization and of 
great strength in parts of Southern States and 
the necessity of using the armed force of the 
nation to put it down and to bring the leaders 
to speedy justice. He closes wite a renewed 
recommendation for fire-proof buildings for the 
War Department and expresses a hope that a 
rform will he effected in all departments of the 
government by the lovers of Civil Service Com- 
mission. 
HEW HAMPSHIRE. 
RESULTS OF A SPREE. 
Portsmouth, Dec, 2,—David G. Dow, known 
as Crockett Dow, of Seabrook, aged about fifty 
years, was frozen so badly while on a spree, 
Thanksgiving Day, that lie died from the ef- 
fects last night. He was found Friday morn- 
ing at his hut near Seabrook Depot, where he 
lived alone. His wife and three children live 
in Pittsfield, N. H. This is the seventh death 
direct from rum in this little town within five 
years.__ 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
LIQUOR CASES. 
Lowell, Dec. 2.—The Police Court was oc- 
cupied to-day chiefly with liquor cases, all 
pleading guilty of nuisances or intent to sell, 
except Major Emery of the Merrimack House, 
who was accused of keeping a nuisance. The 
Major was ready for trial, but the constabulary 
were not asked a postponement. The Court 
asked the defendant to what time. He re- 
sponded that if at all to some time after the 
municipal election. The court smilingly fixed 
the 18th inst. 
FIRE. 
Boston, Dec. 3.—A fire this morning broke 
out the fifth story front of the Warwick House, 
Washington street, R. F. Start proprietor, own- 
ed by C. A. Richards. The damage by fire and 
water to furniture is about $12,000. and to the 
house $8000. 
death of a boston merchant. 
Ehenezer Dale, of the firm of Dale Brothers 
& Co., died suddenly this afternoon at his resi- 
dence on Beacon street. 
death of a railroad employee. 
Springfield, Dec. 3.—E. A. Johnson, ticket 
agent of the Connecticut River Railroad at 
Northampton, had one foot cut off by a train 
at that place yesterday, and died after Buffering 
amputation. 
GEORGIA. 
A VES8EL PUTS BACK. 
Savannah, Dec. 3.—Returned, schooner Con- 
servative, after being out seven days for Boston, 
loaded with cotton and lumber, leaking badly 
and tlie pumps working continually. 
NEW YORK. 
THE SCHOOL TROUBLE. 
New York, Dec. 2.—In an interview, yester- 
day, the Catholic Priest at Hunter's Point sta- 
ted that he was opposed to the reading of the 
Bible in the public schools, but desired to have 
it proscribedl»v legal measures. He admitted 
having counselled his congregation, last Sab- 
bath, to use all lawful means to prevent the Bible being read, but did not counsel violence. 
MISSIONARIES OF FREE THINKERS. 
At a meeting of Free Thinkers and Infidels, 
last night, a resolution was passed to establish 
agencies throughout the country for the circu- 
lation of tracts, to provide for lectures, and for 
the equipment of missionaries to propagate free- 
thinking ideas. 
NAVIGATION CLOSED. 
Albaxv, Dec. 2.—Navigation on the Hudson 
is closed as far south as Tivoli. The ferry-boat 
at that point had ceased running, and numer- 
ous boats, steamers and barges, all heavily lad- 
en, are frozen in between here and Tivoli. The 
weather, though moderate at noon, is growing 
colder to-night. 
OUTRAGE UPON AN AMERICAN CITIZEN. 
New York, Dec. 3.—Mr. Kenos, a resilient 
of Flushing, who arrived here yesterday from 
Havana, states that he went to Cuba on busi- 
ness, and while there was arrested by .Spanish 
agents and was given three days to quit the Isl- 
and on pain of death. He showed papers prov- 
ing himself an American citizen, ami appealed 
to the American Consul for protection, but the 
latter advised him to leave as soon as possible. 
Kenos departed by the next steamer without 
transacting his business. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Ex-District Attorney Courtney denies that he 
is to bo Tweed’s successor. 
Four hundred employes ot' the Park Depart- 
ment were discharged yesterday. 
Henry Beckett, in a quarrel with Baker, the 
conductor, was thrown from a street car and 
had his leg crushed by another car coming in 
an opposite direction. Both conductors were 
arrested. 
REFORM JOURNAL. 
The Brooklyn Committee of Fifty proposes to 
establish a morning journal devoted to city re- 
form. 
FIRES. 
A fire at Nassau street last night destroyed a 
building occupied as a lawyer’s office, causing a loss of 915,000. There was a slight fire also in 
the Times building which was quickly extin- 
guished. Damage 81500. 
ALEXIS. 
Alexis attended Divine service at the Creek 
chapel to-day. He left this evening for Phila- delphia. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
UNEASINESS AMONG COAL MINERS. 
New York, 2.— A Scranton special states 
that the late low price coal realised by auction in 
New York city causes considerable excitement, 
ind if lower prices obtain at the December sale 
there will undoubtedly he a strike in January 
imong the miners. The same special states 
that the Audenricd shaft, near wilkesbarre, 
>nnk nearly two feet yesterday, causing some 
excitement, but no serious damage is appre- 
hended. 
MURDERER SENTENCED. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 2.—Elwood Biddle has 
>een convicted of the murder of John Gamble, 
vho interferred to protect a woman who was 
nsulted in the street. To-day he was sentenc- 
id to eight and one-half years to the peniten- 
tiary. 
THE SMALL POX. 
The health report shows that there were 233 
leaths from small pox the past week. Increase if 80 over the week before. The number of 
lew cases is 300 less. 
nARYLANBi 
BINCKLEY HEARD FROM ONCE MORE. 
Baltimore, Dec. 3.—The ease of John M. 
linckley, formerly Solicitor of Internal Reve- 
lue, against Edward A. Hollins, ex-Commis- 
ioner of Internal Kevenue, to recover 850,000 
lamages for causing the latter’s removal was 
;iven to the jury Saturday afternoon, with in- 
tructions to bring iu a sealed verdict on Mon- 
lay. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
TIIK KU-KLUX TRIALS. 
Charleston, Dec. 3.—In the Ku-Klux trials 
t Columbia, Saturday, the Grand and Petit 
urors being organized, the former consisting of i 
lght whites and thirteen colored, and the lat- 
er of twenty whites and thirty-two colored, evcral indictments were presented and the 
prosecution moved to proceed with the trials. 'he defense asked for a postponement till Mon- 
ay, which was granted. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
The Legislature is inaugurating measures of 
etrcucliment and reform in the finances. The 
lamors for repudiation have subsided. 
DEATH OF A BISHOP. 
Thomas Davis, a Protestant Episcopal Bish- 1 
p of South Carolina, died suddenly at Cam- 
en, yesterday. 
NEBRASKA. 
THE STORM. 
Omaha, Dee. 3.—Snow in the Valley of the 
tepublicen is two feet deep. A large number f people have been frozen. One party fouud < 
even men frozen to death. The Union Pacific 1 
xpress trains due the 1st and 2d came in yes- i 
erday. No express trains from the West have 
rrivea and none has been sent West to-day. It 
s reported that the train due this afternoon is 1 
tuck at Eliu Creek, and probably will not get 
way before to-morrow. 
CALIFORNIA. j 
ROBBERIES. 
San Francisco, Dec. 2.—A party of armed 1 
ibbers entered the post office at St. Bernardi- 
0 on the 28th ult., and took $4000 and escaped. 
The Hamilton and 1’ioche Nevada nta«e was f 
oblied yesterday by highwaymen, who secured > 
Veils, Fargo & Co.’s safe, containing $10,000. < 
VERDICT FOR A BREACH OF PROMISE. 
Miss Turner, daughter of the late Admiral 1 
'urner, who sued Ortes of Sonoro, Mexico, for ; 
200,000 damages for breach of promise, ob- 1 
siued a verdict of $7500 this morning. 
IMPORTANT VERDICT. 1 
The jury in the Horace Hawes contested will 
1 
ase this evening rendered a verdict that the 
estator being insane the will becomes void. 1 
Inder this decision the Mount Eagle Universi- * 
y fails and the immense estate goes to the wid- 
w and children. 
FIRE. 
Taylor & Son’s job office, and the Bulletin 
rintiug office and editorial room were badly 
amaged by fire this evening. , 
THE SENATORIAL CONTEST. 
San Francisco, Dec, 3.—The Senatorial con- 
est at Sacramento this week is likely to be 
cry lively. The prominent aspirants are Sar- 
ent, Cole, Egerton, Estee and Phelps. The 
hances are in about the order named! 
8DICTMENT OF THE MURDERERS OF THE CHI- 1 
NESE. 
The Los Angelos grand jury have found thir- 
y-five indictments for Chinese massacres, and 
everely censured the municipal authorities. 
ARRIVAL. 
The steamer Moses Taylor, from Australia 
nd New Zealand, has arrived. 
ARKANSAS. 
1 REVOLTING OUTRAGE AND FIENDISH MURDER. 
Little Kock, Doc. 2.—Sunday last, on Mul- 
terry Creek, Franklin county, two young men lamed Joseph Forbish and William Chens- 
vith, aged 10 and 18 years, respectively, out- 
aged and afterwards murdered a daughter of 
tichard Hill, aged four years. After commit- 
;ing the deed they threw the body into the 
:reek, where it was" found, the neck being brok- 
>n and the body horribly mutilated. Forbish 
uni Chenswith were arrested and confessed 
heir guilt. In their confession they stated they 
ixpectea tne searen i>y tne nins ior tneir child 
would cause the family to leave their house 
which they purposed to plunder. While being 
;aken to jail they attempted to escape and both 
were killed by the guard. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
SYNOPSIS or WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE FAST 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Dec. 3 (7.00 P. M.)) 
Northwesterly winds with rain and snow have 
generally prevailed to-day from Alabama to 
New Jersey, and rain to-night in Illinois and 
Indiana, and snow from Illinois to Minnesota. 
Probabilities—The lowest barometer will 
probably extend by Monday noon eastward over 
New York, with south and southeast winds from 
Pennsylvania to Maine, with rain or snow on 
the coast. Cloudy weather with rain will con- 
tinue to-night from the lower lakes to the Ohio 
valley and on the middle Atlantic coast. Pleas- 
ant weather will continue on the immediate 
Gulf coast on Monday. A rising barometer 
with brisk northwest winds will prevail by Mon- 
day morning from Lake Huron to Kansas and 
westward. Cautionary signals for to-night con- 
tinue at Oswego, Rochester, Buffalo, Cleveland 
Toledo, Grand Haven, Chicago and Milwaukee, 
and are ordered for Cape May. 
FOREIGN. 
AUSTRALIA. 
SHIP SUNK. 
Sydney, Oct, 27, via San Francisco, Dec. 3. 
The Bteamship Nevada collided with hark A. 
H. Badger lietween Auckland and Sydney on 
the 15th. The Badger kept afloat till the next 
morning when she was abandoned. The crew 
were brought to Sydney by bark Alice Cam- 
eron. 
INPIAi 
THRR1DLE EXPLOSION. 
Calcutta, Dec. 2, via London, Dec. 2.—A 
terrible explosion occurred in the powder and 
cartridge factory in Fort Agra. The men were 
at work at the time of the disaster and few es- 
caped. Thirty-six were killed, including two 
commissioned officers, 
GERMANY. 
BRAZILIAN MATTER NOT ADJUSTED. 
Berlin, Dec. 2 —The settlement of the diffi- 
culty with Brazil is still pending. The North 
German Gazette gives an account of tne brutal 
attack on tho officers and sailors of a German 
frigate in tho streets of Rio de Janeiro, and 
maintains it was made in accordance with a 
pre-arranged plan, that it was instigated by the French residents and connived at by the local 
police. The Gazette declares that nothing less 
than an apology from the Brazilian authorities 
or indemnification of the parties injured will be satisfactory to the German Government. 
OPENING OF THE SAXON DIET. 
Dresden, Dec. 2.—Tho Saxon Diet was 
opened yesterday by the King, who, in a speech from the throne, congratulated the House on the prosperous condition of the kingdom and 
deolared in unequivocal terms his adhesion to 
the German Empire. 
SPAIN. 
THE CUBAN TROUBLES—REPORTED INTERFER- 
ENCE OF THE UNITED STATES AND GREAT 
BRITAIN. 
Madrid, Dec. 2.—The council of ministers 
was in session the greater of the day yesterday, ond did not adjourn until a late hour at nigtit. 
Questions of the greatest importance, growing out of tho recent executions in Havana and the 
general condition of Cuba, were under consid- 
ation. 
• 
It is reported that the Minister of Foreign Affairs was advised that the Governments of 
the l luted States aud Great Britain had tele- 
graphed their representatives in Madrid that 
they should feel compelled to interfere in the affairs of Cuba in the interests of humanity, since the efforts of the Spanish authorities to restore order have proved frititlees. The re- ports cannot yet lie authenticated as the officials 
in the foreign Department refuse to give any information on the subject, it is certuiu that a crisis has arisen in connection with affairs 
in t uba, and that the meeting yesterday was summoned to consider it. It is known that the 
Aing w as present and presided. He showed deep concern for the condition of the Cubans 
ana expressed a desire to proceed to Havana nuns, f and there direct measures for the paci- ncatiou of the island. The offer of the King 
™ generous warmth with which it was 
uttered made a profound impression on all present. This port ion only of the proceedings 
'unfen l'‘ven tf> the public. “at tile result of the council was, or what action it took, is yet unknow, but the general 
peuer is that it decided to convoke the Cortes 
in extraordinary session to authorize measures t0r the insurrection. The excitement 
over the various rumors is very great, and there 
are warm expressions of sympathy for the Gov- 
ernment, Seuors Sagosta, Topete and other memtiers of the previous cabinets offered their 
«upl>ort to the existing ministry. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
AGRARIAN OUTRAGES. 
Dublin, Dec. 2.—Agrarian outrages are re- ported m Donegal county. The police are ac- tively searching for the perjietrators. 
T1IE PRINCE OF WALES. 
London, Dec- 3.-There is no unfavorable 
change in the condition of the Prince of Wales, 
though there is vet no noticeable abatement in 
the fever. 
CTBA. 
SURRENDER of revolutionists. 
Havana, Dec. 2.—An insurgent major named 
Arquiza, with four otherother officers and fifty- seven private soldiers, surrendered to Gen. Aui- budik 
dominion of Canada. 
vessels frozen in. 
?,T i'.AT1JBRiNEs, Out., Dec. 2.—The canal is tun ot ice but the weather is moderating. The propeliers are moving slowly and will get through if it continues mild. Twenty-seven vessels are ice-bound at this port and Dalhousie. 
vessel lost. 
Halifax, Dec. 2.—Steamship Austrian, from Liverpool, has arrived. 
The brig Gem, of St. John, was lost Wednes- 
rt«iy near Scatary Island. The crew was saved. 
Weather Report Dec. 3, 19 P. 31. 
--, --O--- V. o. mrnji, l/l- 
visions of Telegrams anil Reports for the benefit ot 
Commerce. 
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TELEGRAPHIC ITEM*. 
In the South Carolina House of Representa- 
Ives, objection was made to the admission of 
C. Bowen on tlie ground of his conviction of 
in infamous crime, but he was admitted 73 to 
12 
The juries were found for the Ku-Klux trials 
n the U. S. Court in South Carolina. 
The Court House at Centreville. Reynolds 
minty, Mo., was burned on the night of the 
14th ult. All the county records, tax books, 
itc., were destroyed. 
A Quebec despatch says that advices from l>e- 
ow report that the river St. Lawrence is cliok- 
id with ice, and great damage to the shipping. 
Many vessels have been abandoned and the 
irews rescued iu a frozen condition. 
The Tribune’s statement that Connolly is to 
lonfess, is denied. An attempt will be made to 
educe his bail. 
The citizens of New York, through Gen. Dix, 
•resented Alexis a picture of Admiral Farra- 
rut, which the Duke accepted in behalf of his 
ather. 
Tlie number of deaths in New York last week 
vas 427. 
Judge Lake, of the San Francisco Municipal 
Tourt, and Charles Young, of the Chronicle, 
lad a discussion Friday, in tho street, with pis- 
ols, in which Young and Judge Wheeler, who 
vas passing by, received each a shot, but only 
light. Judge Lake was arrested and gave ■ail. 
The Apaches are raiding Southern Arizona. 
Some eighty attaches of the Brooklin Water 
Toard, said to lie mainly ward inspectors aiul 
ecretaries of board associations, are to be dis- 
charged Saturday, their positions having been 
liscovcred to be sinecures. 
A common kitchen-boiler in a dwelling- 
louse in Paterson, N. J., exploded Thursday 
do.noii.Kinq th« kitchen anil basement, md partially blowing out tlie walls of one side 
if the house. No lives were lost. 
The property of the Americus (Tammany) Tlub at Greenwich, Ct., has been attached for 
tf.'SOO hv frifiiHl.s nf TwppH t.n Ill'AVanf ifu lutinrr I 
evied upon by the Committee of Seventy. 
There is a movement between the reform 
lommittees of New York and Brooklyn to unite 
lie two cities under one municipal head. 
The trial of Mrs. Wharton, the alleged pois- 
iner of Gen. Ketchum, commences in Anap- ilis to-day. 
Matilda Heron pronounces the report of the 
cene at tho St. Louis Opera, the 20th ult., false. 
There was snow followed by rain in New 
u'ork, yesterday. 
Throe carrier pigeons recently flew from the 
chooner Geo. W. Chase from points off Hat- 
eras, 500 miles,—off Key West, 1000 miles and 
mother point ItiOO miles distant to Whippang, L J., each making the speed of about 200 
niles per hour. 
Capt. E. Penrose Jones, ordnance store keep- 
er at the U. S. Arsenal, Columbus, Ohio, died 
it that place Sunday. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Foreign Exports. 
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Josephine—279,758 feet 
umber, 11,450 pickets, 25 bbls shoe pegs, 6 pkgs mer- 
chandise. 
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Chase—2300 bbls flour, 
680 galls spirits, 180 lbs butter, 1 pkg merchandise. 
LIVERPOOL, Eng. Steamship Hibernian—38,- 
00 bush wheat, 300 bbls oatmeal, 3200 bbls flour, 
157,000 lbs butter, 238,420 do cheese, 27,200 do potash, 
.450 bush peas, 25,200 lbs beef, 7 pkgs merchandise. 
ST. JOHN, NR. Schr Sea Bint—700 bbls flour, 20 
;ons fecit, 2520 galls refined oil. 
Schr J K Howard—700 bbls flour, 1690 galls spirits, 
!0 tons feed, 2480 galls refined oil. 
LONDONDERRY, NS. Schr Tallent-420 bbls 
lour, 25 do oatmeal, 8240 lbs butter, 300 do cheese. 
MAUGaRETSVILLE, NS. Schr SaUadin—1 en- 
gino and fixture*. 
Receipts by Railroads and Steamboats. 
Grand Trunk Railway—240 cans milk, 950 bbls 
lour, 1 car butter, 1 do H H goods, 1 do seed, 3 do 
imber, 60 bdls boards, 52 pkgs sleds, 16 cars lumber, 
) do hay, 1 do oatmeal, 2 do sundries, 1 car heading, 
1 do bark, 1 do malt; for Lower Provinces—1100 bids 
lour, 2 carB bags, 1 do whiskey, 1 do sundries; for 
Allan Steamers—9 care wheat, 8 do butter, 5 do 
Sour. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston—100 bbls 
flour, 30 casks nails, 18 bbls glass ware, 100 boxes 
raisins, 30 bbls pork, 16 bdls steel, 20 boxes glass ware 
15 bdls pipe, 31 plates iron, 10 bdls twine, 16 bags cof- 
fee, 2 organs, 1 nlid ale, 20 kegs nails, 20 dressed hogs, 
20 boxes cheese, 5 chests tea, 20 bbls and 10 ball bbls 
beer, 100 pkgs to order; for Canada and up coun ry— 
208 bales rags, 11 boxes paper, 10 bbls and 16 kegs dye 
studs, 172 bdls paper, 41 pcs marble, 1 bhd molasses, 
100 bars Iron, 10 bales wool, 1 cask sheep skins, 80 
pkgs to order. 
__ 
New York Rank Statement. 
New York, Dec. 2.—The bank statement for the 
week ending December 2nd is as follows: 
Increase of LoanB.$3,918,200 
Specie. 1,851,900 
Deposits. 4,284,700 
Circulation. 17,400 
Legal Tenders decreased. 1,280,000 
New Yark Stock and money market. 
New York, Dec. 2—Morning.—Gold oriened at 
1101- 
Money at 6 per cent. Sterliue Exchanee 1094® 109J. 
Stocks uiui ana steady. 
The following are the closing quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.117} 
United States 5-20’s 1862.111} 
United States 5-20’s 1864.110} 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.111} 
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.113} 
United States 5-20’s 1867.114} 
United States 5-20’s 1868.114} United States 10-40’s., coupon.109} 
Currency 6’s.114} 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 67} Pacific Mail. 46} N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated-92} 
Erie 
Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 86} 
Erie preferred.64 
Harlem.118 
Harlem preferred.] 118 
Reading.114} 
Michigan Central.118 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, 88} 
Illinois Central.132 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.125 
Chicago & North Western. 60} 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 89} 
Chicago & Rock Island.103} 
Milwaukie& St. P ul. 54} Milwaukie & St. Paul preferred. 78} 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 96 
The following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.103} Union Pacific do. 91} 
Union Pacific stock. 26} Union Pacific land grants. 79} Union Pacific income bonds. 81} 
State stocks dull. 
The following are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern securities: 
Tennessee 6’s, new. 65} 
Virginia 6’s, . 67 
Missouri ’s 97 
Louisiana 6’s, old. 653 
Louisiana 6’s, new. 53 
Alabama 5's. 65 
Georgia 7’ . 84 
North Carolina 6’s, new. 15 
South Carolina 6’s, . 32} 
Domestic Markets. 
New York, Dec. 2.—Cotton in fair request; sal 5 
2440 hales; Middling uplands 19c. Flour firm but 
without decided change; receipts 25,800 bbls; sales 
7200 bbls; Western and State 5 80 @ 6 10; common to 
?ood extra do 6 35 @ 6 60; good to choice do 6 60 @ 10 ; common to choice White Wheat Western extra 
7 10 @ 7 30; common to good extra Ohio 6 50 @ 7 10; 
common to choice extra St. Louis 6 70 @ 9 25; market 
closing quiet; Southern flour less active and un- 
changed ; sales 550 bbls; common to fair extra 6 80 @ 
7 35; good to choice do 7 40 @ 9 25. Rye Hour un- 
changed; saies 250 bbls at 4 50@ 5 35. Corn-mea quiet. hiskey scarce and firmer; sales 50 bbls -i 96c. Wheat irregular and unsettlwl ;omned stead but closed heavy and 1 ® 2c lower; receipts 
bush; sales 57,000 bush: No2 SpriiiK l50ttf“i «lu 
No 2 Milwaukee 1 55; Winter Red Weftlrn1 r>8 
Amber Western 1 64 ® 1 67; White do 1 65 (&> t 73 
White State 1 65. Rye steady; sales Kuoo bush Wes 
tern 90c. Barley less active and without decide* 
change; sales 47,000 bush; State StO @ 95<*; Westen 
1 00; barley malt quiet and steady; sales 7000 bush a 
100. Corn heavv and lower; receipts 223,901 bush 
sales 132,000 bush*; Western Mixed afloat 78$ ® 80c 
new Western Mixed 76@78e. Oats active ami de 
cidedly firmer; receipts 286,608 bush; sales 149,00 
bush; Western and Ohio 55 ® 57c. Sugar firm; fai 
to good refining 9$c @ 9$c; sales 250 hlids. CofTo- 
firm; ltio 18(o,20$c. Molasses dull at. 48 @ 55. Ric< 
at 8$ @9c. Petroleum firm; crude 12$ @ 12Jc; refln 
I ing 22c. Provisions—Pork opened firmer, but closet 
| dull and heavy; sales 1900 bbls mess at 13 45 ® 13 62 
| prime 10 50: prime mess 10 50. Beef more active 
sales 480 bbls: plain mean 7 @ 11c; extra do 11 @ 14c 
beef hams steady; sales 140 bbls at 16® 24c. Lar* 
opened quiet and closed heavy; sales 260 tea; No 1 
prime steam 9 ® 9fc; kettle rendered 9jc. Navai Stores—Spirits Turpentine weak at 61 @ 64$e. Rosir steacly; strained 4 75. Tallow heavv; sales 40,000 Itoi 
at 9 @ 9|c. 
Liverpool firmer; per sail Cottou 7-32 « 
9-3i.d; do W heat 7$d; per steam Cotton 5-16 ® gd 
„,9Hxr Pec*^;—Flour firm and in fair demand. 5 heat drooping; No 1 Spring 1 25; No 2do at 1 19$; No 3 do at 1 09$ ® 1 10; Winter quiet 1 20$ for No 2 Corn advanced 2c; No 2 Mixed 41 ®414c; rejected 39$ a 40c. Rye active at 61| ® 62c. Oats in fair do- 
“J*,11(U N° 2 at 32c. Barley excited; No 2 Spring at 1 b2$ ® 163c. Pork drooping. Lard at 8$c. Green hams 
a i, J*b<?ubb‘rH 3} ® 3$e Hogs a shade lower at 
4^)® 4 35; dressed 4 50 ® 4 62c. Whiskey at88$® 
Receipts—6000 bbls flour, 41,000 bush wheat, 132,000 bush corn, 51,000 bush oats, 22,000 bush barley, 8,000 bush rye, 21,000 hogs. 
onn^il,,S°nt8“^000 bbls flour’ ,»°°0 wheat, 97,- 
wi, CO,rP1d1i00() busb °*ta,5,000 bush barlev, 1,000 Dusd rye, 4,000 hogs. 
J1! .P00-2-—Pork dul1 aud flrm 13 00® .hi?; «* ua.11.aud flrm at 8} ® 9c. Bulk meats— sidrs'nP wi—*.le“3J®6Jc. Bacon—shoulders 7c; 
key at Stic HP g00d dem“nd at 4 30 @ 4 45. Wbis- 
2.—Flour quiet; extra Winter 585 SrVSi C™; 
Bacon firm; 8h°Ul"er8 ,4» ® 15c-'- 
MlLWAUKEE, Dec. 2.—Flour unchanged Wli...t No 1 at 1 221; No 2 at 1 20. Oat»-No™It 324 rn™Z No 2 Mixed 43c. Rye at 63c. Barley—No 2* Fall at 
Receipts—1,000 Mils flour, 15,000 bush whe.t 
Shipments—19,000 bbls flour. 
Toledo, Doc. 2.—Flour steady.Wheat—Amber ad- vanced l®2c;No 2 White Wabash 1 47; Amber Michl- 
™ r- * tv, « uo j-t .'p: 
(a> 1 34J; No3 do 1 31. Corn higher; Mixed 494c; low 
Mixed SOJe; Michigan 30c. OatB-No. 1 at 40c; No 2 38J @ 39c. 
Charlestox, Doc. 2.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- ands 18 @ 18Jc. 
S?®‘ 2—Cotton firm and active; Mid- dling uplands 18Jc. 
^MOBILE, Dec.2.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 
D0C- ’—CottonquietjMiddllng up- 
Earspeau tlurkeU. 
Havaxa, Dec. 2.—Sugar—stock at Havana and MatuiizaH 77,000 boxes ana 600 hluln; exports of the week 91,000 boxes; of which 6000 boxes were to the 
United States. The market is buoyant and unsettled; an advance was asked but none was established,— large contracts being taken up for the coming crop of Centrifugals and Muscovado. Nos. 10 to 3 Dutch 
Standard 10 @lo$ reals; Noe. 15 to 20 at 111 (a} 13* reals. Freights quiet; per box sugar to Northern and Southern ports iu Unified States 87*c •*> hlid.— SUSS f™Fa.mOouth.^rd1erati3n0,C,,ba l° ‘he 
*"* 
Fraxkfobt, Dec. 2.—Unltod States 3-20’s, 1862> 9TJ. 
Paris, Dec. 2.—Rentes 56f 83c. 
Loxuox, Dee. 2-1.30 P. M.-Consols 924 for money and account. 
Ami.rl<-!ln Securities—U. S. 3-20’sl862, 921; do 1883, old, 02j; do 1867, 93; do 10-J0’s, 90J. 
JSJJRPOOL,' ?*c- 2-1-30 p- M.—Cotton dull; 
1010W)1balesI,land5 9<di d° °rIeaDS 9J® ,0d; ,ak» 
Boston Stock I.ist. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Doc. 2.) 
Vermont Centra! 1st Mortgage 7s. 84 United States 5-20s, 1862, called. 1101 Boston and Maine Railroad. 142 
Michigan Central Railroad. 1184 
Michigan Central R It 8s. 1084 
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth It R. 129 
[Sales at Auction.], Bates Manufacturing Company list 
Maine State Sixes 1889... loo* Bath City Sixos, 1889. <m 
Bangor City Sixes, 1874. <13 Vermont State Sixes, 1877. lonl 
Portland City Sixes 1883. M* 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
futnthal ET 
LAST FOUR NIGHTS S 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thnrsday, Friday, 
December S, 6, 7, and 8. 
PROF. “STONE 
— IN HIS — 
WONDERFUL AND AMUSING 
EXPERIMENTS. 
Friday Evening, December 8th, 
FAREWELL BENEFIT 
—OF— 
FKUF. STONE. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock; to commence at 8. Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents. 
SST^Class nights, for instruction in ELECTRO-BI- 
OLOGY, this Monday Evening, Dec. 4tli, and Satur- day Evening next, Dec 0th. deltd 
CONCERT I 
r 
ROSSINI CLUB! 
Reception Room, City Government 
Building. 
Tuesday Evening, December 5th. 
Tickets, including reserved seats 50 cents each; for 
sale at Stockbridge’s, Exchange St., on and after 
Friday, December 1st, and at the door on the evening 
of the concert. 
Doors eD at 7, concert to begin at 8. 
no\ .'10 
M. L A. 
Seventh Entertainment! 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 6, 
LECTURE BV 
JAMES T. FIELDS, ESQ. 
SUBJECT: “A Plea for Cheerfulness.’* 
Evening Tickets 50 cents. 
Doors oj.en at 6J. Lecture at 74 o’clock. 
Dec 2-dtd 
GRAND 
Combination Concert 
•■■Ml BY THK 
Haydn Association 
COMPRISING A 
CHORUS OF 250 VOICES 
HERMANN KOTZSCHMAK, 
_ 
Conductor. 
AND THE CELEBRATED 
JLJieouore Thomas Orchestra! 
-OF- 
Fifty-one Eminent Artists. 
TIIGODOK THOMAS, Conductor. 
AT THE 
CITY HALL, 
PORTLAND, 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 19, 1871. 
Oti which occasion will be presented HAYDN’S ORA- 
TORIO OF 
THE CREATION! 
ACCOMHANIED BY THE FULL 
Thomas Orchestra, 
ASSISTED BY 
M’LLE MARIE KREBS. 
0 
one of the most brilliant Pianists in the World! 
And the following distinguished Artists as Soloists 
MRS. H. M. SMITH, of Boston.Soprano 
MRS. HARRIET CAMMET WETHERBEE, o 
Portland.Soprano 
MR. SAMUEL THURSTON, of Portland... Tenor 
MR. J. W. WINCH, of Boston.Basso 
And in the Chorus by 
MR. CHAS. Mc LELLAN, of Bath.Baritone 
MR. JOHN L. SHAW, of Portland.Basso 
With an array of eminent Artists, ailed by tin 
Great Thomas Orchestra increased to its presen 
magnificent proportions—this will form One af tin 
Largest and Ornndest Combination* rvei 
United for a Musical Entertainment in this country 
Previous to the rendering of the Creatipn, Th< 
Grand Orchestra will perform several Choio 
Overtures, and Mrs. Smith and Mr. Winch will ren 
der favorite selections by request, to be announce 
hereafter. 
TICKETS—including reserved seats, One Dolla 
each—for sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Ex 
change street, where may also bo obtained Librcl 
toes of “The Creation.” Holders of Season Rehears: 
Tickets can secure reserved scats on payment of 5 
cents. 
Doors opeued at 6J, Concert to commence at 
o’clock. deeltd 
ID A 1ST Cl 1ST a 
MR. A. B. GEE, 
Will commence his second term for instruction i 
Dancing for Young Ladies, Masters and Misses, his Academy, corner of Brown and Congress sts., c 
Wednesday, Dec. 13th at half past 2 o’clock in tl 
afternoon, and continue every WEDNESDAY ar 
SATURDAY. 
N. B.—At the close of this term, Mr. Gee will gb 
this school a Social Party in City Hall, with Cham 
lor’s Full Band. 
Assembly every Monday Evening. For particula 
apply at the Hall. no30dtt 
! AUCTION- SALES. 
— ■■ 
Dry and Fancy Uoods at Auction, 
! consignments. Also a -mall ha ol Holld£ 
*•°- B*«IKV * ro., Auctioneer., 
Adjourned Administrator’s Sale! 
; 0Ni.m'X?/;,fIF.comBari.eyhit^!:* " 
i'nonn’t*111 *7 *oW “lPnbU<: auction',all the outstanS lug note-and account- due the late firm of J. E. Fer- T*1® above -ale was adjourned from th< otllca ol McCobb & Klng-bury, Nov/27th. 
BEN.i. Kingsbury, jb„ 
F O BATIFV®^*™ of.E“tllt*' "f J- P- Eeruald. 
nov:>Std 
ILiA * co> Auctioneer. 
Schooners at Anetion. 
ON Monday, Dec. 4tb, at 12 m.. at office is F» change street, we shall sell 1 ra  18 
1-16 Schooner E. K. Dreser. 
J"JJ I! Annie Freeman, l-lo Gaaelle. 
c V8 ie’ 4< ^w0, P^rce. Sale positive. 
nov28td 
^ O' & Co., Auctioneer*. 
For Sale at Auction. 
THmomb"vi!an™ Ut,11<’Joh.n p»I*r Mill at Yar- 
M For SlrtJ .’■> lh.'>r*lay, Dec. 14, 1871, at 3.3# r. . 1  further particulars address 
GEORGE F. EMERY, 
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS 
rniiKiui 
In Bankruptcy of Woodman * Little- John, Portland. uov29dtd 
B- K. HUNT, 
Oemmission Merohant and Auctioneer 
NO. SIS Congress st.. will sell every evening large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods. t.oodB wul be soio during tbe day in lots to snl purchaser- at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a, escripnoas ol goods. Consignments not limited. February 11, 1868. dtt 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
TS.**1 ‘“‘vrrsted in either of the hfreiiafter named 
A T «n,l<wr,ti.l>c.1>1''l.’ato. beM #t Portland, within A d fo  the County of Cumberland on the third 1 uesday of November, in the year of our Lon! eiLht ecu hundred and seve'nty-one.The toUowiT^ mat tern having been presented for the action thereupon her” inafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered 1 That notice thereof be given to all person* inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State Pres* 
ami Eastern Argu*, papers printed at Portland afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court to bo 
held at sal* 1 Portland on the third Tuesday of Decem- ber next "t ten ol the clock in the forenoon and be 
heard tin reon, and object if they see cause. 
FRANKLI' O. HALL, late of Casco, deceased. First and limn c?3tmt presented for allowance, bv Eimer Brown, surviving partner of the late firm of 
JOHN HAMLIN, late of New Gloucester, deceas- ed. I;lual account presented for allowance, by Sophia Hamlin, Executrix. 
JABEZ B. HASKELL, lato of New Gloucester, de- ceased. Petition for licence to sell and convey real 
estate, presented by Weston F. Milliken, Trustee. 
A^PS, late of Pownal, deceased. >V ill and Petition for the probate thereof, presented by Benjamin True, the Executor therein named. 
OLIVE TUTTLE, lato of Pownal, deceased. First account presented for allowance by Charles Humph- rey, Executor. 1 
NATHANIEL WALKER, late of Pownal, de- ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof 
Charles S. Walker, the VSJSSSfor t5S£ 
ALVIN F. WELLS, late of Pownal, deceased. First account. Petition for license to sell right, and credits, and petition for allowance out of iiersonal 
estate, presented by Hannah A. Wells, Administra- 
trix and widow of said deceased. 
GERSHOM BLISS late of Freeport, deceased. Petition that Samuel A. Holbrook may be apitointed Administrator de bonis non with the will annexed 
presented by Hannah S. Bliss, widow of said de- 
ceased. 
BENJAMIN HUMPHREY, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Charles Humphrey, Execu- 
GEORGE TRUE, lato of Yarmouth, deceased. 
Second and final account presented for allowance bv 
Sarah S. True, Administratrix. 
EBENEZER COBB, late of Gray, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Edward Cobb, the Executor therein named. 
ELIAS LIBBY, late of Wiudham, deceased. Ac- 
counts presented for allowance, by Andrew Libby Executor and Trustee. 
JOHN LOWERY, late of Deeriug, deceased. Pe- tition that Edward P. Briggs may be api>ointod Ad- ministrator, presented by Levi Cram, Van B. Brav, aud Luko Moore, principal creditors of said decease**!. 
CLARA D. COX, minor child and heir of Warren 
Cox, late of Portland, deceased. Aacouut presented for allowance by George F. Emery, Guardian. 
ROBERTSON DYER, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition for allowance out of personal estate, pre- sented by Amanda L. Dyer, widow of said deceased. 
GEORGE M. LATHAM, late of Portland, deceased. Potitlon for license to sell and convey real estate, 
presented by Robert F. Sterling, Administrator. 
ANNA W. MILLIKEN, minor child and heir of 
Martha F. Milliken, lato of Portland, deceased. 
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, pre- sented by Seth M. Milliken, Guardian. 
CHRISTIAN FERDINAND PUDOR, lato of Port- land, deceased. Petition that Amalia L. Pudor may be appointed Administratrix, preseuted by J. Ferd. 
Pudor, oldest sou of said deceased. 
SARAH E. THOMPSON, late of Portland, de- ceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real 
estate, presented by Ralph Butler, Administrator de 
bonis non. 
EMMA R. WHITEHOUSE, lato of Portland, de- 
ceased. Account, resignation of the office of Trustee, 
and petition that J. G. Rowe may be appointed to succeed to said trust, presented by Charles M. Hawkes, Trustee. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true cop. of tlie original order. 
48-3t Atte. EDWARD R. STAPLES. Register. 
MmIILLLIiIINnEkRSY^ 
Ladle*, I wi«h to invite your attention to 
my aad «*«»gant Mock of Hat*, Feath- 
er*, Ribbon*, Flower*,Velvet*, Ornament*, Plume*, Pompon*, Are., for Winter wear, which I am selling at price* that will please 
you, considering the riehnen* and beauty of 
the good*. The IVlillinery Department eon- tain* everything desirable. In our Fancy 
Good* and Ladies’ Furniahing Depart- 
ment* is offered almost everything for use 
or adornment that ran be mentioned, and at price* to sail all. Sashes and Sash Ribbons, 
Laces, Linen and Lace Collars and Cufts, Hosiery, 
Gauntlets, Gloves, Hoop Kiris, Corsq£s, Hair Switch- 
es and Curls, Linen, Silk and Jute Switches, Merino I I'iiiIup Oapninnfu /..II ol.ul 11 r. ... I.. .T.'l •_ n_ 
Trimmings, Buttons,Frogs, Silk, Twist,Infants’ Rub- 
ber Bibs and Bands, Worsted Hoods, Sacks, Shawls, Red, Blue and Black Flannel Sacks, &c., all to be 
found at 19 -Hiddie St, 3d door from Exchange St., Portland. (no30eod2w) C. C. WELCH. 
Portland Academy ! 
No. S CHESTNUT ST. 
WINTER Term begins Dec. 4,1871. Terms, St 00 per week. Two or three more pupils can be 
attended to evenings. 
ETTA A. FILES, Principal. 
Residence No II Elm street. dc2eod3w 
Safes! Safes! Safes! 
WE have just received several Fire Proof Safes, and a Burgler proof Chest. All of the best 
Manufactures, for sale low, 
F. 0. BAILEY * CO. 
dc2 6t 
Gas Notice! 
THE Office of the Gas Light Company, will to-day be removed to the Rooms over the Portlaua 
Savings Bank, No 95 Exchange st. 
December 2,1871. new3t 
J. H. WEBSTER, 
INSURANCE AGENT, 
lias BEHOVED from No. 68 to N«. 84 
i middle 8t., over A. Q. Leach's Dry Goods Store. 
Dec 2-dtf 
Guardian’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license of the »Probate Court lor the County or Cumberland to m-v granted on the 
first Tue day of November, 1871. to make sale ot the 
real estate ot Caleb Hatch, Martha K. Hatch and 
Donnell D. Hatch, my wards, consisting of three- 
fliteenths in common and undivided ot a certain lot 
ot laud, which is the easterly hslf ot the homestead 
of the late Caleb S. Hatch, deceased, on B'acketr St. 
in said Portland(bein^ the lot adjoining the land and 
bakery ot George W. H. Brooks, on the westerly 
hide theroo*, on said street, I will sell the sa>d real 
estate ol my said wards at public aucl m on the 
Thirteenth day of December, 1871. at the office ol 
Deane <fc Verrill, 49 1-2 Exchange street, at 10 o’cleok 
A. M., tor the purposes in the license set lortb. 
SARAH E. HATCH. 
Guardian ol Caleb Hatch & als. 
Portland, Nov. 11,1871.novi3-1aw3wM 
City of Portland. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigned until Saturday, December 9, at 3 o’clock p. m., 
for building a stone wall on Monument street, suffi- 
cient to keep the earth from tailing away. Plans and 
B[)cum:uui’iu) uicij i>c uiauiuui ui uiv vivu en- 
gineer. The Committee reserve the right to reject 
any or all bids. 
Bidders are invited to be present at the Aldermen’s 
Room, City Hall, at the above mentioned time,when 
the bids will be opened. EBEN COREY, 
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and 
Bridges. December 2, 1871. td 
To the Ladies. 
I WOULD inform the Ladies of Bowdoinham an<“ vicinity that I have just returned from Bos tor 
with a large assortment of 
Millinery and Fancy Goods ! 
Together with Worsteds and Worsted Goods, Vel- 
veteens, Kid Gloves, &c. A fresh stock of goodi 
suitable for the HOLIDAYS. 
no v23d3w *47_«■ GRAVES. 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary 
-and- 
EEMAlLE COLLEGE. 
THE Winter Term of this Institution will com- mence Dec 4, and continue thirteen w'eeks. 
Circulars will l>e sent, on application to the Presi- 
dent, H. P. TORSEY, L. L. D. 
R. C. PINGREE, Sec’y of Trustees. 
Kents’ Hill, Me., Nov. 20, 1871. w47-3t 
Notice. 
Cumberland, Oct. 50th, 1871. 
HAVING obtained license from the Hon. Judge o Probate, the subscriber otters for sale at hit 
residence, near Grand Trunk Station, until Novem 
1 her 25th. if uot previously sold, the real estate ths 
belonged to David Moxcey, deceased, consisting o 
r story and a half house and ell, three finished rooms 
built of good stock and in a workmanlike manner 
Barn about 25x30 and six and one-half acres of lan< 
situated about three-fourtlis mile from G. T. Statioi 
aud on the Greelv road, so called in Cumberland. 
DAVID WYMAN, Administrator. 
5 w44 3w___ 
* OFFICES TO EET 
TWO FRONT OFFICES, second story, over store No 136 and 138 Commercial street; fitted up wit 
all late improvements. 
App’v to H. N. JOSF, 
Nov 4-d,fcw2 194 Fore st. 
” 
A DID D IN THE HAND OF WIDI 
n A Aft AAA AF WAKE AGENTS if they take a 
e agency at once for our Elegant Gift Books. Peop 
d will buy presents for the Holidays, and our induct 
ments are unrivaled. 9100 easily earned in thr< 
e wooks, if you strike while the iron is hot. Address 
l- 1ft. A. MrKENNEY Ac CO., 44 l-» Exchange .trrrl, 
‘8 
„. __ Portland, Me. oo2Meod2w w48-3rr 
,_MISCELLANEOUS. 
HoteB Oirpctorv, 
Embracing the leadini Hotels in the State,at thick 
the Daily PrtU may > *ways be found. 
Alfred. 
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor. 
Ankara. 
Bl« House, Coml. St. W. S. A A. Young, I .-oprl. 
•tom. 
V4,*w. Hotel. Davis Paine, Proprietor* 
AS|iola. 
pneto*. Hoo,e-s'ate St. Harrison Barker,Pr» 
Ousunoo House, r. na„„„, rop.l.lor. Cony House, U. a. a h. ooOT, Pr0„riet,ir,. 
‘^Proprietor*.01*^' Al>**'"a W. M. dhay* 
Basgsr. 
Hakriuak House. J. E. Harrlman A Cs.. rrop’t 
Penobscot Exchange. A. Woodward, Proprietor, 
Balk 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro. 
Pfietor. 
Saoadahoc House, John S. Millikan, Proprietor.; 
Biddeford. 
Hiddeeford House, F. Atkinson, 
Dining Boons, Shaw's Block,Lane A Young, Pro* 
prietors, 
Biddeford Pool. 
Yates House, F. Tates, Proprietor. * 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.’ 
Bwallibav. 
Boothbay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
Bo.Too. 
ami RIO AN House, Hanover »t. S. Rice Proprietor 
Parker Housb, School St. H. I>. Parker A Go.. Proprietors. 
Revere House, Rowdoln Square, Bulflncb, ling- 
ham, Wrisley A Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigham, W rists; 
& Co., Proprietors. 
Bryanf’e Pond. 
oKYiSi’l Pont House—N. B. Crockett. Pi prlo. 
tor. 
'Bethel. 
Chandler House. F. S. Chandler a Go.. Pr, o’ra. 
hapkan House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Uridgtaa Center, Me 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon. Proprietor! 
Baaawick, Me. 
P.«& K. Dining Booms. W. K. Field, rrounotoT. 
BOVdoin Hotel. J. T. Smith, Proprietor. 
Mriatwirk, Ft. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pit* 
prietor. 
Bn x ten. 
Berry’s Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elirabeih. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor, 
Calais. 
International TIotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Cara Ink. 
Joreish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor * 
Damariicetla. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn ft Jacobs, proprietors. 
Damariarsiia Till la. 
Damakimotta Houbb, Alexander McAllister 
Proprietor. 
Danrille Janctlea. 
Glare's Drirnro Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, J^oprietor. 
Oilfield. 
Androscoggin House, John Kidder, Proorie^r. 
Farminsiaa. 
Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor. Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Gardiner. 
Eyaxs Hotel, 0. C. Rollins. 
«reai Falla, It. W. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.! 
H Irani. 
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
Kendall’s Mills. 
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall |Andrew», Pro- 
prietor. 
Lswlatei. 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Wateruonse ft Malien, 
Proprietors. 
date rick. 
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor. 
Naples. 
Blm House, Nathan Church ft Sous, Proprteron, 
NarridRewaclr.| 
Danfortu House, D. Dantortb, Prnnrletor 
Nor h Absok, 
Somerset Hotel, B/own ft Hilton. Proprietors. 
Narth tf rids ten. 
VI tom eg on io House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
North Windham. 
Nemabket House, W. W. Stanley. 
Nerway. 
■1LM douse, Main Si. W. W*. Whltmarsh. Fro* 
prietor. r. 
Norton Mills, Vi, 
Norton Mills Hotrd— Frank Davis, Prop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Uokham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor* 
Ocean House, B. Seary, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprleior, 
Bussell House, R. 8. Boulster, Projrietor. 
Oxford. 
ke House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor. 
Peak’* Island. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland* 
Adams House, TVmpie St., John Sawyer Pro':r* 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, j. G. Ferry? 
Proprietor. # 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r. 
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets. 
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. City H-tel, Corner of Congress and Green street. .John P. Davis <3fc Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor 
Portland House, 71 Green st. R. Potter, Prop'r. 
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis A Co.. Proprietors. 
t. Lawrence House, India St. J.O. Kidder* 
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sis. G. 
E. Ward, Proprietor. 
S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed<”alStJ 
Cushman & Burrell, Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo* Bridgbam Jr Proprietor. 
Pari* Hill* 
ubbard Hotel, H. Hubourd, Proprietor. 
Raymond’* Village. 
UENTRAL House, W H. Smith Proprietor 
nr*. 
aoo House—J T. Cleaves ASon. Proprietor* 
e. China. 
lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor. 
Richmond. 
Richmond Hotel, H Springer. 
Hkewhegaa* 
Skowhegan Hotel. E. B. Maybury, Preprior 
Turner Housr. T. H. Hussey & Co.,Propri tors. 
St. Andrews, New Rraniwlck 
The Rail WayHotkl—Michael Clark, Pr prto* 
tor. 
SprfiuRTalc. 
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts,Proprleior. 
Aiaadiah 
Standish House—Capt Clias Thompson, Prop'r. 
West Rornnm. 
West Gorham House, Jedediah Graftam, Pro 
prietor 
Widcawel, 
Hiltol Hotel. E. Hubbard. 
For Sale Cheap, 
Scbr K'dio; 4^ tons, old rneasun men! 
and will be sold lor f 4u0. \ .ir«>K 
A.GJTT 
Lautsville, Ma s. 
w4S *3 m 
■rnTriTTriw s_ u_1_ _i_ .v.i v __1_t,_,_ 
1.1 been duly appointed ami taken upon h.mself the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
JOHN HILL, late of Yarmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased are rt iuired 
to exhibit the same; ami all persous indebted to said 
estate are called ui>on to make payment to‘ 
JOHN NOYES, Administrator. 
Yarmouth, Nov. 21st, 1871. w3w4*- 
Westbrook Semina ry. 
THE Winter Term of eleven weeks, will open Mon- day, Dec 11th. The full corps of Teacher* is re- tained through the year. 
Superior boarding accommodations, and special fa- 
cilities for Music, Painting and Drawing. 
For further particular* address, 
J. C. SNOW, Principal, 
Stevens’ Plain>, Me. 
NovlS eod &wtd w47 
Mill for Sale or Lease. 
SITUATE iu IV ilton, near the Wilton Depit, one Mill with never failing water power. Tin- build- ing is 64x40, tqree stories. Suitable for w»x Urn or 
cotton manufacturing. The building, wheel ati-: shaft- 
ing is all new, can rely on about 60 horse i»ov dr the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The property 
will be sold in vearly installments if desired. A saw and shingle mill anti lath mill connected, will be odor 
ed with the above property if wished for. For further particulars Inquire of 
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton. 
myllwtf. 
Health, Economy, Good Living. 
JUST published, ft revised edition of Mrm. Cos. nelius’ Cook Book asdYounu Houai ukilv- 
kr’a Friend. Enlarged in all its departm*-its and 
very handsomely bound, price $1 50. Interle wed (a leaf of blank paper for additional receipts between 
1 every two leaves of the book ) $2 25. A ( mplete 
Household Guide, and the standard book for a 11 culi- 
nary and household duties. The interleaved 
edition is especially commended to the attention ot 
young housekeepers, to whom no more suitable pres- 
ent could be made. For sale by all bookseller .. Sent 
by mail on receipt of price. 
THOMPSON, BIGELOW' & BROWN, 
_Publishers, B- ston. 
» To be Let. 
TH?ihr*° *tor*ed Brick Store 204 Fore »lr et, foot 1 of Plum, in good condi'i>n. with hois ap- 
paratus from sub cellar to th~ tb*rd »»o<y 
^PPly to J. k. BRAZIER, 47 Bracks • t.. 
or at N. Goohl, Merchant lailjr, 157 Middle xtreet. 
nolOdmts 
________— ■■ 
For Jlntanzm Olrect. 
. The fine Barque ELLEN STFVENS. 
having mo»t of her cargo engag d, wM 
isr* 
tj an J' 152 Commercial street, 
nov30 
[Continued from first page] j 
Much t ime can be saved by cutting the pres- 
ent studies down to a proper standard. Then 
much more can be taught to children under | 
twelve years of age than is now generally sup- ; 
posed. At least three quarters of then tint 
is now wasted for the lack of a “dihcient va- j 
riety in their studies, and fot-^he htko things adapted to their intellectual lequirc 
ments, drawing and natural science will rem- 
edy both defects. Much tune can also be 
saved by better methods ol teaching and 
study. Finally, if time enough cannot lie 
thus secured, the school term must be length- 
ened, while the boys and girls must not be 
permitted to leave school at so early an age 
ns now. 
4. There are those who will say that, of the 
sciences which bear on the leading pursuits 
of the State, not enough can be taught to do 
any good. If true, this is a fatal objection. 
Answer: Each lesson will impart something 
that, considered by itself alone, will be of di- 
rect, practical service. This elementary 
knowledge of natural science, says that most 
thorough of thorough scholars, John Stuart 
Mill, is of exceeding worth to all men; and 
he further declares, with Archbishop Whate- 
ly, that it is not 10 be denounced as super- 
ficial knowledge, for it is accurate, thorough, 
so far as it goes. Again, it is always the lirst 
steps in any study which are the most diffi- 
cult. No one would think of trusting all 
men to learn to read without instruction0 nor 
to learn the multiplication table, no not even 
to learn to write their own names Nor 
should the learning of aught else of value be 
thus left to chance. Most men, the common school having once started them in drawing and natural science, will go on by themselves, it their business require that they should. If, 
however, the school has not thus grounded 
them in the first principles and simpler appli- 
cations, not one in wenty will over make a be- 
ginning by himself. Hence it becomes of vi- 
tal importance that the common school should 
teach the elements of all knowledge required 
by the people as a body. 
5. There are those who will say that the 
number of recitations in schools having but 
one teacher will be altogether unmanageable. 
Answer: Studies are to be finished sometime. 
All the studies need not bp 
term nor even each day. And teachers and 
S. S. Committees must learn how to classify 
ungraded schools properly. With all the enu- 
merated studies there need not be above two 
thirds of the present daily recitations. 
0-—There are those who will say that suit- able teachers cannot he had. Answer: Make 
the demand and see. The schools will not lie 
so hard to teach as now. Because of the 
pleasant and profitable studies the average at- 
tendance of pupils will increase twenty-five 
per cent. 
7.—There are those who will say that the 
State cannot afford to pay what it will cost 
give sueli a common school education. An- 
swer: The State cannot afford not to do it. 
Not to do it will be a grave political blunder, 
and a robbery of the children, who have an 
inherent right to the best education their 
parents and the State can give. “Educate or 
perish,” said Lyman Beecher. 
Abe endorsed and prescribed bn more lea-ting Pliysieians than any other tunic 01 
Btimu ant now in ore. They are 
A MURE PREVENTIVE 
For Fev-r and Ague. Intermittent*, Biliousness and 
all disorders arl-u g Pom malaiiou< causes T|.ev 
are highly reoomtn tiled ns an Auli-7!>;*prplic, 
and in ca«es 01 tidigcntioti are In valuable. As 
an Appetizer and ICecuperntit. n ad in eases 01 
Reuerul Oebillty they have nev. r in a single in- 
stance railed in pr diming ti e most happy tesultr. They are particularly 
BENEFICIAL TO ’FEMALES, 
Ptretlgih-ning the body, fnvigoraiing the mind, and 
giving t me and elasticity to I lie wh ile system. The 
Home Bitters ire compounded wiili the great, st 
care, and no tonic stimulaat, has ever betoie t-eeo 
1' J i) ittr. 
TA"TE and at the same time combinings') many remedial agents endorsed by tlu» medical fraternity 
as the best known to the I'harmaooieia. Jt co-tx 
but little to giya them a tair trial, and 
Every Family Should Have » Rattle. 
No preparation in tho werid can produce so many 
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very 
highest standing iu tiietr protesslon, 
t*'- Enuorsed al so by the Clergy and the leadinn 
denominational papers 
United States Mabtne Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. S, IS70. 
James A. .Taokron & Co— I hare examined the 
formula lor making the ‘Homo Stomach Hitters *’ 
and nsed them in tots hospital the last tucr months 
1 consider them the most valuable tonfo and s'iniu- 
iam now in u*c, 8. H. MELCHEK. 
Besld. nt Physical! in charge IT. S. Maiine Hospital. 
James A Jackson Sc Co—Gentlemen: As vou 
have communicated to the med'Otd proiession ihe 
recipe ot the "Home Bitters” it caunot, tlieietor'e lie 
considered as a patent medicine, no patent haying been P-kcn tor it, We Lave examined the formula 
lor malting !be“H.one Bitters,” and uuhesitc.tiip<tj 
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all tho 
articles used in its composition arc the best of tLe 
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- 
ulant, St/'m)clnc. Carminative, and slightly 1 axa- 
tive. The mode ot preparing them is strictly in ac- cordance wiih the rules of pharmacy. Having usttl 
them, seen Its effects iu our private practice, we take 
pleasure ir recommending them to a'l per-otts de- 
sirous ol taking Bi'ters as being the best Tunic and 
Stimulant now offered to tho public. 
F.miti «. Porter, Prof Obstetnes and Diseases ot Women, College of 
Physicians, and l.te member Boatd of Heairo. 
_ IT. 18. ISoisiiuvt re. Prot. Obstetrics and Diseases ot Women, at Louis Meuica! College. 
I rate JUcRoxvell M. n 
Late rrosiden t, Missouri bred lea I College 
_ 
E A. Clark, M «>., Prot. Surgery. Medical College, end the late Be«‘- 
dent Physician City Hospital, M Louis, Mo. 
_ _ ,Herbert IPrintm. Prof, Prot. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar- 
macy. 
J.C. Whitehall, IFeq,, 
ot Medical archives. All’eil Heaeock, 1.1 D Dr C V F Ludwig 
Cderricks, M D, S Grots Mus.es, if D C A Waie, M D, W A Wi cox. M D 
E. r. Finul.|in, 111 ». 
Pro1, ot Homeopathy Med cal Col'ege. T J Vastlne. M D. I G Comstock, M I), Prof of 51 idwilcy and Diseases ot Women, Collet Homoeopathic physicians and Surgeons. 
... 
John V. temple, '*». ».. Prof Materia Medina and Therapeutic, Humceopath- ic Medical College or Mtss uri. 
Juo. tlonxlenmn ,«•. D Lecturer On Diseases ot Chiliren Hcmoe prtitle Coil, gcof Mo 
_ 
I hip let VaMtar, [Vi. |y 
Fof Mfssourb0l0gJ'’HuD'°i!L’1'allKC Me,lical College 
J«h* Binrtnuuit. Bl Prof ot Clinical Medicine, Col. notuceoratine I‘hv- 
Biciiiis and Surgeons. y 
They are punerior to all other Stomach B tiers 
XT „... 
®nno •Sander*, Analytl :al Chemist. XJo Bitterp in I he world can excel them. 
Niauoii IlirNch, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Plijhiciaus ot C>liicngo. 
The formula ol the Home Bitters has teen sub- mitted to us and we believe them to l»e the best ton- ic and stimulant lor eneral use now offered to the 
public. 
W Woodbury, M f) U A Manner, Anal, tical Jas V Z Bla..ev, M JD. 
K* u J.8t’ __ Prot chemistry, Hush g 5 5labH‘ D- M- d.cal College K Dt.Vicar, M D J B Walker M D, Mor nx Bains, 51 D, T S Hoy re, 51 D, iAdl?I?i’iM .. Titos T EilR M D Jas A Collms, 51 D, j a Hahn, 51 D 
N^ttTvI'h" ‘‘''T-ieinns i" Cincinnati. pi early all «*x whom a>e Professor's iu < ite or the other or the Medf al Colleges. 
No other Bittets have ever beenoft'rrcd to the pub- Ilc emhractng so many valuable tem .dial gcots. J L Vattier 51 D L A James M I* C I Susnson, M D, S P Bonner, M M. tty» 
1 J1 J,| G W Bigler. M D,J Tf Yu JJa''a,er,.i M D, J J Quinn, Mil* ^ J H Buckner, M I), VV It Woodwml. 51 D O A Doherty. M D, U S Wavne 
D w<mI!*"i M 1,1 G K Taylor, M IL ~ 
EH HhUnby<,Me,D’ PFMans.MD,   Johnson, (ID, SB Tomlinson, al D 
Fhy.tctnu. iu "Irtnirhi.. The Home Bitters are an invaluable ie e iv tor in- 
a^*TSoarnmS:Ma'!irlAi?^reJrMDaU5e8- 
Ban lord Bell, M D? p", '""a, l,U'^ 
0 B Thornton M o, Aleiftk-kli e M n tn cnaree City Hospital. M H Hodges. M D D’ J ?. M n> 1>‘*ul <'te•, M I), 11 VV Pnnie 1, M A Edmunds, M D. Banlord Bell, M D, Jos E Lynch tvi D 
n V rEull,r,,,t PMiciaos iu Pittsburgh, 
w i,Urn. Lowrs.M L>7 WH Childs. M D, D H Willard. M l>, u Wuih, chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Ibmilreds of Olbsis 
VI1?"'80 !ie,N"nh Wist and South, d K Garner, M D Milwaukee. 
Janies A .Jnckson March 27> ,STt- 
lormua of iheCo-Hayirg ex.,mined the 
presented them in mariieIOima'’1 Bit',er8''’ 1 h<ve 
nouuce them ihe best^nnio'Rn?0’00 a"'1 pro* Bltleis now in use. 
»3?-For sale by all » 
James A. Jucliso.. & « «, I.roilriot.rg 
EoarSe7y1M a“d 101 * SeCOOd st- St 
John W. Peril in* &. Co., 
July26-uCmo Portland, Ma 
MMWL..dPiaMap«,>—^ttit ~iwn ■ n ..m§, ..,. 
Notice 
TS hereby given, that the inhabitants of Harpswell 
Moino11 f.frVw70’ wii* Petition the Logisiaturo of !, 7-' f?r authority to build a public bridge 
Town Of H?” ,!y ?1 lalaud wlth °rr’s Island, In tho 
Ko 7 l« 
“WCl1' IIlJaH SINNETT, I'd, 
”*«’ dTT&S wi8 3w Aud76other8- ] 
----- 1 
m,,.. Commissioners’Notice. J 
TH»w”l;"a!'‘;ld”E.il«? appointed Commit- c the estut«» of Otis Trick ^ *1! |,c‘cl(te upon cIaims against t od, huI.1 Sttate iSi£rlckey»latc Vf Westbrook, dSceas- t give notke, tUat^thev^Hi?8?11^ 118 in«ol'rent, hereby r 
pose at the store yf a1'1 ., 0 f<»r that pui- 8a turd ay. I>« timber 2^1 S?W Hil'vos»in Peering, on 
1872, from tiU 5 o’clock^Vhan« Satur,hiy, March 2, 111 afternoon. 
HAWES. a 
Deering, September 0, 1871 BOOTHBY. o ■----L_____dc2-dtaw3w S 51 ti 
Lost. '-— t 
ff j£> Not. 24, Two white hound n™, ^ l medium size, trim built, wcfiih»g!'v0116 nf 
lbs tail slightly bushy, head and « ti yellow or cream color, numerous snots l rylng In sizes of tho same color, upon ids body he h,m I on a strap, which was attached an Express tug and e answers to the name of Guess. Tho other light and trim built, weighs about 32 lbs, slightly marked 
old, BP*" 5* H,UI»P Of his tall, Read and ears 
of ilrn, rcd or tan color, “»‘l answers to the name 
217 a Wore a coUar marked J. A. Mathereon, No 1 
above dnL J10!',"0'1 returning either or both of the I o Me^m^suLVi„ANGE.LIi- College st., Lewiston, ■ “00 suitably rewarded. Uc2*3t ^ 
medical. 
I 
THE 
IS’ E w Y OKK 
University Medicines! 
lie Greatest Success of the Ao’e 
Branch Office 250 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, 
Under Congress Hall1 
PELEG STAPLES. 
tortile State ot Maine and 
New Brunswick. 
By**Acents wanted in evtry town iu tbe State, 
ti has been about, one and oue bait yean* since tta 
Uui»er«iy ftletiieir a were intro -need into ibis State 
JSotwitb^'aud'iw ibe oi position ir»»m ibe Farnl y* 
tbe .-.T'e it- d.'i'iv ioei easin'. Tnru sands ol rnrtilirnt.ps 
cut b? prcseme J if necesraiy, l*ut it the following 
ar- not siifllceur to s bislv the must, sceptical, 10,- 
000 additional ones wouid be useless. 
CATaURH (ilie mother o< consumption,) Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, ai d main other diseases liitliro to con- 
si'ieied incurable, read by jiold uader treatment ot 
the University Medicines. 
FE.M A LE DISEASES treated wi'h perfect tuc- 
cet-s H iving treated over two bunured rases wh b- 
iu il e I ot iliree mouths, I consider it sate to war- 
1 am a per lee t cure to 95 cases out ot every one hun- 
dred, wit hout cauterzation or the least exposure. 
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greate*t dtstroyerof 
humanity on the lace ct the Globe. How many be- 
wail lie'us,1 of precious vitality without having the slighlest idea ot he cause, their manhood is dailey 
vanishing and they a«e gliding lutoasra'eof hope- 
less uecay. 1 have treated over iiwe hundred cases 
oi tlii-* malady within tix mouths with the Univer- 
sity Medicines with perfect suet ess. 
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or 
send autl get a buok (tree), wherein they will find 
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies. 
Address PELEG STAPLED, 
250 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Certificated of Cure*. 
I have befcu troubled, m »re or less, fur five years, 
wiili inliaruoialo y Rheumatism. For the last six 
months i have suffered teyoud desorption. Mv 
limbs were had’y sw dien ami inflamed; it was with 
gicc pain ana oifficu ty that I cmld -eve. My 
case vva- well known ly thousamsof citizens in 
Ponland. 1 am to-day * well man, and I was cured 
by the l uivtrs* v medicine, a rl Acapuoctu ration. 
CAPT. \V. S. PENNELli, 18 Gxay St. 
New Bedford, Sept, io, 1871. 
Dll. Staples, D*a» -ir,—I amt eiii g^tirst rate. 
I ba vC noi fi ll, so we I lor jeers as I do a*; the pres- 
ent line. It von recollect when l was at vour 
place l was .suffering wi.u a v ry lame back. Jhat 
has all Jolt me and liever lelt better in mv life than 
at the present time. 1 don’t believe ihat that uiedi- 
iine an be tie teat 1 ed- ve it is what it is ricom- 
merded. 1 believe that m^dicii e l-enn ltd t > as 
ranch pra se as any ae dieme tli »t was ever intro- 
duce 1 to the public. 1 wi.l not write any more this 
time. RespectiulU, &c., 
H. A. WHITTIER. 
T have been afflicted with Scrofula and Salt 
Rheum all my life. 1 have teen under tieatment 
oi eleven (m ss aPedypbj s ciaus and all the time 
grew worre No tongue * an tell what mj offerings 
were, with catanh, di-eastd langs, a icartul cough, 
my limbs, virM and hand ruunng sores, nootj pe- 
tite, badly diseased incid nial to my sex. ihuueh 
voting, 1 fe t that liie was a Linden to me. to this 
ormolu l condition iliroU:h the advice of a friend, 1 called on ih- proprietor of the New York Uuiver 
s ty Medicines. He told me my case was uoobtiu*, but would do the bes- he could. 1 (onniunctd tak- 
ing bis medi, iues April 17th, and am tree from (he 
h >cvc troubles. 
m JONES, Westbiook, Me. July 10,1871. *
S'ina three ninths ago I was persuaded by my wile io take ft e Umveinty JV-edicmes. My health ami ni'nd was so adiy affected that my Irienus be- 
can c alaru e<i lor my sal. tv. In a we^k alter com- 
int mi g to take ti e Medicine I lelt great relief. I 
am now as well as any other man. My wife has oeeu 
t *r a h ng time ; fli c ed w iih disease that has baffled 
the skill et our btst physicians ; ion col which pro- 
nounced her case ineuiable. Undei treaimeDt of 
proved. An.v one doubting will please ca!l at No. C 
Lincoln street, or a, lepaii shop. Grand Trunk 1a- 
l“»*- GEORGE KINGSBURY. 
Tori land, Aug. 5, 1871. 
To the Agent of University Medicines at Waterville 
1 'Ear Mrs Flood:—! think it iny duty to ad- dress you wiih a tew Ira* s stating my cure with your wonderful cataub specific. I have been afflicted 
witli catanli ever si» ce a thiJd aud liav*-* spent a 
e cit deal of mono* amoDg our first doctors, and 
uaveniedev rything 1 be.ird or without obtaining 
any relief. 1 am cured h/ using ycur Catarrh Spe- 
cific. 
MRS. L A. BUTTERFIELD, Waterville, Me. 
For five jean I have suffered with catarrh, a ha l 
consumptive cough aud pain in my leit side. 1 had 
employed Beveial physicians and'have paid them 
over $ 60 without the least benefit. I have used six 
do lais worth of toe University Medicines, anil am 
relieved irom the above troubles, 
<Jui£N bHAW, West Com' st, Portland, Me. 
I have been troubled wittyjcrofula all my lifetime and Nenialgia, iiwtba head fin- seven years and have 
con jutted good physicians from Maine to New York* 
wirntut auy benefit whatever. L hive taken six 
bottles of ihe cancer plant and one and one hallo! 
Ihe Neuralgia Elixir, and ft little ol some other 
kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was before 
in my life. 1 cannot say wiih Mr. Muusey, f hot I tec! twenty vears younger, l>»iiig only twenty eight, out can say I never frit so ypuug to my knowledge 
m ray li»e. 
* 
l think the worth of the Medicine cannot he esti- 
mated in word- or money. 
MRS. A. O, \V. FOSTER, Wilton, Me. 
Cases Treated hj lLetier. 
Dr. Staples:—One. bottle of your extiact of Can 
jev Plant cured mv little boy ol Scrofula ot 15 iionihs .standing. If [should wiiie all cay I could 
n< t give a tu I iu«a ol his sufferings We employed five ph>sijiaiis without relief. His sores are ail 
h a cd aud he appears perfectly veil We lituk it is'a wonderful euie Several o’t our friends arc tak- 
ing the medicine with good success. 
,.IlfI 0 MRS. WM.J. LEWIS. (.Id Town, Sept. 17,18.0. 
South Paris, Feb. 2.1871. Dr. Staples—Dear sir:—T lie medicine J got at 
jour place, Jan. 2d, lias done wonutrs for me. Jt is nil you ie onunend it to be. 
You may mate auy use ot the above you think 
proper. Yours truly, 
SETIl MORSE. 
* ne above case has been treated lor the past lour 
ycais by different physicians lor cancer. 
For tiny years 1 have been troubled witli Scrofula 
Some fifteen ycais ago a leartnl ulcer broke oui on 
my leg. Ttirte months ago it bad extend, d tr m 
th ankle joint nearly to the ki ee. 1 couMi not 
move without great pain. In tins cond'tion I com- menced taking the University Medicine, A first it »liove out a tearful buuiur all over me. In a few days the humor began to subside, and the ulcer is n<*w lieaitd and 1 fiel like a new being. LLIZ ^ BE ill CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut-st. 
Portland, Aug. 30. 
I had the Catarrh so bad for seven years that m head .ecame contused and painful, l was obliged 
to get up several times in tb« night to keep Irom choking. 1 employed some of the oesc physiesans in the couniry without benefit. 1 was pene'tly cured w;ih the University Medic’ii. s in three weeks. 
A. M. MURG vN, 224 Cumberland St. Por land. 
Conductor on the Portland & Cdgensburg Railroad. F bruary 18. 1870. 
omr* giving me anove certificate. 1 have been per- fectly nee from Cutarib, through have been cunPn- ualiv expo*ed to wet and colds. 
Oct. 15,1871, A. M. MORGAN. 
For three yeats I wasbadlv aftlicted with Asthma. 
Litarili, and a tea* Sul consumptive congb. I was penectiy cured with ti,e University Mcdi- 
e.nes in six week?, tor the past two months I have been continually exposed to wet and cold, wiihout the least return oi eyznptoms ol too above disease* 
CALI'. A CLEAVES. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870. 
This m-ty certify that I ba.l been flittering with me “lvhumati n»” lor five months, and attiiattim? 
it seized my right liip ano leg. down to ihe toot, 
rbi^ the pbysiciaos culled ‘•t-ciaiic.” I tried many kiuds ol highly recommended incdi-inos which 1 
took lor the blood. Still I got no teiMior seven 
months n ore, ail ihe time doing my lies*. with as -uod adviscib as we have iu our city Fmalty i call- ed at the f»ew Y. rk Uuiveisiiy IJr.mch, and the pro- 
[>i it-tor said be could help me. Sol commenecu cl 
pi* m< die no, ami in lour weeks I thoi ghi J leh re- liel. and m e.chtwteks I was able to leave irv cane at Home and have btou veil up to Ibis time, tbran mo'His have pissed. DAVih KK4Z1; rm 
P.rtlauu, An*. 2d, 1870. 
A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled with a bud bcrotula Humor ad my liie. A leariul 
sore br.-kc out on my lock. F.rsix rnonih.* I 
Jiidei treaiment o» the best medical adviccrs I coufd lnd in Portland, but a'l the lime grew worse; my ippetite lailed aud 1 becarne so wak and emaciaied 
hat I could walk but a short distance without help, u this eon inion I commenced taking tile Uiiiveisi- 
y MtdMne. In one week mv appetite was go *d 
ind the denh’y *i jkmg pain ia my s'omacb vani*h- d. In w nu'j.hs my soie was healed. I have 
ince gamed filty pounds in weightan-J am now everv 
ray wel.1. 3 
HENRY D.TOLiD TolmauCourt. Portland, Jan. ‘JOth, 1871. 
nlQb!Ve.1,een a.ffllctcd lor twenty years with Chronic 
jU'Idl-s is <137'Ui>! atl >My. P'#ce of 
mswcrallecqulr.es. JOHN T.'/JlNEK.1" 
l,^,JaeSarKV^?('tb^l^->w>lhSc.oN 
un u eJs or <1 liars, aiul been treau-d b» svvera 1.31 .-.ass pl.ync.ans wiihout t.eb,fl,. Some l! nr reeks ago, I commenced using ilie UniversityM.s 
iine^—Af ihe time my forehead and head were covl 
red with fores and scaliness or ilie tdun; H|«j niv 
mgue was covered with finall ulcers. law to-day 
ree troiu all flie above troubles, and cau heartily 
^commend these nicdiouies to the atlicted. 
S. C. IV* CrsSLY, ?.1 Chestnut Street, 
Tori land, Jan. 21, 1870. 
As certain individuals have repotted tin the 
iove fertiticate is fake and my disease as bad as 
mi, J wkli to say, at. the time 1 gave the above cer- 
ticati1, ihe s oiy was got had told, in addition to 
ie ahove. my leg and back were covered with sores, 
am now well and i*-cl ;.t least twmty years voung- 1 than I did In-tore taking (lie remedies. 
rV wylce to the u filleted is to give the medicine a lat and not to be deterred by the cry oi huubug. l,as cu,red tn:*"y others, i Mievt 
tto iu cHsmucm“r ‘ Wi“ tWC Uy bIood die- 
June 7, i87o. 
b C MUKSKyi 27 Chet I nut street, 
I guarantee tli« 
will.Oil 5lwt™rii:lralf! (0 be genuine, itierwise. 0 ai J 0116 that wi fiuil them 
Persons haviug d.ubla W,,| .rties to. will phase address the 
ftP2JJ2ucw&weow3in 
MEDICAL. 
IVELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
bor Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness. ^9 
FHESE TABLETS present the Acid in combina- f lion with other ellicieut remedies, in a popular 
onn, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG'Dis- 
r. es. HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the 
PHROAT are immediately relieved and statements 
Lie constantly being sent to the proprietor of relief 
n cases of Throat difficulties of years’ standing. 
Caution. 9 
Don't ho deceived by worthless imitations. Get 
>nlv Wei.ls’s Cabbomo Tablets. Price 25ctsper •" 
X.X. JOHN y. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y., 
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular, novt'l 4w 
JURUBEBA! 
It is not A physic—It is not what is popularly 
sailed a bitters, nor is it intended as such. It is 
t South American plant that has been used for P 
u iny years by the medical faculty of those countries 
villi wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative 
Ul(l UNKyBALED PURIFIER OF THE BLOOD aild is a 
bare and Perfect Remedy for all diseases of the I 
Aver and Spleen, Enlargement or Obstruction of Intes- 
tines, Urinary, Uterine, or Abdominal Organs, 
Poverty or a want of Blood, Intermittent or r 
Remittent. Fevers, Inflammation of tbe r Liver, Dropsy, Sluggish Circulation of 
the Blood, Abscesses, Tumors, 1 
Jaundice, Scrofula, Dyspep- I 
sia, Ague and Fever, or 
their Concomi- 
tants. c 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 1 
is offered to the public as a great invigorator and rem- e 
Ay for all impurities of the blood, or for organic 
weakness with their attendant evils. For the fore- 1 
l' mg complaints < 
JURUBEBA * 
is confidently recommended to every family as a 1 household remedy, and should be freely taken in all 1 derangements of the system. It gives health, vigor 1 and tone to all the vital forces, and animates and for- 
tifies all weak and lymphatic temperaments. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 1ft, Platt Street., New York. 
Sole Agent, for the United States. 
a mv vsuv. JL/uum JUUIUU. OtJUU lOl OUUUiOi. »W 
COUGH'! COUGH! COUGH! J 
Why will you Cough when you can he so easily re- ( 
lieved by using 
Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets! 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, 
Hoarseness, Catarrh and all Diseases of the 
Lungs, Throat and Bronchial Tubes. 
From the groat number of Testimonials as to the 
efficiency of this invaluable medicine the fallowing is ; 
47 Walipanseh Av., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14, 1871. 
“For the last ten years 1 have been a great sufferer from frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and have 
never found anything to relieve me from these attacks 
until I tried Dr. Wells* Carbolic Tablets.** 
Elizabeth T. Root. 
A TTnP Ftf''h'\T Don’t let worthless arti- Jrk- FJ JL l\/ll • cles be palmed ott on you, 
l>o sure you get only Wells’ Carbolic Tablets. 
John Q. Kellogg, Platt Street, N. Y. Sole Agent. 
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box. 
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
nov22-3m Portland, Me. 
REDUCTION OF TRICES 
TO CONFORM TO 
REDUCTION OF DUTIES. 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting up Clubs. 
SEND for our New Price List and a club form will accompany it, containing full directions—mak- 
ing a large saving to consumers and remunerative to 
club organizers. 
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO., 
31 & 33 Yescy Street, New York. 
P. O. Box 5043. nov24-4w 
BOOK AGENTS 
HAVE long wanted a novelty in the subscription line which will sell at sight in every family. The 
Pictorial Family Register 
is the only work extant which satisfies this want. It 
is beautiful and striking, combining an entirely new 
and elegant Family Photograph Album, with 
a complete Family History. Full particulars 
and circulars free. Address GEO. MACLEAN, 3 
.School Street, ISowtoiz, Hlau. nov22-4wf 
Ageuts Wanted tor 
1 #{> n.y la I Mil 
Being an Expose ot >he Secret Rites and Mysteries 
of M orreonism. 
With a full and authentic bieforv of TOLYGAMY, 
VJ u. AA. I/La'i.o, i-ui.ui WI me JOlli UUVC UC|i 1 IC1, 
Agents are meeting wi»h unprecedented sue cobs, 
one rep rts 186 subscriber* in lour days, another 71 
1niwoda>s. wend for Circulars and‘see what ilie 
press says ot the w^:k. National Pub. Co,, PhiJa 
•Pa. nolf4w 
20,000 FAlUYIEB&r 
riiflE HELPER show* von how to save and h~w to 
a make money on ihe farm, Where to look lor 
the pr< li's. and h win obtain Ih m How to clear 
$603 03 from Oct. to May. A ropy jiiee to every 
farmer send in; name ami PO address Z rgler & 
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass. nol*4w 
t haa tire delicate and refreshing 
W??" of genuine Farina 
^iCVss\C'ol°2nc Water, and is ^J^^IiidlspcuHtthlo to 
.. 
tto Toilet <^\^4 SQaJ 
every Ledy or CScn^-^'Ap ***¥£ tiemnn. Bold by Orag;r5Bts^\/ 
and Peolcrn in PERFUMERY^"^"-^. 
8 O’CLOCK. 
iio23 4w 
d^OSl K A MONTH.—Horse and carriage fur- •|jy • y • y nished: Expenses paid: Samples free. 
H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me._no22 4w 
r>ffFLES, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS mj Gun materials of every kind. Write for Price 
List, to Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Army Guns and Revolvers bought or traded for. 
Agents Wanted. *no22 4w 
THE HOMElilBLE. 
TVTOW complete. Over 300 Illustrations. Historl- 
XI cal, descriptive, explanatory. A Library of Bib- lical Information. In English and German. Bound 
Canvassing Books. Free to Book Agents. Address 
Horace King, Publisher, Thompsonviflc, Conn. (New England Ofhce for Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, and Hand Atlas of tho World. no22 4tv 
THEA-NECTAR 
PURE BLACK TEA 
tho Green Tea Flavor, 
to suit all tastes. For 
everywhere in our “trade- 
mark” pound and half pound 
packages only. And for sale 
wholesale only by the Great At- 
lanfib and Pacific Tea Co., 8 
Church st., New York P. 0. Box 
5506. Send for Thea Nectar Circular. no22-4w 
V\7ANTRD—Agents in every county to canvas tor 
* v sol scrip ion? to a popular literacy japer- A handsome premium given to eve y Mioscriber. 
Go <d work and-laigj pay. Address Benedict & Co., Burllogcon, Yt. noll4vv 
FIRE 
Exihiguislier I 
DELAY 
MAKES. THE 
DANGER / 
Messrs Hichards & Co. c,f Gardiner,Maine, 
write 11. Taylor this dry that otieot 'lie above 
Extinguishers saved their large Tapir Mill on the 
kill inst., and that tins is the sec07id time their mill 
xxuo wctuojTcu men hji, anu iuac iney would 
not be without them on any account,” and this is the 
verdict ot all who have had practical experience 
with them. 
HENRY TilYLOR, 
AGENT FOR MAINE, 
14 I xchanjare St„ Portland. 
SI'TO FSBCIRtVLAB. 
oct28 TuThS tf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board ot Mayor ant! Aldermen, ( 
November 13, 1871. ) 
rPO'T the retition of Caldwell and HodfOD, 'or prruji.fion to elect and u-e a portable steam 
engine i fecund ft. ry ot bui ding No. 4U Union 
Ftiert to be used in their busii.esj, 
Ordered. I hat Mot day ue irurth day ot Decem- 
ber next at 7$ i.Vloik, tf. M., at tlie Aldermen’s 
Room, e aligned as tbc fate ind place lor the confide.alien oi said petition and that the said j>e 
t it loners give notice thereof bv | ubt.rhing tb s O 
rieriou times in tlie Pott'and Dtiy Press, t 
first pu'-llcmiori to heat least tonrteen days befor 
hand, that all parties interested ma? appearand b 
heard I hereon. 
Attest, if. I. ROBINSON, Cily Cleric. 
15 td 
TEae ©a*. IfaEl Treadle 
The most important improvement ever made on 
Sewing Machines. 
A Health Preserving anil I.abor Saving 
Invention. 
Which can l>e applied to all kinds of Sewing Ma- chines now in use. The points therefore are, greater speed, less labor, and entire escape from those dis- 
eases which have afflicted females when employed on 
Sewing Machines, and accomplishing a much larger 
amount of work in the same time than will any other 
Treadle now in use. Every Hall Treadle warranted 
to give entire sansiaction. Ail persons are invited to 
call and see the operation of this invention at the 
Sole Agency, Vo. 12 Market Square, 
GEO. O. HOBB’S 
Sewing Machine Repair Shop. 
(Over Gilson’s Apothecary.) 
N. B.—All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired, and 
'very job warranted equal to any in New England. 
BEWARE OE IMITATORS! nov21tf 
U. S.WATQH CO- (Giles,Wales & Oo.) 
i 
__ 
i 
Beit in the world. Ask your Jeweller to boo them. a 
For Sal© by all First-class Dealers. 
Smoked Herring 1 a 
2000SffiftSK ISW *■ta -• 
" 
CURTIS & DAVIS, ■ 
Nov 28-dlw 134 Commercial street. 
Removal. J 
DIt. It. P. JENNESS has removed to No. 4 Brown St., Portland, Me. OMce hours from 10 to 11 
.. M., and 2 to 5 r. m. no2S-3m 
BONDS. 
EftUIPM T BONDS 
ENTRAL luHl OAD OF IOWA 
85 in Currency’and Accrued Inte *est. 
1 
1)000 to the Mile of Constructed Rond. 
Light Debt and a Profitable 
Investment 1 
PRINCIPAL PAYABi.fi IN GOLD ! 
AT THE END OF THIRTY YEARS. 1 
Interest at Seven per Cent j 
I!N" GOLD, ( 
lyable semi-annually, on the 15th days of April and October, at the Company’s Office, 
32 Pine street, New York. 
REE OF GOVERNMENT TAX. ] 
The Central Railroad of Iowa, a trunk line, 1 
inning for 203 miles through the finest agricultural ] 
jgion iu the world, with a heavy lumber and coal 
raflic already developed, has been in operation since i 
‘ebruary last, and is now fully equipped with depots, ] 
•ater tanks, coal sheds and machine shops. The net 1 
nrnings in October, the ninth month after the road ! 
ras opened for business, were $37,293, after deduct- 
vg all expenses for operation and repairs. The re- 1 
ult in September, before the Chicago fire which tem- 
orarily deranged the movement of freights, was 
ven better. The company owes no floating debt, 
nd the funded indebtedness incurred for construction 
mounts to only $16,000 a mile. The earnings are 
ullicieut to pay the interest ui>on this light debt and 
eave 
A Surplus of $18)000 a Month. 
The entire debt is limited by charter to $20,000 a 
aile, and the Equipment Bonds now offered cannot 
ccordmgly exceed 31,ooo to tne mue, secured by tlie | 
rauchises, road, track, rolling stock and property of 
very description belonging to a company already 
loing 
A Prosperous Business* 
The proceeds of the present issue of Equipment 
k>nds will be used in adding to the rolling stock, 
rliich proves inadequate to the amount of business 
•ttering, though the company has now 22 locomotives, 
00 freight cars, 10 passenger coaches, 5 baggage, ex- 
cess and mail cars, and 9 way or caboose cars. 
The Construction bonds were marketed at 95. The 
Equipment Bonds, being secured by a second mort- 
gage, are offered 
it 85 in Currency and Accrued Interest. 
The facts recited above show that the security is 
lubstantial and ample. At 85 the investment pays 
•radically 
Eight and a Quarter per Cent, in Gold, 
iec of taxation. The limited amount of these j 
xradS now ottered (3250,000) cannot remain long upon j 
;lie market, and we take this occasion to recommend 
them to investors. 
Further information supplied on application to 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers & Brokers, IOO Middle 8t. 
Portland, Nov. 29,1871. os-nov30-eodlm 
A Safe and Profitable 
INVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is wel 
located for business, and which has been already 
largely constructed with the funds of its Stockhold- 
ers, cannot be otherwise than safe. This security is 
Increased if the Constructing Company is composed 
of men of high character, and of ample means for 
successfully carrying through any work that they un- 
dertake. 
THE 
New Orleans, Mobile and 
Texas R. R. Company 
Otter for sale a bond which combines these advantages 
to an unusual degree. The route lies between Mobile, 
Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing through New 
Orleans, the New York of the South. Of the whole 
line of 475 miles, about two-thirds are already built, 
and the Stockholders have expended nearly TEN 
MILLION DOLLARS in the work. The bonds now 
ottered are secured by a mortgage upon all that part 
of the line west of New Orleans, which has an enor- 
mous traffic assured to it from the start, this being 
the only rail connection by which the cotton, corn 
cattle and other productions of Texas can reach New 
Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid of 
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement 
Vi dcvviava Uiuiigagc UUUUB, UUU MlUhtripi IOU» IU 
the stock of the Company, amounting in all to over 
eight million dollars. 
The First Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bonds 
Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per 
mile, and are for $1,000 or £200 each, interest payable 
January and July,atthe rate of 8 per cent. Currency 
or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option of the holder. Bonds 
registered if desired; 
Among the leading Stockholders of the Company 
are Hon. E. D. Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U. S. 
Senator; Hon. John A. Griswold, Ex-Licutenant- 
Govemor, Troy, N. Y.; Hon. Oakes Ames, M. C., 
Massachusetts; Messrs. Morton, Bliss & Co. I. Von 
Hoffman & Co., J. & W. Seligman & Co., Harrison 
Durkeo and others, of New York; Benjamin E. 
Bates, President Bank of Commerce, Franklin Ha- 
vens, President Merchants' Bank, Boston, and others, 
also well known. 
The above statement of facts proves the safety of 
these Bonds. Their profit is equally manifest upon 
examination. They are sold for the present at 90 
and accrued interest from July 1st. At this price 
they afford a certain income for forty-five years, of 
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand 
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will 
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per 
cent, groater annual interest than the same amount 
invested in the new Goverumment Five per cents., 
while holders of Government Sixes will find a decided 
profit in selling them at present high prices, and re- 
investing in New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will bo received in Portlaud by 
Messrs. SWAM & BARRETT, Bankers, 
lOO Middle St., 
H. M. BA YSON,Broker, 39Exchange St., 
WM. E. WOOD, 6T Exchange St. 
Information concerning the Company and the Road, 
and pamphlets containing map and foil details of the 
enterprise, can be obtainedof the undersigned or any 
of the Company’s advertised agents. 
W. B. SHATTFCK, Banker 
—AND— 
Financial Agent, Ar. O. M. <£- T. Tt. It. Co. 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. 
octl-d&w403m 
Wisconsin Cent. 
Railroad Company's 
First Mortgage. 
Seven Per Cent. Gold 
Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond, 
Free ol Government Tax, 
65 miles nearly completed—40 more under con- 
tract. Funds on band to build ihij 1(5 miles and 
These bonds are i:sued no taster tban $25,COO per mile on road completed and equipped. 
SKi URED. 
By Road, Franchises, Ro'ling Btork, Buildings, and 
and all other property, including over 
700,000 ACRES 
TIMBER 
— AND 
IRON LANDS. 
Hie whole based upon a large cash subscription bv 
BomonL'ndNew Yor iT wel:•lsnow,1 “erchauts ol 
Officers oflhc Company 
GARDNER GOLBY. PreMdent Ho... GEO. UEfcD.. .Vice KeK' Hon.fjAviUEL H. WALLET. 'Iwusurw (President Nat 1 t.ev»re Bank, Boston ) "I rasters, 
Hon GEO T. B(HELOW, Ariutry of the Mass Hoc pital Life Insurance Go. Bos.on JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President United Sta*es Trust Go., New York. These Bonds wid be sold at »5 and accrued in 
lerest int in currtn y. 
,  
United Strafes Bonds taken in exchange at market rates frc>' ot emu missions. * 1 icct 
*8 400 iu G. S. 5-t'Os, Tleldiine an r„„„__ »3li4 per year in gold, will purchase fo-dnt sii>° UOOoi Who..sin Gent. HR. BouuV v e ^ neome ol $700 per year in aid'd. yed,Bg an 
„ investoifl. mess Ronds to all classes 
BREWSTER, SW EET, & to 
oc26dlm Wo, 40 State Street, Boston. 
SIOHE & BttWMR; 
BANKERS, 
2® Stato Street, Bostou, 
— DEALERS is — 
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons. 
BUY AND SEI.E 
City, State. County and United States Bonds. 
AGENTS FOB THE SALE OP 
iurltngton, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota 
irst Mortgage It. R Bonds. 7 par cent in (JnT.f 
Nortgern I'ac.fic K. it. Bonds, 7“ lo S cm ud the U. S. Funded Loan. ",u U,J<1> 
ALSO, FOB SALE 
UROPEAN and North American First iinm 
age It. K. Bonds, C per cent in Gold, at 90 and in! 
We draw Exchange on Snn Fenneisro lotilrcal, St. Johu, ami Uulitax, and linr id Sell on Commission Stocks and Bjm’s in Boa 
in*weredMe"r V°'k‘ lnquiries by u,ail proiupily 1 
Special attention to packages received by express. 
For Sale on the StumpT" 
l BOUT Eight Hundred cords ot Spruce and I'inn 
a Wood, at Falmouth Fore Side. Apply to 
ii e
■ 
CHARLES DEAKE, or ! 
-on 
DEaNRY R. 8TICKNEY, nov20-lw* 131 Commercial street. J 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J.B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT ni8 
Private Medical Rooms, £ 
No. 172 Cumberland Street, 
[M7HERE he can be consulted privately, and with C 
f? the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
ours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 91*. M. r 
Dr. II. addresses those who are sufiering under the i* 
Auction of private diseases, whether arising from e: 
npure connection or the t errible vice of self-abuse. n 
)evoting lxis entire time to that particular branch of 
lie medical profession, he feels warranted in Guak- j n 
.N TEEING A CURE IN all Cases, whether of long 
landing or recently contracted, entirely removing 5 
lie dregs of disease from the system, and making a i 
icrfect and permanent CURE. j t; 
lie would call tlie attention of the afflicted to the | 
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation’ : t< 
nmialiing sufficient assunuice of his skill and suo 
ess. 
Caution to the Public. 
Every iiitolligeiit and thinking person must.kuow 
hat remedies handed out for general use should have j; 
heir efficacy established by well-tested experience in n 
he hands of a regularly-educated physician, wlioso ° 
ireparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must 
uliil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
11 
tnd cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world. 
vliich are not only useless, but always injurious. 
Che unfortunate should be particular in selecting J 
lis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
»le fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
rable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
rom inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
or it is a point generally conceded by the best syj.hil- ^ 
igrrpliers, tluit the st udy and management of these Jf 
uaiuts should engross the whole time of those who J 
vould be competent and successful in their treatment 
ind ours. Tlie inexperienced general practitioner, jf 
laving neither opportunity nor time to make him- " 
lelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly pur- 
ities one system of treatment, in most cases making ” 
in indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danger- \ 
>us weapon, the Mercury. 5 
Have Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, , 
vliether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- «j 
Jng rebuke of misplaced confidence of maturer years, f 
6EEK FOR SOME ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. I £ 
me .rains ana aciicb, ana Lassicuae ana nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, c 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low : <lo not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How Many Thousands Can Tcutify to This 3 
By Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth—treated scientifically aud a perfect cure war- 
ranted. h 
Hardly a day passes but we aro consulted by one or *. 
more young men with the above disease, some of * 
whom are hs weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed 1 
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud on 
ly to coiTCct course of treatment, and in a short timo 
are made to rejoice iu perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men, 
There are many men of the age of thirty who aro 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of athiu,milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There arc many men who die of this difficul- 
ty, iguorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect euro iu such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can 
do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of 
their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be 
forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be 
ret uraed if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
172 Cumberland St., Portland. 
£5P,Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infta’inary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for tlieir 
special accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Tlieir action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short, time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
sttuctions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
janl 1865d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland. 
t For Purifying the lilooa. 
A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion. Bilious Comp a nt% and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impure state 
of the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL I DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE SO CENT*. 
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co, Wholesale Agents. 
May 6-di v 
Dr. K. J. JOUBDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Poston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and 
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full 
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap- 
ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be: ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jonrdain’s Consulting Office, 
61 Hancock Sited, Ronton, Hass. 
junuaiyr 
BOSTON, October 12th, 1*71. 
M mi u tact Bii*er s’ 
Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital, 
#400,000 
Assets, 
#1.430,000 
JLiabalaf ies, 
(Includin »those at Chicago,) 
$«50,000 
Hiet Assess, 
#i,i8o,oao 
NATH’L F. TtEERIXO, Agent, 
PORTL.iKn, HIE. 
Loss in Chicago oniv *120,000.o<d6d3m 
THB OELEBB&T£D 
ClBCBIlBfibcS" WossI 
PUMP! 
The Simplest, Most Durable, 
and Cheapest Dump 
in use. 
They neither Rust, Toison, or givo the slightest 
taste to the water, lienee, are It)U'h supeiiorto 
iietal or other wooden l'umps. Made by accurate 
macBinery, perfect in alt ttseir parts, raising a lar"e 
amount d'water with a ill He tabor; durable ami 
reliaole, 'hey are acknowledged, alter jeats of thor- 
ough trial 
The Hist nuil Cbrnprsl Pumps Hladc. 
They are adapted for Cisterns and any depth ot 
Well up to JG tcet. Jt'ssily arrran •. d so a- not to 
ireeze, and so simple m ionst.ruetion tlwt any one 
Ken (fall & IVlt Huey, 
General Agents for the State ot Maine, 
oct 7-Utt 
Kiiastsc* Sponge 
Mattresses, 
Pillows, 
Pew Cushions, 
OAR and CARRIAGE CUSHIONS. 
SPONGE by Hie BALE of POI/.N3) 
WeinvPetbo public lo call anil examine onr 
•Elastic Sponge” goods, which we aie now belling in 
l uge quantities,and which are giving great saiiulac- 
tion. 
Sponce maxes a softer Mattress than Hair, aud 
will bold its elasticity much b ug r. For Cushioning 
Churches. Halls, Theatres, Steam and JHor.-e Cars, 
c wilt be tonn the be^t article in use, ami is war- 
ranted proot against uioths. 
We should be pleased to bend Circular of reference 
o any who desire. ^ 
Haley, Morse & Vo. ! 
SOLE AGENTS FOB N. E. STATES. 1 
ill Washington Stu Boston. 
_no* 4; (],Sw ( 
VTbitney’sNeats Fool IlarnessScap 
STEAM refined. 
IT Oii5t Blacks Polishes and Soaps at 
*- 1,1,1 same time. Put up iu huge and finallsl*e boxc*, aso in 3 lo. bars. 
£ Has beeu in use lor years and gives p r- * 
5 {g,lS'l*f?cIiun Sen,l ttamp lor cur J 
h WaVFKLY. Address 
J. t. W HITNEY & CO., 59 Milk St., Boston. Mass 
OCt27d&w 6m w44 
RAILROADS." 
E-A-STEHEllSr 
ortlaiid, Sac>j,& Portsffloat5i R, R. 
WIMLR A H BA.XUICR fcM. ^ 
enimruciag $£on«!av, Nov’i* li> b, IS7L 1 ^ 
Pi«rgcn2[f>r trams leave Portland d «ily, I 
Poitsumnib and boston, (Sundays j M 
.copied; at *1.10 u.iu, *6 15 a.in, §9 10 a. in, $3.39 p. * 
., <3 45 p. in., $6.00 in. I 
Leave boston 'or Porilar.dat t7.30a m., 18 39a. I a 
.. fV’,15 (». m $3.Oli p to 6 CO p. m. *8.1*0 p. la. 
B;dde*brd lor Pci Hand at 8.00 a. in., returning at *' 
2» p. in. 
Portsmouth lor Prrtl-uid tlo.oo 'i m. $10.40 am., 
.35 p in. 15.30 p. m. $8.00 p. in. *10 00 p. ni. 
I hr- 6.00 p.m. t-aias c um Pm Hand and from Pos 
n, run on Monday, Wednesday and Friday only. 
♦Pullxuin sleeping car express train. 
tAeccmmodatien train. 
5 Mail tre.ni, 
1 Kxwess. 
N. B. Tim 6.13, 9.10 a. m. and 3.39, 3.45P M trains 
cm Portland, make close < onnections to Ntw York 
7 o» e or o<bei*ot tlm routes frim b aton. I’assen- 
iis ticketed through by c'tbor loute. 
P. CHASE, i >9lf Supt. P. S. & P. It. R. 
Boston, & Maine 11. H. 
Winter Arrange me;! t, Hot. 13,1871. 
S-jBggaaO Trains leave P. S. & P. It R 8tation, i I 
"*«*««?» Porimi'l. mr Bo-tnn, *(>.'5 *9 1(1 AM. 
■lot. 3.45* p. M. Reluming *7 90, tS.oJ A M, *li,15 , 
I PM. | 
nr Uot-lipsler. Ahon Cav. *6.15. AM. 
lanolust»r and concord, N. H., via C & P 11 R 
•Mim tion. G 15* A M, 5 45* P M. 
[aneuester and Concord, \!a La® re'ue 9. 10*, A 31 
owell 6.15*. 9.1C* A. M. 3.3ft, 3 43* P M. i 
I ikon and Union 9. 19* A. M. 3.3l’$, 3.15 P. M. 1 5 
KOTI2.— I’be G 15* A M. train arrives in Boston * 
time to conucet with Shore Line at 11.10 tor New 
ork, the South aud the West 9.10* a M train con- 1 
ects with ilie 3P M Sp'ingfled Konteaod Sound 
teamei8 tor New York and IbtSouih. 3.30+ P M 
ain wi* h me 9PM traiu for New York via *hore or 
pringtield line. 
E^r*Freight Tram* between Portland and Boston 1 
ailv. ( 
Passenger Mai ion in Boston, 11 ay market Square. 
Freight Staton, Causeway sir.et. 
•Accomm xla*ion, 
t Fast Express. 
W. MERRITT, Sup’fc, ! 
PAYSON TLCKBR, Agent Boston. 
53 Commercial street, Portland. 
Nov It d't 
Porsia.iU & Osraan.'burj; K. it 
On and alter Monday, Nov !3th. and 
until further Police, trains will me as 
allows: 
a m. r. m. 
,eave Portland, 7 !o 3 15 
jeove N Conwav, 8 45 1 CO 
The 7 40 A M irom Portland and i.OO P &f from No 
Jonway will be Ireiglit trains with pat-seuger car ut- ached. 
Stagfn Connect 
At South "Windham for North Windham, Casco, laymoml Naples and Bridgton-f 
At Fast Baldwin lor "“'ebngo aud Bridefon* 
A Baldwin for Com*Bh. Kezar Fil's and Porter. H 
At Brownfield lor Denmark «n Bridgton.il 
At Broantietd for Fas' Fryeburg. 
At Fiyeburg lor Lovell.H 
* Tuesdays. Thursday aud Saturdays, 
via 7 40 \. m. 
II via 3 15 p m. 
The 8.45 AM tiain from No. Conwav. arrive* in 
Portland in season 'or earl* alre’-noon train lor Bos- 
ton and pa sngevs bv the 1 P M t on No*th Con- 
wav cau fake the Porhnd steamers arriving in Bo'iou early the next, morning 
Tickets lor sale at the licket office M. n, r. r 
J. HAMILTON. Suit. 
Portland, November 8, 1871. n 9tf 
Maine Genlrai Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
LlKSflttftHEJ On an*! alter November 13 h.cor- rent, the new line iKJtvre^n Danvdle 
ami Cumberland will he open tor use, and nasi-tnger and all other trains wi 1 be iuu io ail points ot this 
line frem the Depot ot P otlaud & Kennenec if. K. 
Co in Portland on'v, ai d all trains irom this line 
wi'l arrive at lhai Depot only in Portland. Passen- 
ger train* lor Bangor amr all immediate station®, 
v:a Lewis on and via I run®wick will leave at one (I > 
P M Night Expre. s with Pullman (Jars, a 12 30 A. 
M, via Augusta, everv night except M. uda s. 
Atternon passenger trams lor August *, Bath, and 
Lewiston via Danville, and all intermediate stations, 
rt 5 15 pm. Mixed train t"<»r Augas.ta, Bath and in- 
termediate stations a* Gam 
FREIGHT TRAINS-Through train foi Bangor 
and all intermediate stations easr or Wat rvilie, via 
Lewiston kaves at three (3) * M. taking freight ot 
night pievi.»us irom Bo* on. For WaterviPc and 
all iu’ei mediate sia'ions via Lewkt n. t 4 a m. For 
Skowhegan via Augusta and all intermediate sta- 
tions including Bath and Lewiston, at G am. 
Passenger trail s wMl be due in Portland, Irom 
Baojior, Dexter. Bellas*, Farmington. Bath, and all 
intermediate slavions on this line aF 2 55 p m, con 
II ntillir tliuVU u II illi.m.ili rnimi tn 
Augusta. Bain and Lewi-ton, and all intermediate 
stations at 8 40 a m. conneeJng nilb morning train 
f»t Bo-t n Nigbt express wiib s'ce* ing cars from 
Ban^O’, via, Auguiiaac 1 a M, every morning ex- 
cept Mondays. 
Mix* d train (rom Augusta. Ba<h and Lwiston, 
and intermediate Manors at G.45P. M. 
Frei.bt train from Bangor ond all intermediate 
statious via L-wis on at 4 30 p m. 
Fr< in SKow lit g in via Augusta at 4 I* si. 
Fro n Waterville and luteimediate stations via 
Lea's nn, at 12 20 p m. 
Sd&^The pass naer tra n leaving Portland at 1 p m 
connects at Bingo at 7 4u P m with through t ains 
with Pullman cars to St John and all stations ou E. 
& N Ajhailway same night 
Tlio night ex puss tiom Portland eoneet? a* Ban- 
gor at 7 30 a m w.th dav train through to St Jjhu. 
8oWUN no* r.s, supt, 
L. L. LINCOLN, Afst. Supt. Portlanl Nov 6, 1871. noStt 
$5.00 SAVED 
J y purchasing tickets via the 
Grand Trunk Hail way 
-FOB- 
OALIFO BN IA, 
Or any other point in the 
GREAT WEST. 
9 Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or 
“best routes” advertised by other parties, but cad 
at Grand Trunk Ofli e under Lancasrcr Had. or at 
the Depot and obtain prices, and see rhe saving in time and dis ante. B.*ggage checked through and 
Pullman Cars seemed trom Portland to Cl tcago. 
D. H. BLANC BAUD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Congress street. Portland, Me. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent. 
scpt'irdrfBangor, Me 
Portland & ^Rochester R, R, 
Through Rome to Boston via 
Itorli ester. 
f<5??f33S8HC ON ^ND A FT F ft Monday, November jSj f«S*<igg5^i3 1871. p*.-Fcrger trail s leav*» Port- 
land at 7 30 A M,and 1:4o P M connect leg it Koclcs- 
ter with Boston & Maine Radioed tor Bunion,vin Do- 
ver an t ail nicrmtdi ite stations. With tne Eastern 
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Fall-, Poitsmouih and 
all intermediate station*. With th Do er 
ami Wim.ipiseogee Uailroad l«.r a lion Bay, and 
in ermediate stations. With Portsmouth, Gr<*at 
Fall- and Conway Iiailro.Hl for Soath Milton,Union, Wakefield and Os.«ij ee. 
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. in, on the 
arrival ot morning trains from Lake Winnipis ogee and Wakefield, and at 11 :15 a. in., on airivaiottbe 
Boston * Marne train, leavng B ftcn at 7.30 and ot 
the Eastern tiain, le iuing Boston at 8 40 a m. 
Way trains leave Fori and at 7.30a M aud 1.45 P M, 
(or Morrill's, Cumberland Mill«, Baccarappa. Gor- 
ham, Buxton Centre, Saco Rivnr, Hollis Centre, 
Centre Water* oro.’ South Waterboro', Alired, 
Spungvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches 
ter, 
Leave Por'landat 5 30p m for Morrill’s, Cumber- 
land Mills, gacearappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River. 
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m, vii 11.45 A m for East 
Rocbesie:, East Lebanon, hpiingvale, Allied, South 
Wa eiboro’, Centre Wateibcro', Ho'lis Centre, Saco 
R'ver, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum- l.ar I *. 11 A1 11 o 
Leaves Saco River al 5.30 A m lor Buxton Centre, Gorh:iuo. Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’*, 
ai.d Portland. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standfsh, and No. 
imington, Dally. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxtcn,liouny Eagle and Limtngton, dailv. 
At Cen. Waterborougb for Limerick, Vevpfiplo. 
ParsoDsdeld and Ossipee, luesdav-Thursdays and Saturdays, reun.ing alttrna edays 
At Center Waterborongb lor Limerick, Parsons- field, dalle. 
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and 
intermediate ftatnns at 5 A M. 
l.eave Rochesrer lor Portland and intermediate 
staMous 1.00 P. M. 
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights 
to and irurn a I stations on the Pastern Railroad 
and Ros'on <& Maine Railroad, and tbcir branches 
ar rates c rrs spondirg with tfcc above reads. 
T ain leaving Rochester at 11.45 a. m, will be tor 
passengers ouly to Sai:o lt.ver; ilume to Portland a mixed train. 
The 6 40 p. m. train from Rochester will be dis- 
continued uutii lunlier notice. 
THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t. Port! ind. Nov 6 1871. noGid 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRAN GEMENT. 
■ ■■ ,, On and after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871, 
J??Mf?f?-|fff??STraiT,B " ill run as follows: Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
South Paris, and intermediate stations. 
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting w ith night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P. M. 
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. hi. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor, at 
>.45 P. M. 
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 P. M. 
^“Sleeping Cars on all night trains. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
my amount exceeding $50 in value (and that i»ei8on- 
il) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
>uo passenger lor every $500 additional value. 
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 20, 1871. oc26islw-ostf 
Keep ostf IIbc Cold, 
A NE W~A&T10LE. 
Millet’s Patent Rubber Moulding! 
FOB BOOBO AN® WINDOWS. 
No tf’oocl about it t 
Composed entirety of Rubber ! 
Will effectually exclude 
Rain, Snow, Co-d, Past. 
Exceedingly compact, a hundred feet being con- 
aineil in a b.-x fcviu Inches by eleven inches, and 
o simple in its construction that it can be applied 
y any one. 
[•rice Six Dollar* per Box of 100 feel. 
Sent by express prepaid on receipt of price, when rdered in lull boxes. 
Bard iff & Williams, 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND 
lobbern & Uctniler* of Builder*’ Hard, 
wore, 
DOCK SQUARE, BA ■*'»' BOSTON, 
P. S. Ample discount to tbc Hardware trade. < 
nolMlw ( 
STEAMERS. | 
For FeaksWsiamir 
Peak’* Island Klcnmbont Company 
STKA9IEK 
EXPRESS, , 
IAPT. A. 8. OUVEU. 
"ill leave ibe Wettsideot Portland Pier, daily tor * 
rnl(*’ K»hi in/ at 8.45 A M. ami 3.15 (• M. J 
lit* urniug \i leave Peaks’Iftlmid 9 15 AM, 
)«! 3.45 1* M. 
Private partie? can be accommodated by ap» 
yiigto the (JaMam on board.. 
Fare iown nnd bac»r 25 cent?, «hi!dren ball prve. 
Por. 'and,dune 23,1871. le?3dft 
CUNARD LINE 
—OF— 
SIA.IL STEAMERS 
TO SAIL 
DiBECT BBODI BOSTON 
FOB | | 
jUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL 
PARTHTA, Saturday, Dec. 2. ( 
SAMARIA, Saturday, Dec. 9. 
SIBERIA, Tuesday, Doc. la. } A LLEPPO, Tuesday, Dec# 26. 
PALMYRA, Tuesday, Jau. 2. 1 
.. Gold. 
terra,,.4.N-'IO, Currency. 
{SPTassengers embark at the Cunard Wharf, East ; 
iostou. 
FROM NEW YORK. 
ON WEDNESDAYS, ON SATURDAYS, 
as follows: as follows: 
COTIA.Nov. 2P. CALABRIA.Dec. IF. 
lLUEKIA.Dec. F. BATAVIA.Dec. 23. 
LUSSIA.Dec. la* 
AY A.Dec. 20. 
PASSAGE MONEY' 
Sy Wednesday Steamer*. By Saturday Steamer*, 'Scotiuvw: Russia excepted) Carrying Cabin 
Carrying and Steerage Passengers. : 
Only Cabiu Passengers. 
FIRST CABIN 
Jingle, $100 Gold. first cabin. 
Jet uni, $220 Gold. Single Tickets $80 Gold 
Return Tickets $ 150 Gold 
SECOND CABIN. 
Jingle, $80 Gobi. steerage. 
ietiun, $150 Gold. $30.Currency. 
♦Special Rates per Scotia and Russia. 
FRIST CABIN. SECOND CABIN. 
5mgle, $130 Gold. Single, $80 Gold. 
Return, $250 Gold. Return, $150 Gold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSENGERS 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derby, to | Boston or New York, 
#34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of tbo Now England 
States. 
Drafts issued for £1 and upwards. 
For Freight, and Cabin or Steerage Passage, apply at the 
COMPANY’S OFFICE, 80 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent. 
Professional Notice. 
mt. X. JACQUES, 
LECTURER ON 
I 
AisUmy. Physiology and Science, 
Informs his friends and ratier.ts that he has opened 
an office lor the practice cl his profession at 
IS Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, MF. 
where he may be confidential'y consulted, more cspec- 
ia fy in all tb se cases of dbea-es and deti itv for »tie 
treatment of which lie is so ju?tlv celebrated. It is 
too well kuo«n that lru minds sufi’-r tiou iheefl^cfs 
ot early indiscretion and seek in Vuin tor rebel. Err 
in dc out ’he educated Puysieian who ha* made 
these sui jpct- a tpecality is likely to rucceed in re- 
timing the patieut lo health and strength. 
Dr. Jacques after many years practice b* g* to an- 
nounce hi* treatment is euriueoiiv success.ui in cur- 
ln:? Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor, 
Depression ot s Mi its Patel J dreams Legs ot apoe- 
tite, Memory &c an t hiving h rd great experience 
during au ex’eusive practice and received h gh bon- 
eri ai d te-tiui ui.als tor bis superior treatment ot i 
those disease* requiring skilful and confidential ad- j vice he is enabled to »nsure a sato and gj eedy cure. | 
The Dolor p«rtkulatiy invites those patients i 
whose cases may have be*n negecrcd or pron r.nced 
incur ob’e at oace.lo place themselves nnder bi* '-arc, j assuring them that all that science, skill and long i 
practice can accomplish will le at their service. I 
He ciisltuily grates that no case will be | undertaken unless a peimanent cure cau be guuran- | teed. All letters eont iimug tbe usu d cousullafioD 
fee$5, and folly describing,the case wdi be imme ti- 
Hoar ot consultation from 111 in (ho morning til 
2, and 8 fi!l 8 iu the tvering, at his private office. 
18 lill OWN STB EMT, 
3 IXors from Congress Sireet, 
FOKTLA3D, HIE. <1 3mtepia 
DOLLAR REWARD SOAP 
Washes without rabbit g: Removes Pirrh, Tar. 
Fa*»M, Gn-a.se. Swear and Leather Stains, &c.> Washe* w rui Hot or Cold. Haul. So t.or Salt Wafer; Saves Labor, lime, 1-uei. Clothes, aud Money. Clj’lies Wi-beJ wiih it wear twice as long as it wash- 
ed wii h com non soap. One pound ot M wi'l wash 
l.otn ten to fifteen dozen pieces m ordinary family washing It washes ibe finest face wiiliut ifijU-y, and lenders all articles as clear ami bright as new. 
The Dollar IKtwatd Moap. 
Try It in »ht* B.:i r< oui; it leaves the skin cool, smooth aud sotf. Use it to cleanse your rna.bb: 'Jr- 
Lameots, Mantles. Door.steps &c.. am' Brick Wa’ka 
an i Ailevs. Usj it with scouring biick in citausmg lion or sieel: it saves hall the labor, and give«» a bel- ter ap| ear.tnee. It wanes T.n Ware shine line new 
and has no equal iu cleansing glass or china. Dis- 
solved iu boring water, if makes tha best and cheap- est bolt So tp m the w orid. 
FOE SALE BY 
Chas. HleLaugliliu & Co. Porllaud. 
sep» d.3 v 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
-»— AT 
TtElHDAIX’S MILLS, 
EV B.HVDALIi AM)BEHS, 
I..ate of the Gardiner Hotel.lLe .Maine Hotel at Hum- 
ariscotiu, and olumbiau House, Bath. 
K£f~A good Livery Stable is connected v/5fb the 
**onse>___mr Hiitt 
FISSflEKMEivT 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MJNVEJCTItEO n 
WM. V. HOOPER <C SONS. 
Send lor price-list. Unllimorr, Aid. 
_lei) _ clly 
« O'jriOE^ 
: 
Al.T’lIE Portland Dry Dock and W:.re-T>onse Co.” 
_ 
-* *>.fTe leafed their Bnekf and other prop! rty in C»p2 Elizabeth to James i£. Simpson lor one \e*i 
iron. dan. 1.1871, ?o J iu. f, 1£i2, and during said time the Company will not be responsible tor any debts contracted in tbcir name or on their recouct 
unless autl or i zed or approved t*v the President of the company. CliAS A.LaMBaRD, Presideuf P. D. Dork and Ware-house Co. 
By hip Attorney, L. D. M. SW K.\T. 
Portland, January 28th, 1871 jn30tt 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
-V 
WE WILL SELL * 
LIJIP, 
3TEAHER, 
BROKENJ 
STOVE and CIIE-TNET (OAI. 
By the cargo at the very lowest marie' price, de- livered on l.ouril at pla'v ol th'pmeet. and .ill pro- 
cure veffels ti transnnit the fame when defiled. 
BOSS A 8IEBDIVAAT, 
iy-uittf___19 Commercial st. 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melodeons. 
A LARGE Stock of the above instruments may ** be ioimd at 
S. F. COBB’S, 
So 2 Deeriug Block, Congress sMeet. 
B3^"*Persors intending to tun-base will do well to 
call before buying e'sewhere. ma>26d 
Have arrived, with, CO Tubs Extra Clio'ce, 
&t. A/bans Butter. 
•Also constancy cn band 
3EST BRANDS OF FLOUR 
And a stock of iha Fiuest Groceries, for sale by 
A MVS L. MILT,BIT, 
No. 388 Congress at. 
Portland, No 10, 1871. nolld2w 
onflagralion. 
A. concise history 01 t>e past of this most worn! r 
ful in cities, ami a ileiaded. circumstantial and vivid 
U'couotoi its destru. tion In tire; wiih scenes, i«ui, dems, & •. By Messrs Oolbait A- Chamberlain,Cilv bdit .rsot Chicago Tribune bu ly illustrated Irom Phot yrardts taken on t'.esnot Agents Wanted. 
Address O. F. Vent, 68 Murray st„ New Yots. no4diw 
To the Senate and Bouse of Representath-ei of the 
State of Maine: 
TIHE Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad B Company petition for authority and Charter to construct, operate and maintain, a Railroad from 
rome point on the line of its present railroad in the t ivnr of Kittery, in a northeasterly direction to some 
point on the line of its present railroad, either in the town of heunebunk]Hirt nr in the town of Blddeford, Mid to locote the same, with the usual and customary 
[.owots, privileges and duties of Railroads in the State 
Maine; the said Railroad to be about twenty-seven miles in length, more or less, l»etwecn its termini and 
n pass through the towns of Kifterv, York, Wells, Kennebunk, Konnebunkport and Biuueford; agreea- 
bl?»t?.*uvvey hy S‘ Nott» 3d iu 1840 and 1841. 1 ubUc notice is hereby given that the Portland, saeo and Portsmouth” Railroad Company will pre- sent at the next session of the Legislature of the State ■>f Maine, a petition of which the above is a true copy. 
Per Order. 
CHARLES E. BARRETT, Clerk. 
no30d3w’ J. D. SANBORN, Agent. 
REMOVAL. 
Jl E DI ON *C SIMM S, 
Have removed their 
fSfl’ooiiB Factory 
..TO,.., 
rhompsoa Bloch, over lj;* 4!) y, j,|j|r 
_8“ _»C3UM 
Horse ( lipping. 
O'"1 faithfully dons IA at r*asnnable rates by those wi it ten,,*„ rtin- 
r:,;^'Wu,KY & liwUNTStiSs: /ougress street* hot 
M EAME1IS. 
FOR BOSTON 
The new and superior soa-golng 
steamers FOREST CITY, ana 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at a great expense with a large 
number of beautiful State Roonih, 
ill run the Reason as follows: 
wAtJwIi? Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock, M* lS?„w^harf’B<wton' ©very .day, at 5 o’clock, 
v. ,: (Bodays excepted.} Cabin hue. ci xn neck..* S Freight takeu as usual.. 1 w 
May 1, lRGMtf L' WLUK®, Agont. 
?S:biflie Mcainship Co* 
MEW ABBANOEMENT. 
SEMI-WF.EKLY LINK! 
—_t Steamers Dirlgo and FrancAnla *£tk .-X wdi. until further notice, run as 
nflwrs follows: 
kj/Ay> Leave Galt's Wharf, Porllaml, 
-.sraoes’cv. ry MONDAY ami THURS- 
DAY, at 4 P. My and leave Pier .'is E. R., New York 
very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
Tito Dingo anil Franconia are fitted up with tine 
ccomnuxlafionsfor passengers, making this the most onveniont and comfortable route for travelers be- 
ween New York and Maine. 
ravage m ouww m»iu juvai* uira. 
Good* forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, 
lalifax, St. John, and all parte of Maine. Shippers 
.re requested to send their freight to the Steam vis as 
arly as 1 P. M., on tho (lays they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf, Portland, 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. B., New York. 
May 9-dtf 
Special Steamboat Notice! 
LAST TRIP OF THE SEASON. 
[aside Line to Mt. Desert and Ma- 
chias. 
— Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. 
Leering, will make her La.-L Trip 
for this season, leaving Railroad 
Wharf, Portland, Thursday Eveu- 
ing, Dec. 7tli, at 10 o’clock, for Machiaiqiort. touching at intermediate landings. Re- 
turning will leave Machiaf»i*ort, Monday morning, Dec. 11th, at 5 o’clock, touching at intermediate laud- 
ing*. 
For further particulars inquire of Ross Jfe Sturdi- 
vant, 179 Commercial street, or Cyrus Sturdivant, General Agent. 
Port law I, Nov. 23d, 1871. noC8td 
Special Steamboat Notice! 
EAST TRIP OF THE SEASON, 
FOR BANGOR 
(Or as far as tho ice will permit.) 
* 
INSIDE LINE! 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
Capt. Dennison, will make her 
Last Trip for this season, leaving 
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Wed- 
newlay Evening, 2tith, Inst, at 10 
o’clock, or on arrival of Express Train from 
Boston, for Bangor, (or as far as the ice will iicrmlt,) and landings on the Penobscot. 
Returning, will leave Bangor (ice penciling,) Fri- 
day Morning, Dec. 1st, at 6 o'clock, touching at land- 
ings as above. 
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdi- 
vant, 17» Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, Gen- 
eral Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 25th, 1871. no28td 
Interrational Steam3bip~flo 
Eimport, ('alula, and at. John, Digby, 
Windsor und Halifax. 
Fall Arrangements. 
TWO 1R1PS~PER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, October 
2d, the Steamer New England 
Capt. E field, and the Steamer 
'New Brunswick Capi J. H. Pik. 
-'will leave Railroad Wlian, iooi i-t 
State street, everv MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 6 o’clock p. m. for EastpoD and St. John. 
Returning wi 1 leave St. John and Ea-ionei 
tee same nays. 
t3T Connecting at Eastport wi h Steamer 
SUREN, tor St. Andrews aod Calais «n(j with B. & C. Hallway tor Woodstock and Moulton Etfttinns. 
Connecting at St. .Tobn with the Srsan er EM- 
PRESS for Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor anil Ualilai and with the E. X N. A. Radway for Slrediac and intermediate stations. 
(Fir* Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’- clock p. m. 
8ep|o2istc2 os_A. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
For Halifax,__Nova Scotia 
WEEKLY LINE. 
favorite Steamship CAR LOTT A w»II Iv*vp Huh Wharf 
’very HATtFDIV, Fat 4 P1. Tg for d5« 
reel making close connections with ti e Nov«»S<otfa Kill way, lor Windsor. Irnro No* ai,d P'etca, and with AUan’s Mail Steamers ior'Queens- town and LIvtrp *>1. ^ 
Keturuing will leave DominLu Wharf, Ilaiitax 
ery Tuesday, at 4 P M. * ®T Oahin passage with state Room. f: Tf 
JZtO'mLnl0'miUoa apply toL- “"•** * 
Hlipl3tt_JOHN PORTF.OTTS Agent, 
*ew Line oi Steamers 
^LfeYaimoutii & Boston 
STEAMS HIE CO. 
Thu At s:de- wheel 8. 8. Emperor, W. E. Soule Com- mtndrr. will have Galls VY hart, Portland, iqt Yar- mouib, N. S., every Mon Jar, at 6 p. m.. leave Yar- moutii tor Portland evrry Thursday at 4p,m con nectmg at Yarmouth *ith Sieiuner “M A. Starr, aril Davidson's Lineot Coaches, tor Halifax and all intermediate ports. 
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board of Steamer, in Boston at Boston and Maine, a«d Eastern Deojis and n board ol Portland $ ten mers. * 
JOHN POKTEOUS, Age-1, 
v 
aP-;4 __Pnrtlaud, Maine. 
n ALDODOltO .1 VAMAB1S- 
COTTA. 
MJIHIilC AUhANGEJIE.kT. 
The steamer CnAS. HOUGH. 
TON, Capt Aldeu YVincbeubach, Master, will leave Atlantic * bart 
-v 
foot „of India Street, Portland every YY ednesday, at 6 o clock A. M., ior Wa dolo- boro, toiicbirjg ,r Sootnbiy and Round Pond, ana every Seturduv, »t 7 A. M* tor I >»m.rl*H,T“ ,ii“ Ing at B<)utb>ai ana H dgdou’s Mills. 
o, b!5ir|,j£*i wJj* l'avc every Monday at 80 cl.^k A. M., or on the arrival or Sta^e irom Rockland; a-d YValdoboro every Erida\ "at 6 o’- clo. k A. M touching at intermediate laadings.con- 
?hJlpRtttW ,«t,itfJ*0i,on Boa!s* Hl Poland, and wnb t e Boston and Afgioeand Eastern Railroads, arrly- tne in I r land m season tor passengers to take the afternoon train tor Bos on. °
Through Tickets sol-l at the offices otthe Boston end »>aine and Kaete n Railroads, and on hoar ihe Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o’clock on Javs previous to salnue. Freight an,I passengers taken as low as by am other ronre. 1 1 
Inquire ol HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO 
H3 Commercial Street. Portland, May a. 1871. >prpg 
Norfolk and .Baltimore and Waiting ton D 0 
StoaicshiD Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail *rora end 
Central Wbarl, Boston, Tuesday* ^InlfTfliil'il ai:J Sat unlays at l p.m.ror NOUifOJ& 
*n< BA L TIM OKE. *Steamship*:— 
** William Lawrence.11 
*• George Appila.** 
'* fVtlltam Kennedy. • 
“J/cC7ei/a».M Cant. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington by Steamer Lady or the Lake. * 
Freigbi .orwarded fVotc NorfoU to Prttrtburg an1 Richmond, by river or tail; and by the Va. t Venn Air Liar to all pints in Virotnia, Tninrsrte, Ala oama ar.d Ueorgia; and over (he Stabonrd .ud Ho air pointriDAort/i and South Carolina by the Halt, f Ohio R. R. to Washington and a 
places r» est. 
Through rates giv.n to South and West, inne Passenger acc n-Hlauons. 
F‘ir.o,uC,u'llI,R 8*rlb a,,(J to Norfolk) 12.3®, time 48 hours; to Baltimore f 13. time (id Uouis, Nortoik, 48 hours. To fc»alfiuior< to hours, iror further inlormatiou am-iy to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. 
Jqoegtf_3:t Central W/f«rBoston. 
B O « TO IS 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave eaoli port every Wednesdav&3atoxdav 
From Loug Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m 
Fioui Pine Street Wh irl, Philadel- phia. ai 10 a. m. 
; res ^is—’’ lusurant* o»e-hall the rate ot satt- 
Freight lot the West by the Penn. R. R. and Routt uy connecting hoes foi warded ires ot commission- 
PASSAGE, TEN 1MILLARS. 
For Freight or Passage anplv to 
WHITKEV & stursov, Agent., Jng;-ly 70 l.ong Whnrf, Boston. 
I The Bxsing Sun $8 
(STOVEpolish! 
X trade mark,' y 
1 For Bertuty of Polish, Saving of Labor, 3 Frconcai from Dust, Durability & Cheap- S 
ness* truly unrivaled in any Country. ** 
S Beware of Worthless Imitations, under other name# *, 
£ but resembling ours in shape and color of Wrapper, * 
$ intended co deceive. 
Jfc The Rising Sun Polish In bulk, fot #*ove dealers 
* 
W use at twelve cents per pound—twenty-five and fifty 
pound boxes. "Cheaper than any other Bulk Puliah ? 
T for nothing. ® 
2 MORSE BROS,, Propr’s, s * 
ocn,i,2w A, CAMTOH,C,ASS.?8 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by tlie most re- 
lable Physicians, and Its astonishing curative power, 
it tested by thousands who have used if. 
it is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or female, Irritation 
ir inflammation of Khlnoys or Bladder, Gravel, Dia- 
tetes, Iteddish Sediment in Urine, Th'ck, Cloudy 
[Trine, Mucous ami Involuntary Discharges from 
Urethra, Retention or Iucontinuenceof Urine, chr n- 
o Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the 
Trino-Geuilal Organs. 
For tulle by all Druggist, and Dealers in Medicine 
iverywhere. 
no-8 eodly 
